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SALE PRICES EXPIRE 12/19/15

NOW...
$34999

WAS $399.99
PCR INSTANT 

REBATE -$50.00

32''

59” ELECTRIC FIREPLACE 
CONSOLE -23MM4495PC72  
WAS $499.97 NOW...

$24997
ACCOMODATES MOST 40”-60” TVS

 The Best Gifts 
   at the Best Prices!

42” CLASS LED 
1080p HDTV
 -42E3500  WAS $329.97

””” CLCCC ASSAASSS LELLEEEDDDDDD

OUR
LOWEST
ADVERTISED

PRICE

$19997
NOW...

39% OFF
SAVE $130

50% OFF
SAVE $250

NOW...
$12997

27% OFF
SAVE $50

INSPIRON 2-IN-1 
NOTEBOOK 
WITH Intel®  
Celeron N3050 
-I30005099SLV

Merry Christmas from Our Family to Yours! 

WAS $249.97
PCR INSTANT SAVINGS -$40.00

PCR MAIL-IN REBATE -$20.00

31 BOTTLE CAPACITY 
WINE COOLER
• Soft Touch Control Panel 
   With Electronic Display 
• Soft Interior LED Lighting 
-WC3406  

$18997
NOW...

24% OFF 

SAVE $60

Extended Holiday Hours: • FRI•SAT 9AM-11 PM • SUN 9AM-10 PM

SAVE $50

Screen
Size 

Battery
Life 

Weight

Hard 
Drive 

Memory
(Ram)

11.6''

7
HRS

 3.1
 LBS

500
 GB

 4
 GB

Touch
Screen

32” CLASS LED HDTV
-PLDED3273A  WAS $179.97

IN-STORE ONLY
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

*

IN-STORE ONLY
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

42''

$2999
NOW...

FREE
SCREEN 

PROTECTOR
-AS0VAT

7” ANDROID 4.4 TABLET
• Camera, 8GB Storage 
   (Expandable) 
• Email, Internet 
• 1000’s of Free APPs/Games
-3440D  WAS $79.99

7”””7” AAAAAAANNDNDNDNDRNDRNDRROO 62% OFF
SAVE $50

*PRICE LOWER IN-STORE

ALSO AVAILABLE -VR20H9050UW WAS $ 999.97  
SAVE  $300  NOW $699.97

28% OFF
SAVE $200

$49997

POWERBOT ESSENTIAL ROBOTIC VACUUM
• 20 Watts Motor Power  
• 12.2” Cleaning Path 
 -VR2AJ9020UG  WAS $699.97



GIFT CARDS...Great Gifts Come in Small Packages NO HIDDEN FEES. 
NO EXPIRATION DATE.

FREE     
Buy any 2 
Video Games
$3999 & UP* 

Get a 
$20 PCR Gift Card via mail

*AFTER P.C. RICHARD & SON MAIL-IN REBATE. NOT COMBINABLE WITH ANY OTHER COUPON, OFFER OR 
DISCOUNT. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS. LIMIT 1 OFFER PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 12/19/15

46% OFF
SAVE $70

$7999
NOW...

WAS $149.99
PCR INSTANT 

REBATE -$70.00

KIDS TAB 3 LITE
• 7” Touchscreen Display 
• 8GB Storage,
2MP Back Camera 
-T110NDWACCC

ENVY 5660
WIRELESS
e-ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER
-ENVY5660 

$7999
NOW...

WAS $149.99
PCR INSTANT 

REBATE -$70.00

46% OFF
SAVE $70

AVAILABLE 
ON

XB ONE | PS4

AVAILABLE 
ON

XB ONE | PS4

AVAILABLE 
ON

XB ONE | PS4

AVAILABLE 
ON

WII U

AVAILABLE 
ON

XB ONE | PS4

AVAILABLE 
ON

XB ONE | PS4
XB 360 | PS3

XBOX ONE 500 GB GEARS OF WAR: 
ULTIMATE EDITION BUNDLE 
-5C600083  WAS $349.99 

SAVE $50

XTREME PORTABLE 
BLUETOOTH SPEAKER 
-JBLXTREMEBLK
WAS $299.99

16% OFF
SAVE $50NOW...

$24999

EACH
$24995

EACH
$27995

WEARABLES ON SALE

FLEX WIRELESS
  ACTIVITY +
    SLEEP WRISTBAND
    -FB401BK/PK/SL*
       WAS $99.99

$7999
EACHNOW...

$9999
NOW...

SAVE $20

CHARGE WIRELESS ACTIVITY  
 + SLEEP WRISTBAND 
    ENERGIZES YOUR DAY
      -FB404BKL/ FB404BKS  
        WAS $129.99

SAVE $30

* MODELS/COLORS VARY BY STORE LOCATION. ALL COLORS AVAILABLE ON PCRICHARD.COM

LAST 2
DAYSSAVE ON

HOME OFFICE
SAVE $50 ON ANY 

XBOX ONE CONSOLE

$5999
EACH

 Your Choice...

EXPIRES 12/26/15 EXPIRES 12/26/15

HUGE SELECTION
OF BOSE HEADPHONES

                         

SPLASH
PROOF

SAVE $130 $34999
NOW...

WAS $479.99
PCR INSTANT REBATE -$130.00

Screen
Size 

Battery
Life 

15.6''

8
HRS

Weight

Hard
Drive 

4.73
 LBS

500
 GB

Memory
(Ram)

4
 GB

$29999
While Supplies Last

EXPIRES 12/26/15

NOW...

VIDEO GAME & CONSOLE SELECTION VARIES BY STORE LOCATION.

SOUNDLINK® 
BLUETOOTH SPEAKER
-SLINKCOLORBK
WAS $129.91

23% OFF
SAVE $30NOW...

$9991
EXPIRES 12/26/15

OUR
LOWEST
ADVERTISED

PRICE

PAVILION NOTEBOOK COMPUTER WITH 
Intel® Core i3 Dual-Core Processor 5005U
                   • DVD-DL/CD-RW Combo -15-AC178NR  

20% OFF
SAVE $20FLIP 3 WIRELESS PORTABLE 

STEREO SPEAKER
• Splash Proof Design
 -JBLFLIP3BLK  WAS $99.99

SOUNDLINK ON-EAR 
BLUETOOTH 
HEADPHONES                                
 -SLINKOEBTBLK
   SLINKOEBTWHT

BOSE SOUNDLINK 
AROUND-EAR 
WIRELESS 
HEADPHONES II   
 -SNDLNKAE2BLK 
   SNDLNKAE2WHT

$7997
EACHNOW...

BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS
ON SALE
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
They told him to take a hike.

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority won’t 
acquiesce to a Ridge coun-
cilman’s demands for bet-
ter R train service, but the 
spurned pol said the agen-
cy’s reasoning ran off the 
rails. Councilman Vin-
cent Gentile (D–Bay 
Ridge) petitioned the 
authority for at least the 
third time this year to au-
dit Bay Ridge’s only subway, 
which he and straphangers 
say is overcrowded, battered 
from age, and perpetually late. 
But the authority says it could 
cram another 67 people per car 
during morning rush hour be-
fore the trains hit capacity — a 
claim Gentile called bogus.

“When you talk about ca-
pacity from 95th Street to 59th 
Street — where riders can 
catch the fi rst express — you’re 
packed like a sardine can,” he 
said. “By the time you get to 

BY DENNIS LYNCH
Sometimes you have to stick 
with the classics.

The state Department of 
Transportation took down con-
fusing temporary signs mark-
ing the Belt Parkway’s split 
from the Gowanus Express-
way and uncovered old signs 
that correctly mark the diver-
gence just one day after a Cou-
rier Life article pointing out 
the misleading markers. The 
reversion should provide some 
relief to perplexed drivers, a lo-
cal leader said.

“I’m sure motorists who 
were concerned about it will 

be very happy to see those 
changes because we had 
some real safety concerns 
about that area,” said Com-
munity Board 10 district 
manager Josephine Beck-

mann, who hasn’t seen the 
new signs yet but said her of-

fi ce fi elded complaints about 
the old ones.

A temporary sign suggest-
ing a Verrazano-Narrows 
Bridge–bound lane would take 
drivers to the Belt Parkway 
frustrated motorists on the 
 perpetually under-construc-
tion stretch  for months. In Sep-
tember, the state  promised to 
replace them with readable, 

State replaces 
misleading 

exit markers

Continued on page 10Continued on page 10
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R YOU LISTENING?: Councilman 
Vincent Gentile asked transporta-
tion offi cials to audit the R line for 
the third time this year. They said 
no.  Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

SIGN FIX A 
GO-WANUS

Express 
denial

Kellen Toomy looks at Santa in wonder as she and sister Nora and sit on the jolly elf’s lap at the 
McKinley Park tree lighting on Dec. 3. The two got stuffed puppy dog toys from the man in red. Vol-
unteers also collected donations for Toys for Tots. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

A season of wonder

MTA says ‘No’ 
to R train audit, 
faster service
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BY COLIN MIXSON
They’ve declared war on 
Brooklyn’s ghost ships.

Offi cials are using a Viet-
nam War-era landing craft to 
remove more than 30 danger-
ous shipwrecks from the wa-
ters around Gerritsen Beach 
and Marine Park more than 
three years after Hurricane 
Sandy deposited them there. 
 The sunken boats risk leaking 
fuel and polluting Shell Bank 
Creek , but they also pose an 
immediate risk for pleasure-
seekers, according to York Ber-
gin-Pugh, a Parks Department 
dock master who is supervis-
ing the salvage operation.

“Not only are the boats and 
the debris we remove eye sores, 
but, for the boating public, any-
thing that’s submerged or part 
submerged is a huge hazard,” 
said Bergin-Pugh. “The last 
thing you want on your day 
out with the family is to hit a 
boat, start taking on water, and 
have a real safety issue on your 
hands.”

The Federal Emergency 
Management Agency and the 
National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration are fi -
nancing the project, and con-

tractors Custom Marine have 
already removed 14 of 35 Sandy-
scuttled schooners, accord-
ing to Nate Grove, the Parks 
Department’s senior marina 
manager.

Custom Marine won the 
$2 million contract through a 
competitive bid, in part thanks 
to the company’s Vietnam War-
era landing craft, which touts 
an extremely shallow draft and 
allows it to operate in waters 

where other boats would run 
aground, Bergin-Pugh said.

The veteran vessel, which is 
fi tted with a crane, drags wrecks 
up from the briny depths and 
drops them on a barge moored 
opposite Tamaqua Marina — 
Custom Marine’s base of opera-
tions for the project. The barge 
takes the scrap to New Jersey 
for processing, Burgin-Pugh 
explained.

Work at Shell Bank Creek 

will likely continue through 
the end of January — then Cus-
tom Marine and parks supervi-
sors will head over to Mill Ba-
sin to remove another four or 
fi ve boats, offi cials said.

Waterways throughout the 
Five Boroughs have been pol-
luted with wreckage and de-
bris for years before Sandy. 
City, state, and federal groups 
partnered to  remove dozens of 
ships from the Brooklyn-adja-
cent sections of Jamaica Bay 
in 2008. 

But workers didn’t haul 
all the hulls that had accumu-
lated off Southern Brooklyn’s 
coast back in the late aughts, 
and Councilman Alan Maisel 
(D–Gerritsen Beach) said he’s 
been lobbying the city to clean 
up scuttled boats since before 
Sandy.

Even the ongoing disas-
ter cleanup won’t capture all 
the capsized ketches, but it’s a 
start, Maisel said.

“It’s a drop in the bucket, but 
at least the bucket starts getting 
fi lled in my district,” the coun-
cilman said. “I’m being paro-
chial, but there are so many 
places throughout Brooklyn 
where there are sunken boats.”

BY COLIN MIXSON
A gun-wielding guttersnipe 
opened fi re outside of a Strick-
land Avenue bowling alley in 
Mill Island, sending three peo-
ple to area hospitals early on 
Dec. 12.

The triggerman turned up 
outside of the lanes between 
Mill Avenue and E. 60th 
Place at 2:22 am, hoping out 
of a White Dodge minivan be-
fore heading into a vestibule 
that lead into the lanes, cops 
said.

Inside, he got into an argu-
ment with another guy, but the 
pair took it out onto the side-

walk, according to police.
The confl ict climaxed when 

the weasel reached for a gun 
in his coat pocket and started 
blasting, cops said. 

The gunman shot three 
men, ages 19, 20, and 22, strik-
ing all three in their legs, ac-
cording to police.

Cops said it’s unclear who 
the gunman was shooting for 
— or why — but said the man 
he’d been arguing with es-
caped without a scratch.

Investigators recovered 
fi ve shell casings and two 
9mm rounds from the scene, 
cops said.

City removing Sandy-wrecked ships near Marine Park

THE CLEANERS: Councilman Alan Maisel, left, and Borough Parks Com-
missioner Kevin Jeffrey, right, to are making sure wreckage and debris 
are gone. 

HAULING UP HULLS

Pinhead strikes at bowling alley

SPARED: A victim that was shot in the ankle waits for an ambulance. His 
face has been blurred at relatives’ request.  Photo by Mark Mellone
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By Colin Mixson

She is really cleaning up her act!
With a bathroom for her theater, 

a tub for her stage, and bubbles for 
her wardrobe, Brooklyn actress Siobhan 
O’Loughlin is inviting a limited audience 
to an immersive theater experience they 
are unlikely to forget. Ticket holders will 
join the nude thespian in a secret powder 
room as she bathes and regales them with 
tales of her storied past, she said.

“The play is not meant to be risqué,” 
said O’Loughlin. “It’s about friends 
helping each other out. But it has that 
authenticity, and if you’re really scared 
of maybe seeing a boob, then don’t 
come.”

The show, called “Broken Bone 

Bathtub,” accommodates an audience of 
no more than eight people, and will take 
place within yet-to-be disclosed bath-
rooms located in Red Hook, Fort Greene, 
Prospect Heights, and Bushwick. There 
— wherever that is — theatergoers 
will play the part of O’Loughlin’s good 
friends, who have gifted her the privilege 
of bathing in their tub.

O’Loughlin’s character has just suf-
fered a terrible bike accident and her arm 
is in a cast. Not wanting to dampen the 
plaster in her shower, but not owning a 
tub of her own, O’Loughlin has request-
ed the use of her friends’ bathtub. As 
her friends, audience members will be 
privy to the story of her wrist’s harrow-
ing encounter with the pavement, and 

be asked to share similar experiences of 
their own, according to O’Loughlin.

“So half of it is my narrative and half 
is the audience’s,” she explained. “It’s 
very participatory. They contribute to 
the play based on the subject they choose 
to talk about.”

The bathroom ambiance is not intend-
ed to shock. In fact, O’Loughlin says the 
experience is meant to be light, fun, and 
relaxing. 

“It’s not a heavy piece of performance 
art, I’m not going to be reciting poems 
about suicide,” she said. “It gives people 
the opportunity to open up in ways they 
haven’t been encouraged to before.”

A lot of productions benefit from 
smoke and mirrors, but “Broken Bone 

Bathtub” relies heavily on bubble effects, 
according to O’Loughlin, who says suds 
are essential to providing authenticity — 
and protecting her modesty.

She says that the production assistant 
she has been working with has become 
extremely proficient at making bubble 
baths thanks to his experiences working 
on the show.

“I have a PA and part of his job is to 
make a really good bubble bath,” she 
said.

“Broken Bone Bathtub” at various 
locations through Jan. 31 (www.siobha-
noloughlin.com/nyc). Next show in Red 
Hook on Jan. 7, at 7 pm and 9 pm. $23. 
Location will be sent to ticket holders 
after purchase.

Intimate theater piece performed in a bathtub

Splish, splash: Siobhan O’Loughlin stars in the one-
woman immersive theater experience “Broken Bone 
Bathtub,” in which she regales the audience with stories 
while lounging in the tub. Photo by Jason Speakman

Submersive theater
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
Apparently, Bensonhurst 
drivers can’t be left to their 
own devices.

Police must post uni-
formed offi cers at the corner 
of 86th Street and Bay Park-
way, because drivers are con-
stantly making dangerous 
and illegal left turns across 
traffi c at the intersection, ac-
cording to one cross walker.

“It’s incredibly danger-
ous, and the police would 
make a killing writing tick-
ets,” said Ronald Cohen, a 
lifelong Bensonhurst resi-
dent. “The other day, in the 
span of about 10 minutes, I 
saw at least 15 cars make il-
legal left turns there going in 
all directions.”

Large signs prohibiting 
left-hand turns hang on the 
elevated D train platform on 
each side of the intersection 
and some street lights.

Five drivers made illegal 
left-hand turns in the span of 
15 minutes when this paper 
dropped by just after noon 
on Dec. 15. One turning from 
Bay Parkway to 86th Street 
nearly ran over a delivery 
man on a bicycle — though 
the cyclist did not appear to 
have the right-of-way.

Cars sneaking left-hand 
turns has become common-
place, according to one woman 
who works on 86th Street.

“People do that stuff 
around here all the time,” 
said Staten Islander Sandy 
Colon, who works at a pedi-

atric offi ce nearby. “Have I 
seen accidents? No. But peo-
ple being careless? Yeah, all 
the time.”

There were eight acci-
dents at the intersection in 
September and October, ac-
cording to the police depart-
ment’s latest records. Driv-
ers hit pedestrians in two 
incidents — one involved fi ve 
cars, and police attributed it 
to “driver inattention” and 
“failure to yield to right of 
way,” reports state. 

The other involved a van 
also failing to yield and 
striking a pedestrian.

The community board is 
alerting police, a local leader 
said.

“The police haven’t men-
tioned that intersection as 
a problem area, but behav-
ior changes with enforce-
ment, unfortunately, so we 
will reach out to them and 
let them know,” said Commu-
nity Board 11 district man-

BY COLIN MIXSON
Prison offi cials must arrest 
a plan to put a halfway house 
near Sheepshead Bay schools, 
pols told this paper. 

The Federal Bureau of 
Prisons is looking for a con-
tractor to run a 100-bed facil-
ity for convicted criminals 
transitioning back into soci-
ety in a former Bragg Street 
synagogue, but local electeds 
say the plan borders on feloni-
ous because the proposed site 
is so close to schools and resi-
dential areas.

“To place one in this neigh-
borhood, densely populated by 
one of the largest populations 
of vulnerable seniors, and vir-
tually next door to so many of 
our neighborhood schools and 
parks is totally preposterous,” 
Assemblywoman Helene Wein-
stein (D–Sheepshead Bay) said.

Washington State-based 
halfway house operator Rever 
Corporation sent a letter to 
Borough President Adams 
early last month announcing 
that it had offered to run the 
site for the feds. The corpora-
tion is proposing to house 87 
men and 13 women in a shut-
tered synagogue between Av-
enues V and W. The contract 
would last one year with an 
option for four years, the let-
ter states. Rever would make 
“modest improvements” to the 
building and provide drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation and aid 
residents in fi nding perma-
nent housing and jobs, accord-
ing to the letter.

But the area is a poor 
choice, because there are no 
jobs up for grabs and subways 

are more than a mile away, ac-
cording to a letter community 
board offi cials sent to the fed-
eral prison system.

“Bragg Street is an inap-
propriate location; it is not 
near any mass transit or em-
ployment opportunities,” a 
letter signed by Community 
Board 15 chairwoman The-
resa Scavo states.

But there are three public 
schools — an elementary, in-
termediate, and high school 
— and several preschools and 
nurseries within a half-mile of 
the proposed halfway house, 
city maps show.

Prisoners may spend the 
last six months of a sentence in 
halfway houses as a way of eas-
ing back into the community 
after stints in the slammer.

Executives at Rever decided 
on the Bragg Street location 
because it didn’t strike them 
as a very nice area, and they 
expected little resistance from 
locals, according to spokes-

man Jeremy Seo.
“Basically we’re look-

ing for a place that is not re-
ally a great area, but a place 
that needs to be developed,” 
he said. “If we’re moving into 
the community that has a re-
ally excellent businesses or a 
rich area, they’re going to be 
against it.”

Rever is willing to work 
with the community by send-
ing a representative to convene 
with local leaders, Seo said.

“We can have somebody 
from our center take people on 
interviews or something like 
that,” he said.

Weinstein and Council-
man Alan Maisel (D–Marine 
Park) only found out about 
the proposal from Adams’s 
offi ce on Dec. 4, Maisel said. 
Since then, they sent letters to 
senators Chuck Schumer and 
Kristen Gillibrand and Con-
gresswoman Yvette Clarke 
(D–Sheepshead Bay) voicing 
their opposition, he said.

Pols fi ght S’head Bay halfway home

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD: A Washington-state-based corporation has plans to build a halfway 
house in this former Bragg Street synagogue, which could see up to 100 inmates moving in as soon as this 
summer. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

CAUGHT RED-HANDED: Ronald 
Cohen of Bensonhurst fi ngers a 
car making an illegal left-hand 
turn at the corner of 86th Street 
and Bay Parkway. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

IT AIN’T RIGHT!: Ronald Cohen of Bensonhurst said the police need 
to post uniformed offi cers at 86th Street and Bay Parkway, because 
drivers are constantly making illegal left-hand turns, endangering pe-
destrians and other drivers. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

NO DICE: Councilman Alan Maisel and Assemblywoman Helene Weinstein 
aren’t happy about the planned halfway house and are already making 
moves to oppose its development. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

Not in my house!

‘Left’ in a lurch
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BY COLIN MIXSON
All they needed to get into the yuletide 
mood was some unseasonably warm 
weather.

Gravesenders celebrated Christ-
mas with caroling and a tree-light-
ing at Lady Moody Triangle on Dec. 
10. The balmy, 59-degree day — a re-
cord high, according to the National 
Weather Service — made it easier for 
one Gravesender with chronic health 
problems to enjoy the holiday lights, 
the reveler’s mom said.

“We’ve been trying to go for four 
years, but my oldest daughter always 
suffered from pneumonia, because she 
was born prematurely,” Gravesend 
mom Rosaria Generoso said of school-
age daughter Briana. “For the winter 
she has to be watched very carefully 
when it comes to the cold.”

Briana got to enjoy the lighting 
along with brother Alfredo thanks to 
an autumn that doesn’t seem to be end-
ing, Generoso said.

“It was beautiful out — she had an 
amazing time,” she said. “We all did.”

Christmas music and a visit from 
Kris Kringle also enlivened the light-
ing, which state Sen. Martin Golden 
(R–Bay Ridge) sponsored.

An all-girls choir sang classic car-

ols, and a disc jockey spun more mod-
ern tunes that had everyone shaking 
— though not from cold, Generoso 
said.

“They were playing all the songs 
the kids like, and, as an adult, I was 
dancing too,” she said.

‘Lady’ Triangle gets illuminated

THE MAIN EVENT: Elizabeth Magnarin and 
Alexandra Best shout “Bring on Santa.” 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

KICKING IT WITH CLAUS: Alfredo and Briana Generoso hung out with the man in red, be-
cause the temperature was warm enough not to aggravate Briana’s pneumonia. 
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta

‘MOODY’ 
LIGHTING

9921 Fourth Avenue • Brooklyn, NY

COSMETIC: 718.833.2793 • ALTERNATE: 718.833.7616
WWW.BAYRIDGEDERM.COM

COSMETIC & LASER CENTER OF BAY RIDGE
DAVID BIRO, M.D., PH.D.

Voted New York City’s Super Doctors 2013

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Botox/Dysport, & Facial Fillers  ■
injected by Dr. David Biro

Hair Laser Removal, Chemical Peels,  ■
Microdermabrasion

Consultations for Fractional Resurfacing,  ■
Tattoo Removal, Sclerotherapy

Join us every Tuesday for 
Cosmetic Dermatology

What are you doing in 2016? WWWWWWWWWhhhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaatttttttttt aaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeee yyyyyyyyyoooooooooouuuuuuuuuuu ddddddddddooooooooooiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnngggggggggg iiiiiiiiiinnnnnnnnn 222222222200000000001111111116666666666????????????
Affordable Training with Nationally 

Recognized Certification, Job Placement 
Assistance, and College Credits at  

ment 
at 

Kingsborough Community College! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To be eligible to apply NRC, individuals must be 18 years or older, hold an 
H.S diploma or GED and be legally authorized to work in the United States. 
Other eligibility requirements apply. Documentation must be available. 
 This workforce solution was funded by a grant awarded by the U.S. Department of Labor's Employment and 
Training Administration. The solution was created by the grantee and does not necessarily reflect the official 
position of the U.S. Department of Labor. The Department of Labor makes no guarantees, warranties, or 
assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect to such information, including any information on 
linked sites and including, but not limited to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, 
usefulness, adequacy, continued availability, or ownership. The NRC Program is an equal opportunity 
employer/program and auxiliary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. 

REDUCED PRICE - NOW ONLY $75 FOR ENTIRE TRAINING! 
Become certified and trained in  

Culinary Arts or Healthcare! 
Training begins in March of 2016  

CALL: (718) 368-4637  
APPLY ONLINE:�WWW.CEWDKBCC.COM 

#CEWDinspires 
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
It was a Hanukkah miracle!

The Chabad of Bay Ridge’s 
9-foot menorah shone through 
the night after Hanukkah gob-
lins trashed the festive cande-
labrum early on Dec. 10. The 
holiday celebrates the biblical 
Jews’ rededication of the Tem-
ple and their miraculously 
keeping a lamp therein lit for 
eight days using only one day’s 
worth of oil — so congregants 
naturally saw deep meaning 
in the toppled-but-still-illumi-
nated electric menorah, the 
synagogue’s rabbi said.

“We defi nitely saw it as 
symbolic,” said Rabbi Tzvi 
Stroh. “It was a member of the 
congregation that noticed the 
lights were still on. He said 
‘Wow isn’t that amazing, with 
what they tried to do?’ That’s 
part of what gave us the en-
couragement to put it back up 
again and answer them with 
light.”

The Chabad secured the 
menorah onto a 3-foot piece of 
steel this year, because wind 
apparently knocked it over 

last year. But it wasn’t wind 
that bowled over the symbol of 
perseverance, a Chabad mem-
ber said.

“This guy was out to get 
us,” said Hanoch Barhorin, 
a volunteer at the Chabad. 
“It wasn’t the wind, you can 
see that if you look at it. The 
68th Precinct also said this 

was deliberate.”
Barhorin saw the meno-

rah erect and aglow around 
2 am on Dec. 10, but residents 
phoned him in the morning 
when they saw it on its side, 
the steel holding it up bent at 
a 45-degree angle, he said. The 
vandals also removed a sign 

A DELIBERATE ACT: Hanoch Barhorin, left, Rabbi Tvzi Stroh show the 
steel beam someone broke when trashing the Chabad of Bay Ridge’s me-
norah on 65th Street and Seventh Avenue.  Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

A fl icker of hope

BY DENNIS LYNCH
Call it a victory lap.

Three days after  some-
one knocked down (but 
not out) the Chabad of Bay 
Ridge’s menorah on 65th 
Street and Seventh Av-
enue,  members of Brook-
lyn’s Jewish community 
celebrated the last day of 
Hanukkah by illuminating 

Bay Ridge with a parade of 
cars sporting menorahs 
on Dec. 13. Organizers de-
cided to start their parade 
at the site of the apparent 
vandalism in an act of per-
severance, the Chabad’s 
rabbi said.

“It’s a symbolic ges-
ture that we are here and 

PARADING PRIDE: Menorah-adorned cars rolled through Bay 
Ridge to celebrate the last day of Hanukkah. The parade started 
at the Chabad of Bay Ridge, where vandals attacked a menorah 
last week. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

It was a festival 
of headlights!

Continued on page 20

Menorah parade lights up Bay Ridge

Menorah remains lit after vandals strike

Continued on page 20
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BY MAX JAEGER
Police arrested a guy who 
allegedly stabbed four 
men outside of a Bay Ridge 
bar early on Dec. 12. 

Law enforcement offi -
cials say a dispute in Leif 
Bar at the corner of Fifth 
Avenue and 67th Street 
spilled outside onto the 
street at 4:20 am, where 
a 25-year-old cut four 
guys with a knife. Cops 
made an arrest at the 
scene and are charging 
the suspect with assault 
and criminal weapons 
possession, a law en-
forcement source said. 
The attacker apparently 

grazed his victims, leav-
ing them with minor 
wounds, offi cials said.

But the barkeep says 
the alleged slicer was 
never in his pub and that 
cops and another news-
paper are making him 
look bad.

“We’re so pissed off,” 
said Mike Gallagher, a 
co-owner of Leif Bar who 
claims the pub had been 
closed for an hour before 
the attack. “The Daily 
News has false informa-
tion. It happened at the 
Chinese fl ower store next 
door. It was Arabic kids 
outside on Fifth Avenue. 

They weren’t in the bar.”
Gallagher tended bar 

at the Nordic-named 
Irish pub for years un-
til it closed in 2012. New 
owners tried to run a 
restaurant there, but it 
went belly-up, and Gal-
lagher and another for-
mer pint-pusher signed 
a lease and resurrected 
the Leif.

But reports that the 
attack took place outside 
the bar may hurt the 
fl edgling business, Gal-
lagher said.

“You can’t ruin my 
whole business career,” 
he said.

TALE OF THE TAPE: Police say a man stabbed four outside of Leif Bar. 
 Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

Cops: Four knifed 
outside Ridge bar

Get the House Ready for the Holidays
Interiors  Exteriors Fences-Wrought Iron

Decks Clean Outs  Specialty Effects
Handyman  Color Consultations  Quick & Reliable 

Residential & Commercial 

718.442.4528

Stroke 
of Style 
Painting

Serving 
Brooklyn & 

Staten Island 
Over 

20 Years

 Stair lift in mint condition- only $800
 Beautiful Grandfather Clock - Perfect working shape - $875
 Living room couch -  excellent condition (covered in plastic)- $250
 Sofa bed - good for student $100
 Queen Mattress- like new with bed frame - $150
 Kitchen/dinette table - Excellent condition - $250
 Breakfront cabinet - Excellent condition $150
 7 Drawer excellent shape dresser - $75.00
 Large 12 drawer dresser - Very sturdy  - $150
 Upholstered Easy Chair - $175

Furniture Estate Sale- Sheepsead Bay

Pictures upon request- 

email foxy555@aol.com or call 201-362-6776
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Breakthrough FDA Approved 
Treatment For Gum Disease

MARINE PARK PERIODONTICS & IMPLANTOLOGY
Dr. Navid Baradarian, DDS, PC

2272 Hendrickson Street Brooklyn, NY 11234 
www.MarineParkPerio.com

—CALL FOR YOUR CONSULATION TODAY—

LANAP laser gum treatment that 
can zap away Gum Disease! 
If you suffer from bleeding gums 
we have treated hundreds of cases 
with no cutting and no sutures and 
the results are incredible, minimal 
discomfort and fast healing.

LANAP
Laser Assisted

New Attachment Procedure
The alternative to scalpel & suture gum surgery

*First & only FDA Approved laser gum treatment procedure.

ALL-ON-FOUR
DENTAL IMPLANTS
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68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Battery-powered 
Two shoplifters stole more than 

$1,200 worth of goods from a drug-
store on Third Avenue on Dec. 6, ac-
cording to police.

The two feigned a shopping trip to 
the store at 93rd Street just before 10 
pm. They grabbed $660 worth of al-
lergy medicine, $200 in teeth whiten-
ing strips, and $330 in batteries, ac-
cording to a police report. 

The two skipped the line at the 
register and walked right out with 
their take, never to sneeze, brush 
their teeth, or deal with a dead tele-
vision remote ever again.

Cleaned out
Someone ransacked a car a 

couple parked on Cropsey Avenue 
while they took a jog at a local park 
on Dec. 12,

The two parked near the corner 
of Bay Eighth Street around 2:30 pm 
and when they came back an hour 
later they found they were missing 
$150 in cash, a purse, both of their 
debit and credit cards, and an iP-
hone, police reported. 

The couple was not sure if the 
doors were locked, but police found 
no signs of forced entry.

— Dennis Lynch

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Derailed
Two crooks robbed a 16-year-old 

girl on board an N train stopped at 
Avenue U on Dec. 13.

The victim told police that she 
was aboard the Coney Island-bound 
train when it pulled into the station 
near W. Seventh Street at 5:40 pm. As 
she waited for the doors to close, the 
two thieves punched her in the face, 
and grabbed her iPhone 6, before 
fl eeing out of the train, cops said.

Bad fare
Some scoundrel slugged a cabbie 

and took his phone on 20th Avenue 
on Dec. 12.

The victim told police that he was 
near 67th Street at 3:10 am, where he 
was embroiled in an argument with 
his passenger. The dispute came to a 
head when the cabbie’s fare slugged 
him in the face and took his stuff, 
cops said.

Gadgets gone
A burglar nabbed electronics from 

a man’s 18th Avenue home on Dec. 12.
The victim told police that the 

snake slithered into his house be-
tween 79th and 80th streets at noon, 
breaking in through a rear bedroom 
window. Inside, the crook nabbed 
some pricey electronics, before fl ee-
ing, cops said.

Pay day
A thief ransacked a man’s 81st 

Street apartment on Dec. 11, taking 
$15,000 and jewelry.

The victim told police that the 
crook entered his home between 
15th and 16th avenues at 8 am, 
through his bathroom window. 

The nogoodnik then tore his bed-
room apart looking for loot, and 
fl ed with the man’s cash and jewels, 
cops said.

Have a chair
A cad hurled a chair at a woman 

working at a Chinese-food restau-
rant on Bath Avenue on Dec. 13.

The victim told police that she 
was behind the register of the eat-
ery between Bay 17th Street and 
18th Avenue at 9:55 pm when the 
lout took up a chair and threw it, 
striking the woman in her arm. 

Have a beer
Some fool sent a man to the hos-

pital after he hurling a bottle at his 
head on Bay 28th Street on Dec. 10.

The victim told police that he 
was near Cropsey Avenue at 3 pm 
when he felt the glass bottle rico-
chet off his head. The collision left 
the man with a serious injury, and 
he was sent packing to a hospital for 
treatment, cops said.

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—

SEAGATE

Shot dead
A gunman violently killed a 

29-year-old man on W. 21st Street on 
Dec. 11.

Police offi cers responded to a radio 
call of shots fi red between Mermaid 
and Surf avenues at 8 pm, where they 
found the victim dead with numerous 
bullet wounds, cops said.

Raped
Cops cuffed a 23-year-old man 

who they say raped a 20-year-old 
woman inside his Brighton Sixth 
Street apartment on Dec. 10.

The victim told police that she ac-
companied the suspect to his apart-
ment between Brighton Beach Ave-
nue and Brightwater Court at 7 pm, 
when he pulled her onto his bed. 

The woman laid on her stomach 
as the man forced himself on her, 
cops said.

Once he fi nished, the victim 
told the suspect she had to leave 

and headed home on the train, cops 
said.

Bad step
Three goons robbed a woman in-

side a W. 21st Street building on Dec. 
9, taking $2 and her cellphone.

The victim told police she was 
going up the stairwell of the build-
ing between Mermaid and Surf av-
enues at 1:30 pm when the crooks 
halted her ascent. One of the 
thieves punched her in the face and 
slammed her against the wall, cops 
said. The crooks then took her petty 
cash and phone, before fl eeing.

Pint-sized perp
An 11-year-old boy was arrested 

for attempting to rob a 12 year old on 
W. 24th Street on Dec. 10, in which 
he used a toy pistol to threaten his 
victim, cops allege.

The victim told police that he 
was between Mermaid and Surf av-
enues at 5:15 pm, when the suspect 
put the mock pistol to the back of 
his head. The young suspect told 
the victim to turn out his pockets, 
but the boy said he didn’t have any-
thing to give and warned that his fa-
ther was nearby, cops said.

Fearing parental reprisals, the 
suspect made a run for it, but cops 
picked him up nearby and recov-
ered a toy gun, according to police.

The victim came round to iden-
tify the suspect, and pointed him 
out as his attacker, cops said.

Bad fare
Two gunmen robbed a cabbie on 

W. 35th Street on Dec. 10, taking $90, 
his phone, and his taxi.

The victim told police that the 
crooks hopped into his ride near 
Surf Avenue at 11:10 pm, where they 
pulled a gun on him and demanded 
his valuables. 

After the victim handed over his 
goods, the thieves slugged him in the 
face, before dragging him out of his 
car and taking off with it, cops said.

Change of heart
Cops busted two men for their al-

leged part in a bizarre Coney Island 
Avenue robbery on Dec. 11 that left a 
woman with all her property — and 
a few nasty bruises.

The victim told police that she 
was heading home from a friend’s 
house near Brighton First Street at 
4 am when the suspects and another 
man approached her and began pat-
ting her down. One of the men, who 
remains at large, drew a knife on 

the woman and grabbed her phone. 
As the suspects and their accom-

plice went to leave with their loot, 
the woman began screaming and, 
instead of fl eeing, the knife man 
returned to his victim and relin-
quished the phone, cops said.

“Here, because I have a heart,” 
the man said, according to police.

Expecting a word of gratitude, 
the man turned on the victim when 
she didn’t deliver.

“You’re not going to say thank 
you?” the crook asked, before 
smashing his fi st into her face, chok-
ing her, and slamming her against a 
car, cops said.

Gun-point perps
Two gunmen robbed a man and 

woman on Neptune Avenue on Dec. 
11, taking $300 and his cellphone.

The victims told police they were 
near W. 37th Street at 7:40 pm, when 
the crooks pulled a gun on them and 
demanded their loot, cops said.

— Colin Mixson

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Right under his feet
A brute beat up a teen riding a 

“hoverboard” on Avenue V and ran 
off with the $400 gadget on Dec. 9, 
according to police.

The rider told cops he was fl oat-
ing near E. 29th Street around 5:25 
pm when the goon hopped in front 
of him, blocking his path. 

The hoverboarder crossed the 
street to go around him, but the punk 
followed, demanded the psuedo-
scooter, and punched him in the face, 
knocking him off the board, cops al-
lege. The thief grabbed his Swagway 
X9 and fl ed on foot, police said. 

Robbed on Avenue U
A gun-toting villain demanded 

a man’s wallet on Avenue U on Dec. 
10, a police report said.

The victim was near McDonald 
Avenue around 6:20 pm when the 
ruffi an approached him, pointed to 
a handgun in his waistband, and 
told him to “give me that f------ wal-
let,” according to the police report. 

The victim complied, handing over 
his wallet with $200 in cash, a license, 
and credit card inside, police said.

Quick grab
Some lout stole cash and gadgets 

from a woman’s Batchelder Street 
apartment on Dec. 8 — while she 
was grabbing her mail.

The woman took a trip to the 
mailroom in her building near Av-
enue Z around 4:45 pm, but left her 
apartment door unlocked, accord-
ing to police. She came back 15 min-
utes later and saw cash, a laptop, 
and two cameras were missing, po-
lice said. — Dennis Lynch
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Care is best when it’s 
close to your home.

If you live in Manhattan, The Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn,  
Staten Island, Westchester County or Long Island,  
CenterLight Healthcare is there for you.

15 CenterLight Healthcare facilities means care is  
close to you 
Our services include medical care, social activities and 
rehabilitation at neighborhood settings where the focus is on 
 you. Our health care teams give you the care you need, when 
 you need it and where you need it. Even if it’s in your home.

Find a local center or 
schedule a home visit. 
1-877-226-8500 (TTY711)
 8am to 8pm EST, 7 days week

MKT 03012015

Find a local center or 
schedule a home visit. 
1-877-226-8500 (TTY711)
 8am to 8pm EST, 7 days week

CenterLightHealthcare.org

The therapists at Bay Ridge Mental Health (BRMH) can help. We are 
compassionate, caring professionals, who can help you break free from 
frustrating habits and realize your full potential. BRMH works with adults, 
teens, children, and seniors, and provides individual therapy and counsel-
ing, as well as marriage, couples, and relationship counseling. 

Our therapists have a long history of working with diverse populations 
and catering treatment to the unique needs of our clients. We will collabo-
rate with your existing medical and psychiatric providers, or assist you in 
obtaining these services. 

Most insurances are accepted, and sliding scale arrangements are avail-
able for non-insurance clients. 

Call today for more information and a free telephone consultation.

 718-238-1580  Fax: 718-238-1405
    bayridgementalhealth@gmail.com  |  545 73rd Street, Brooklyn, NY 11209

BAY RIDGE PSYCHOTHERAPISTS

Check out our therapists’ profiles on Psychology Today and Good Therapy! 
Joseph Lovecchio, LMHC   |   Rivkah Kaufman, LMHC   |   Eleonora Yerukhimovich, LMHC

STRUGGLING WITH PERSONAL AND/OR 
PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS?

FEELING STUCK IN A RUT? 
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56/7 DENTAL
5610 7th Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11220

We provide all phases of dentistry 

only 8 hours
7 days

PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE
Make an appointment today!

718-436-1339
Walk-ins welcome. OPEN 7 DAYS
Credit cards & most insurances accepted

$95
MEMBERSHIP

$75
Exam

X-Rays
1x Prophylaxis 

Fluoride Treatment 

KIDS SPECIAL

myNYCB.com • (877) 786-6560

©2015 New York Community Bank

 From our Family to yours, 

May your Holidays 
be Bright!

77th Street, the third stop going to the 
city, you can’t fi nd a seat. So to telling 
me that we don’t have a capacity prob-
lem is nonsense.”

But Gentile’s proposed audit, which 
he said would identify ineffi ciencies 
and “force the authority to act” on 
them, is not coming any time soon, ac-
cording to transit spokesman Kevin 
Ortiz. The authority will instead au-
dit some numbered subway lines in the 
near future, because it has audited fi ve 
lettered lines since 2009, he said.

Gentile proposed a rush-hour ex-
press train from Brooklyn to Chambers 
Street and back, but the authority said 
fugheddaboudit. He’s also demanding 
countdown clocks and new public ad-
dress systems in R stations, the latter of 
which Gentile said “ sound like Charlie 
Brown’s teacher ,” but the authority told 
him to keep wishing, instead respond-
ing that riders could access train-ar-
rival information via smartphone apps 
sometime in the next few years.

Ortiz acknowledged that the train 
cars on the R line were old — they’ll 
collectively celebrate their 40th birth-
days in 2016 — but said they continue to 
“provide reliable service” and that new 
ones will not come until after the au-

thority fi nishes installing a computer 
signal system along the R in Queens 
sometime in the “early 2020s.”

Gentile hopes his squeaky wheel 
will get the grease, but the authority 
hasn’t doled out much oil. The pol sent 
the authority a letter in January de-
manding an audit, but the agency shot 
back  an Orwellian reply that it would 
make the trains run on time by adjust-
ing the schedules.  He held a rally over 
the summer  calling for an audit when 
the authority found $1 billion in addi-
tional revenue , but the agency denied 
him then, too. Now it’s telling him an 
audit isn’t in the cards — let alone new 
trains or an express service.

Bay Ridgites living and working 
along Fourth Avenue should, however, 
be enjoying quieter trains and less vi-
brations —  the authority replaced 
tracks and ties with newer, less rat-
tle-prone ones  in October after com-
plaints from Gentile and the commu-
nity board.

Still, the only thing reliable about 
the R train is its unreliability, said Lisa 
Levy, a member of the Riders Alliance 
commuter advocacy group who spoke 
at the rally.

“Often I’ll be on the R train on my 
way to work when the train’s route 
changes, which means I have to double 
back and add 30 minutes to my com-
mute,” she said.

Continued from cover

R TRAIN

permanent posts by August.  Offi cials 
re-jiggered the guides since then, but 
the newer temporary signs were totally 
misleading and causing people to drive 
erratically, one miffed motorist said.

“They’re right at the meaty point of 
the split, and the paint on the roadway 
leading up to it is worn out,” Richard 
Hecht said in a story published to the 
web earlier this week. “You’re driving 
at 50 miles an hour and that’s supposed 
to be your notifi cation of the lane? It’s ri-
diculous.”

The state is also repainting lines and 
expects the work to be done Dec. 18, a 
spokeswoman said.

Workers put up new signs after com-
pleting some of work on the roadway in 
August, but the area remained confus-
ing, and Belt Parkway-seeking travel-
ers often erroneously ended up on the 
Gowanus Expressway — or executed 
white-knuckle swerves into the Belt 
Parkway lane, said Community Board 
10 member Doris Cruz.

The split has become notorious with 
area drivers who have begrudgingly 
learned to roll with the changes, but 
out-of-towners and infrequent highway 
users were constantly caught off guard, 
a local pol said.

“It’s nonsense, you either have to 
make quick sense of the signs — which 
change every so often — or know the 
area very well,” said Councilman Vin-
cent Gentile (D–Bay Ridge).

The construction causing the com-
motion is part a state overhaul to the ag-
ing, raised roadway that started in 2010. 

Offi cials originally intended the work 
to be done in May, but the state comp-
troller delayed approving the project, 
which pushed back the completion date, 
a state construction supervisor told the 
community board in June.

The state will install new permanent 
signs early 2016, a spokeswoman said.

FIXED!: (Top) Temporary signs sent Belt-
Parkway-bound motorists to the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge. (Above) The state reverted 
to old, correct signs. 
 Photos by Georgine Benvenuto

Continued from cover
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 Courier Life Classifieds call (718) 260—2555
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BY LAUREN GILL
Call it a hockey shtick!

The Islanders celebrated Hanuk-
kah at Barclays Center on Sunday 
night with an appropriately frosty 
reception — lighting up a menorah 
carved out of ice.

And the double-meaning cut both 
ways, said an organizer — the pro ath-
letes’ perseverance is a great analogy 
for the festival of lights, which cele-
brates the triumph of Jewish people 
over religious persecution.

“A hockey game is one of those 
places where our message resonates,” 
said Rabbi Mendy Hecht of Chabad 
Jewish Center of Prospect Heights, 
which organized the hockey team’s 
Jewish Heritage night. 

“There’s a great message of not 
giving up.” 

Youngster Mendy Abayou lit up 

the chilly candelabra between the 
fi rst and second periods, and Hecht 
said it was a miracle in itself that the 
sub-zero sculpture stayed intact long 
enough for him to set each of its can-
dles afl ame. 

In other celebrations of Jewish 
heritage, Israeli music superstar 
Gad Elbaz  sang the national anthem  
before the game, and folk singer Levi 
Robin performed during a break in 
the game. 

Nearly 100 people turned out spe-
cifi cally for religious festivities, but 
fans fi lled every seat in Barclays Cen-
ter to watch the Islanders beat the 
New Jersey Devils 4–0, and Hecht said 
they got involved in the celebration. 

“It was great how the families re-
ally connected to the Jewish heritage 
and we got to share our message with 
the public,” he said. 

Islanders celebrate Hanukkah with 
giant menorah carved out of ice

FIRE AND ICE: Mendy Abayou lights the menorah. Photo by Stefano Giovannini

A NIGHT OF LIGHT: Rabbi Shimon Rivkin and Mendy Abayou lit the ice menorah, which was 
constructed especially for the Islanders game.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

The frozen people

A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838  Fax: 718-646-4659

Agoodplumberny@gmail.com  www.agoodplumber.com
NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 

in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.

That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 

work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.

At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 

the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.
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FACTORY EYEGLASS OUTLET

Visit www.FactoryEyeglass.com for additional locations, products, prices, and coupons. 
Like our facebook page Facebook.com/Factory.Eyeglass.page to get updates.

 WE ACCEPT UFT AND NVA

$19995                  and               
Progressive 

BIFOCAL $8995

$5995SINGLE VISION $10995PROGRESSIVE No-Line 
Multi-Focal 

PACKAGES - FRAME WITH LENSES STARTING AT

Bensonhurst 210 Kings Highway ◆ Corner of West 10th Street ◆ 718-946-0440

Marine Park 3040 Nostrand Ave ◆ Between Ave. P & Quentin Rd. ◆ 718-258-0517
Eye Exams available with our Independent Doctor of Optometry - Call for an appointment.

YOU DON’T NEED MUSCLES TO FLEX YOUR SPENDING WITH US.

$10 OFF
Coupon must be presented at the time of purchase. All purchases must be made for the same person, and Rx. Dollar 
amounts will not be rounded. Discount is calculated by totaling all purchases, before applicable taxes. May not be 
combined with other coupons/promotions, or insurance and third party plans. Not valid for eye exams, and contact 
lenses. For Rx limitations see Optician, or read our brochure.   

Spend $100 - get $20 off, Spend $200 - get $40 off, Spend $300 - get $60 off, Spend $400 - get $60 off.

ON EVERY $50 
YOU SPEND

Expires; December 31, 2015              cngDec2

HUNDREDS OF FRAMES ON DISPLAY AT THESE PRICES.
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We make math
make sense.
At Mathnasium, we believe that every child has the
ability to be successful in math—it�s a matter of teaching
the way that makes sense to them. When math makes
sense, kids excel—whether they�re far behind or eager
to get ahead.

Bay Ridge
7409 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209

(347) 443-9728
www.mathnasium.com/bayridge

Call us today
for your comprehensive 

Math Assessment!

BY ALLEGRA HOBBS
It looks like curtains for 

this theater, but the drama 
isn’t over yet.

The new owner of Bedford-
Stuyvesant’s Slave Theater 
plans to demolish the historic 
building, but a father-son duo 
who have long claimed to be 
the property’s rightful propri-
etors say they will fi ght to keep 
it standing until the wrecking 
ball swings.

Clarence Hardy — a friend 
of the Slave’s former owner, 
the late judge John Phillips — 
 staged a dramatic protest from 
the theater’s second-fl oor mar-
quee last Friday , days after de-
veloper Jacob Hamway fi led 
an application to demolish the 
Fulton Street building on Dec. 
2. And his son says they’ll be 
back this Saturday to rally 
again. 

“As Mr. Phillips said, 
we never quit a fi ght or die 
a loser,” said Omar Hardy, 
whose 81-year-old dad’s pro-
test led police to close off Ful-
ton Street as he stood atop the 
theater.

Clarence Hardy worked 
with Phillips after the former 
Brooklyn Civil Court judge — 
known as the “kung fu judge” 
— bought the building once 
known as the Regal Theater in 
1984 and turned it into a hub 
for civil rights activity where 
Al Sharpton regularly held 
court. 

The theater fell into disre-
pair after then-District Attor-
ney Charles Hynes  had Hardy 
declared “mentally incompe-
tent”  and  confi ned to a nurs-
ing home , and when  Phillips 
died in 2008  — leaving no will 

— the property was passed on 
to his nephew Samuel Boykin. 

The Hardeys unsuccess-
fully challenged Boykin’s right 
to the theater in court, claim-
ing they bought the build-
ing from Phillips prior to his 
death and that Boykin’s deed 
is fraudulent,  but continued 
living — squatting, Boykin 
says — in the dilapidated the-
ater for several years .  

Boykin claims he wanted 
to sell the building to a com-
munity group, but the Hard-
eys’ refusal to leave thwarted 
his efforts, so he instead sold 
to developer Yossi Ariel in 
2013 —  who in turn sold it and 
two neighboring properties to 
Hamway for $18.5 million . 

Boykin said it is a shame 
the theater will disappear, but 
his sale was necessary and le-
gal.

“We are saddened by the 
fact that the building will 
not remain a theater and in 
community service,” he said. 
“My family is extremely sad-
dened by that, but at this point 
there’s nothing we can do.”

Hamway has not fi led 
building permits, but current 
zoning would allow him to 
build residential tower of up 
to around 10 stories with re-
tail or a community facility on 
the ground fl oor.

But the Hardeys aren’t 
bowing out yet. In addition to 
the planned protest on Satur-

day, they are demanding Dis-
trict Attorney Ken Thompson 
—  who unseated Hynes in 2013  
— rescind the deed and save 
the Slave. 

The family  launched an 
online petition directed at 
Thompson  following the latest 
sale that has garnered 115 dig-
ital John Hancocks so far. 

Theater lobby

SHUT FOR GOOD: The derelict 
Fulton Street theater is boarded 
and locked shut as the new owners 
plan to knock the building down.
 Community News Group / Allegra Hobbs 

SLAVE UNSAVED: The Slave Theater is slated for demolition, after years 
of rallying cries from artists and community activists to save the crum-
bling but historic space.  Community News Group / Allegra Hobbs 

Activists still fi ghting to save Slave before demolition
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BY RUTH BROWN
 The city’s plan to sell the 
Brooklyn Heights library  
so the borough’s book-lend-
ing system can pay to fi x 
crumbling branches has 
limited shelf life, says the 
city’s top accountant.

The library wants to 
sell its shabby branch on 
Cadman Plaza West to fund 

$300 million in needed re-
pairs — but the $52 million 
it will get for the property 
will only stretch so far, 
and the one-time cash in-
jection is not a sustainable 
solution for funding an on-
going problem, the comp-
troller’s offi ce said last 
Wednesday.

BY LAUREN GILL
Councilman Steve Levin (D–
Brooklyn Heights) is support-
ing  the controversial sale and 
redevelopment of the Brook-
lyn Heights library , after 
the book-lending system and 
developer agreed to build a 
larger replacement branch 
and open a second new library 
nearby.

The pol said these and 
other concessions he secured 
in last-minute negotiations 
were enough to win his ap-
proval for the deal in a com-
mittee vote on Thursday.

“I believe ultimately this 
is an improvement and it is 
something we should be proud 
of,” said Levin, who spent 
hours locked in closed-door 
negotiations with the various 
stake-holders before the vote. 

With Levin’s okay, the 
Council’s land-use commit-
tee approved the plan to sell 
the library for $52 million to 
developer Hudson Companies 
— which will build a 36-story 
tower of luxury housing in its 
place with a new branch at the 

bottom — 17–2 with one ab-
stention. 

The two dissenting com-
mittee members at Thursday’s 
meeting were Councilman Ju-
maane Williams (D–Flatbush) 
and Councilwoman Inez Bar-
ron (D–East New York) — both 
of whom thought the sale set a 
bad precedent for more local 
branches to be sold off to cover 
the system’s mounting repair 
bills.

The full Council will vote 
on the plan on Dec. 16, but 
members typically defer to the 
wishes of the local member, so 
Levin’s approval means it is 
likely to succeed.

The sale has long divided 
the neighborhood —  Commu-
nity Board 2 voted 25–14 in fa-
vor , while  Borough President 
Adams disapproved  — and the 
new deal addresses many of 

Council OKs Heights library property sale

LIBRARY STACKS: A developer wants to build a wedge-shaped tower on 
the Brooklyn Heights Library. Marvel Architects

GREAT SCOTT!: Comptroller Scott Stringer says a plan to rede-
velop the Brooklyn Heights branch doesn’t check out.
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Stringer: Selling Brooklyn libraries 
not a sustainable revenue model

Continued on page 18
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Because we want to   
be there for all her firsts

NYU LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER
718-630-RxRx(7979)

NYU Lutheran Medical Center  
Comprehensive Stroke Center

NYU Lutheran Medical Center

Comprehensive Stroke Center

Because you want to make the right choice for your family’s care, 

choose NYU Lutheran Medical Center. 
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“It is simply unsustainable for 
the city to rely solely on the dispos-
session of property to cover capital 
needs without fi xing the systemic 
causes for the capital gap,” wrote 
Deputy Comptroller Alaina Gilligo 
in a Dec. 9 letter to Deputy Mayor 
Alicia Glen.

The city — which ultimately 
owns the land — should not go for-
ward with the sale until the library 
system can outline how it plans to 
fix its bottom line in the long-term, 
which other libraries it plans to 

sell in the future, and how it thinks 
the resulting development will af-
fect those neighborhoods, Gilligo 
said.

Gilligo also demanded the city ad-
dress accusations that it could sell 
the land for way more than $40 mil-
lion, and concerns that the replace-
ment branch will be smaller than the 
current one.

The comptroller’s offi ce did not 
respond to a request for an explana-
tion of what a more sustainable way 
to fi ll the hole in the library’s budget 
might be by press time. 

Glen  told Politico New York in 
September  that she backs the library 
sale plan “100 percent.”

Continued from page 16 

STRINGER

the critics’ gripes. 
•  Some slammed the original 

scheme  for replacing the current 32,000 
square-foot library with a smaller 
21,500 square feet branch. The biblioth-
eca will now be 26,620 square feet.

• To make up the rest of the space, 
the library will also open a second, 
5,000-square-foot facility in nearby 
Dumbo or Vinegar Hill, though Levin 
said it hasn’t found a site yet.

• Space in the new Heights building 
will be fi tted out with three science 
and technology labs for use by the local 
school district — which stretches from 
the waterfront to Bedford-Stuyvesant. 
The education department will still 
have to fi t-out and fund the facility.

• The below-market housing asso-
ciated with the residential building 
will still be located off-site in Clinton 
Hill —  a plan that angered many lo-
cals, who say it will unfairly segregate 

the rich and poor  — but will now go to 
people with lower incomes than pre-
viously planned. A household income 
of around $97,125 for a family of three 
will now be the highest wage bracket 
eligible, versus $128,205 previously. 

• The branch’s business library will 
still make the unpopular move to the 
Central branch in Prospect Heights, 
but the new Brooklyn Heights library 
will now have a so-called “business 
services center” that includes work 
spaces and meeting rooms.

•  Some — including the comptrol-
ler’s offi ce and Public Advocate Tish 
James — have questioned whether the 
city is selling the desirable Brooklyn 
Heights land for less than it is worth . 
The price tag hasn’t gone up, but the 
developer will now give the library 
system 25 percent of any profi ts it 
makes on condo sales if the rate of re-
turn is more than 19 percent — minus 
the fi rst $1.5 million it makes, which is 
a trade-off for the cheaper below-mar-
ket housing.

But naysayers say the new deal 
does not address their major objection 
— that they will forever lose a major 
public asset to a private company that 
doesn’t have the community’s best in-
terest at heart.  

“When this new library is put in 
it will be non-expandable, it will be 
stuck as it is inside a privately-owned 
building,” said Mike Jankowitz, who 
is a part of activist group Citizens De-
fending Libraries,  which has fought 
fi ercely against the sale . “You can’t 
bring it back from the dead.”

Continued from page 16 

LIBRARY

LIBRARY STACKS: Renderings of the proposed 36-story tower a developer wants to 
build on the Brooklyn Heights library. Marvel Architects

FOR IT: Councilman Steve Levin supported 
the plan after gleaning some concessions 
from developers.  File photo

TURN ON YOUR POWER
A Natural Approach To Living
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718-921-5483

Healthy & Pain Free
In the care of 

Dr. Vincent Adamo... 
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Im Memory Of 

George Giannakouros
Owner Of Kouros Diner

Survived by his wife Thoula Giannakouros, 
Children Jimmy, Linda, Peter & Karlene 
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Lena, Spiro,Effie, Emilia, George, Eva & Teddy
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the light will continue to shine and 
more light will go forth from there,” 
said Rabbi Tzvi Stroh. “Instead of be-
ing lessened, the light will go forth 
through the whole neighborhood.”

It was the Chabad of Bay Ridge’s 
third such parade over as many years.

The Bay Ridge ride previously 
started and ended at the synagogue 
on Bay Ridge and Fourth avenues, but 
Stroh and his colleagues put together 
a last-minute menorah-lighting at Fort 
Hamilton Triangle on 95th Street and 
Fourth Avenue and rode there instead.

Councilman Vincent Gentile (D–
Bay Ridge) and state Sen. Martin 
Golden (R–Bay Ridge) lit each side of 

the 9-foot menorah at the triangle with 
around 40 people from the borough’s 
Chabad communities in attendance.

Gentile decried the vandalism on 
behalf of area gentiles.

“I wanted to make a statement that 
whatever happened with the menorah 
is not representative of what people in 
this neighborhood are about — that 
this is not a hostile neighborhood, and 
this was an isolated incident,” he said.

Stroh plans to put up one more 
menorah in the neighborhood next 
year to bring even more light to Bay 
Ridge — much like one lights one 
more candle each night of Hanuk-
kah, he said.

“That shows that you may start off 
small, but as long as you persevere, the 
light will overcome the darkness,” he 
said.

Continued from page 5 

PARADE

wishing passers by a happy Hanuk-
kah, he said.

Chabad members re-erected the 
beacon that day in defi ance of the delin-
quents who tipped it, Barhorin said.

“With Hanukkah, we are trying to 
illuminate the world, but some people 
are trying to make it a darker place,” 
he said. “So we put the menorah right 

back up again, which the police also 
said was important to do, to show we 
are not afraid.”

Three days later,  Chabad members 
marked the end of Hanukkah with the 
annual menorah parade  by driving 
around Bay Ridge with candelabra on 
their cars and playing music. The pa-
rade took on a new meaning in light of 
the vandalism, Barhorin said.

“We are not giving up or giving in 
to this attack, that is very important to 
us,” he said.

Continued from page 5 

MENORAH

A LITTLE OFF THE TOP: Hanoch Barhorin and Rabbi Tvzi Stroh say the previously 9-foot 
menorah is 3 feet lower than it was before, because vandals smashed a steel beam that 
previously elevated it. Photo by Georgine Benvenuto
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BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Just call her Kris Mingle! 

Brooklyn Heights resi-
dent Sondra Fagen is wheel-
chair-bound and was diag-
nosed recently with cancer, 
but that hasn’t stopped her 
from spreading glad tidings 
and planning a sensational 
shindig for yuletide lonely 
hearts.

“To have to sit by yourself 
and have no one to talk to at 
Christmas is pretty horrible,” 
says Fagen, 78, who wants to 
team up with like-minded al-
truists and resurrect her fa-
mous Holiday Dinner Group 
— winner of a mayoral hu-
manitarian award and subject 
of a glowing New York Times 
write-up back in the day. “I 
want to do it now while I’m 
still healthy.”

The freelance journalist, 
whose work has appeared in 
Brooklyn Heights Press and 
the Long Island Post, is hoping 
a good Samaritan can open his 
or her home or donate a venue 
and use of a computer so she 
can proceed with her potluck 
knees-up — on a wing and 

prayer if necessary.
“We’ll meet in a restaurant 

if we have to,” says the spry 
septuagenarian, whose loved 
ones and friends are mostly 
deceased.

Fagen began her non-profi t 
in 1964 after a man wrote to 
her singles’ column asking 
where he could spend Thanks-
giving, but was forced to aban-
don it three years ago after a 
brutal subway attack left her 
with internal injuries. 

Now she’s ready for a come-
back.

“I made a promise to God 
that if he made me a journal-
ist I would work on a project 
for the rest of my life,” Fagen 
says. “And I have.”

United Nations’ workers, 
concentration camp survi-
vors, average Joes and Janes, 
homesick students, a man who 
lost his wife and kids in a car 
crash, and melancholy musi-
cians have all attended her 
past revels, leaving well-fed 
and fi rm friends with a re-
stored faith in humanity, she 
claims.

“I don’t think there’s really 

a creep in the crowd,” Fagen 
said  in a 1982 Times article  
that reported on an interra-
cial group jammed in a small 
studio apartment for Easter, 
feasting on rock cornish hen, 
quiche, fried chicken, lox, 
cream cheese, salads, and 
homemade desserts in be-
tween live music and group 
singing.

Fagen’s desire to stem soli-
tude has had a far reach: one 
year, she enlivened a suicidal 
cancer patient by mailing her 
a dozen presents — one day at 
a time — in spirit of the “12 
Days of Christmas” song.

“She had to go downstairs 
and get each gift from the 
mailman,” she says. “It made 
her live for 12 more days.”

Another year she threw 
herself a birthday party and 
invited others born on the 
same day.

“I put an ad in the paper 
and it was a most wonderful 
experience,” she recalls.

And this year’s jollity will 
be extra special — if it hap-
pens — because it is on Fa-
gen’s bucket list.

“I’m not looking for money,” 
she says. “I just want everyone 
to get together and have a good 
time.”

Lonely hearts and big 

hearts able to open their home 
or donate a venue or computer 
for a potluck holiday party can 
contact Sondra Fagen at (718) 
522–0506.

Heights woman invites solitary souls to holiday party

GOOD CHEER: Heights holiday hostess Sondra Fagen wants to plan a 
glorious get-together for desolate doves this Christmas. 
 Photo by Jason Speakman

The more the merrier! 
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
Police want help identifying 
the guy who robbed an In-
vestors Bank on Third Ave-
nue in Bay Ridge on Dec. 7.

The man walked into 
the bank on the corner of 
72nd Street at 2:40 pm and 
demanded dough, police 
said. He threatened to “start 
shooting” if he did not get 
what he wanted, although it’s 
not clear whether he had a 
gun, offi cials said. Bank em-
ployees handed over $6,400 
in cash, and the man took off 
on foot with the loot, law en-
forcement sources said. 

Cops believe the man to 
be in his 40s standing 5-foot-
3. A still from bank security 
footage shows him wearing 
a red hoodie — hood up — 
and black jacket.

Someone called in a bomb 
threat at a TD Bank on Fifth 
Avenue around noon on the 
same day as the Investors 
Bank robbery, although po-
lice have not said if there 
was a connection between 
the two incidents. That TD 
Bank is  the same bank an 
armed robber — who re-
mains at large — hit for 
$3,000 on Nov. 14 . 

BY LAUREN GILL
They gave it a green light af-
ter all.

The community board gave 
the go-ahead for a Sheepshead 
Bay offi ce to build bigger and 
reduce the number of park-
ing spaces in its garage af-
ter a study found that there’s 
plenty of parking spaces to 
go around — disproving  con-
cerns board members voiced 
last month that the reduced 
parking will force offi ce work-
ers to leave their cars on the 
street and leave locals search-
ing for a spot . Community 
Board 15 recommended the 
city approve the renovation 
by a vote of 22–13 with one ab-
stention, but some detractors 
feared the structure, which is 
also zoned for residential use, 
could change hands and that 
a new owner might try to at-
tract more drivers.

“Do we want a larger com-
mercial establishment to be 
occupied by more people who 
come in by car?” said board 
member Maurice Kolodin. 
“What will happen fi ve years 

from now?”
The Emmons Avenue 

building owner’s attorney 
told Community Board 15 at 
its Dec. 15 meeting that folks 
should not be worried the ren-
ovations will put them in a 
jam, because the study found 
that there were still a ton of 
spaces for everyone — even 
when workers weren’t taking 
advantage of the attendant-
controlled garage. 

“Even when they’re not in 
the garage now, there’s still 

100 spaces available on the 
street” said zoning lawyer 
Eric Palatnik, 

The study looked at the 
number of spots available 
within a half-mile of the build-
ing at any given time over the 
course of a week, Palatnik 
said. The actual number var-
ied with time of day, so a few 
dozen spots were up for grabs 
in the morning, and avail-
ability peaked at 100 spaces 
around 4 pm each day, he said.

His client is seeking a spe-
cial permit to enlarge the of-
fi ce’s second fl oor and build a 
third fl oor in the Prime Home 
Health Care building between 
Ford and Coyle streets to keep 
up with the company’s 111-and-
growing workforce, he said. 
But codes have changed since 
the building was erected in 
1991, and parking spots must 
now be built larger to com-
ply with new laws when ma-
jor construction on the rest of 
the building occurs, Palatnik 
said. Building owners are re-
ducing the number of parking 
spaces from 44 to 32, he said.

Board approves parking-reduction plan

A HEALTHY ARGUMENT: The 
community board approved Prime 
Home Health Services’ plan to 
build higher and reduce the num-
ber of parking spaces in its garage.

Photo by Louise Wateridge

HOODED HOLD UP: Police say this man walked into Investors Bank on 
Third Avenue and threatened to start shooting if the bank refused to 
give him money, although police did not say if anyone saw him carry-
ing a weapon. He got away with $6,400. NYPD

Space for change

Acting as a for profi t organization.  Crematory fee is not included, 
death certifi cates and disposition permits not included in service fee.

718-339-0700
STONEYCREEKCREMATION.COM

For those wishing to preplan their fi nal contribution 
to society, if paid in full today we will include the cost 

of the crematory.
($995 Society’s Service Fee)

If you are requesting info, please email us at
stoneycreekcremation@gmail.com or mail  coupon to our address:

  Name_________________ Address__________________________  

  Tel:____________________Email____________________________

YES

Cops seek Ridge bank robber
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Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details. 

ANY CLEANING SERVICE

BEYOND CARPET CLEANING
CARPET  |  TILE & GROUT  |  HARDWOOD  |  UPHOLSTERY

AREA RUG  |  24HR EMERGENCY WATER SERVICES
1-800-STEEMER®  |  stanleysteemer.com

20   OFF

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the New York City Health and Hospitals 
Corporation Act, MCK, UNCONSOLIDATED LAWS, SECTION 7385.6, the NYC 

Health + Hospitals Board will hold a 

PUBLIC HEARING
Thursday, January 7, 2016 - 6:00 PM

WOODHULL MEDICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH CENTER 
760 Broadway – Delores E. Jackson Auditorium – Third Floor

Brooklyn, New York 11206 

concerning the proposed lease by the NYC Health + Hospitals to Comunilife, Inc. of a 
13,225 square foot parcel of land on the grounds of NYC Health + Hospitals | 
Woodhull currently being used as a parking lot for EMS vehicles.  The land is to be 
developed with a building of approximately 53,000 square feet to house adults with 
persistent mental illness who have been determined suitable to reside independently, 
as well as low income adults who qualify under the Low Income Housing Tax Credit 
program. 

Speakers are asked to register in advance for an assigned  
speaking time of five minutes by writing or calling: 

Ms. Patricia Lockhart, Secretary to the Corporation 
NYC Health + Hospitals 

125 Worth Street, Room 519, New York, NY 10013 
Telephone: 212 788-3360 

Advance Registration Deadline: Wednesday, January 6, 2016 

Limited Interpreter and American Sign Language services are available  
upon request in advance of registration deadline date ONLY.  

In-person registration at the hearing site on 01/07 begins at 5:30 pm and closes 
at 6:30 pm 

SPEAKING PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO THOSE 

WHO PRE-REGISTER

The Mount Sinai 
Head and Neck Institute 
Now in Bay Ridge
The Department of Otolaryngology-Head and 

Neck Surgery at Mount Sinai is proud to introduce its 

new Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, satellite offi  ce of 

its Head and Neck Institute. 

This marks the fi rst facility in Brooklyn dedicated 

to the care of head and neck cancers, skull base 

tumors and thyroid and salivary diseases. 

Our multidisciplinary team includes experts in: 
� Facial reconstruction
� Head and neck oncology (oral/throat/sinus cancers)
� Sleep apnea surgery 
� Oral and maxillofacial surgery 
� Endoscopic skull base surgery
� Robotic surgery 
� Thyroid and salivary gland diseases and cancers

 We welcome questions from our patients and 

referring physicians and look forward to off ering 

the best possible head and neck care in our 

state-of-the-art facilities.

Bay Ridge Offi  ce
9020 5th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
718-951-9007
www.mountsinai.org/entbayridge 
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Ain’t it a beautiful sight!

A coalition of kind-
hearted veterans, the Metro-
politan Transportation Au-
thority, and the American 
Legion transported a trea-
sure trove of Christmas pres-
ents collected through Toys 
for Tots to Floyd Bennett 
Field in a massive convoy 
that mustered at Gerritsen 
Beach on Dec. 13. Toys that 
the truckin’ convoy hauled 
were piled thick as bugs on a 
bumper, one volunteer said.

“Just from the MTA, we 
had a bus and a half loaded 
up with toys,” said Father 
Michael Gelfant, pastor at 
Saint Finbar Church and a 
chaplain with the transit au-
thority. “That’s on the seats, 
in the aisles, and in the stor-
age underneath. That’s about 
the only way I can quantify 
it.”

The rigs were lined with 
teddy bears that more than 
120 Brooklyn businesses do-
nated. The convoy — which 
included a seven-ton military 

truck, two fi re trucks, an am-
bulance, and various civilian 
vehicles — met at a Gerritsen 
Avenue building that the Ma-
rine Corps League of Brook-
lyn has been using for the 
past three months as a stag-
ing ground for the massive 
toy drive, according to Mark 
Jordan, a Corps veteran and 
member of the league.

The convoy also included 
the transit authority’s Bus 

2185 — better known as the 
9-11 Bus — which was embla-
zoned with the star-spangled 
banner after falling debris 
covered it following the Sept. 
11 terror attacks.

The caravan got the 10–4 to 
head out at around 11 am, pul-
lin’ Lincoln logs and haulin’ 
stuffed dogs. By the time it 
reached Floyd Bennett Field, 
the convoy had more than 85 
vehicles in all — nearly 250 

motorcyclists representing 
15 Kings County riding clubs 
joined in, volunteers said.

At the base, volunteers 
sorted the toys for gender- and 
age-appropriateness before 
distributing them through-
out the fi ve boroughs.

Father Gelfant performed 
a blessing on the toy-laden 
trucks to ensure the gifts 
brought good cheer and joy 
to their pint-sized recipi-

ents, he said.
“We gave our blessing on 

the toys, hoping that things 
turn around for the kids 
who receive it and that they 
have a good holiday season. 
It’s a good opportunity to in-
troduce god into the season. 
Whether you’re Jewish or 
Christian, it’s because of god 
that we celebrate this time of 
giving.”

Convoy!

Convoy delivers toys for tots

CALL IN THE CORP: (Above) Thou-
sands of donated toys were loaded 
up in Gerritsen Beach on Dec. 13 to 
be shipped off to the Marine Corps 
base in Floyd Bennett Field, where 
they were sorted before being de-
livered to children in need. (Right) 
Elmo was on hand to help. 
 Photos by Arthur De Gaeta

A care-avan

Advertise your 
Clinical Studies in 

New York’s largest group of 
community newspapers.

- Weekly bannered directory
- Ads will also appear in 

Classifi eds & Online

ASK ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ADVERTORIAL PLACEMENT

TO EXPLAIN YOUR STUDY

Call Amanda Tarley
718-260-8340
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Because our customers are our #1 
priority, we ensure the freshness of 
our products by cutting our meats 
while you order.  Our butchers will 
be happy to cut, grind, or trim your 
meats any way you like it!  

What makes us different 
from other meat shops?
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MIDWOOD

When it comes to the fight against 
cancer, Joe Gillette is “nothing if 
not persistent,” he says. The owner 
of Plaza Auto Mall is also a mira-
cle-worker. The fund-raising entre-

preneur single-handedly united two 
opposing pols to join in the fight 
with him. Only in Brooklyn, folks 
— the borough of miracles. Joe gar-
nered the help of state Sen. Rox-

anne Persaud, the diehard Demo-
crat from Canarsie, and state Sen. 
Martin Golden, the reigning Re-
publican from Bay Ridge, to raise 
more than $17,000 for the American 
Cancer Society. 

Persaud celebrated the Relay for 

Life event with Joe at Plaza Auto 
Mall, raising $7,500, and Sen. Golden 
did a few thousand pushups at Har-

bor Fitness to raise $10,000 for the 
cause.

Standing O says “Thanks Joe, for 
the miracles — keep them coming. If 
it can happen here, it can happen any-
where!”

Plaza Auto Mall [2740 Nostrand 
Ave. at Avenue N in Midwood, (347) 
983–9051].

WINDSOR TERRACE

Fore!
Look out Tiger Woods — there’s 

another cub in town. Standing O is 
teeing off to wish golfi ng teen sen-
sation Kevin McGloin lots of ma-
zel when he competes in his fi rst na-
tional tournament this month. City 
Parks Foundation awarded Kevin a 
scholarship that is sending him on 
an all-expense-paid trip to the Doral-
Publix Junior Golf Classic in Florida, 
where he will tee off with other teens. 
City Parks Golf spokesperson Cristie 

Kerr told Standing O that Kevin, 17, 
has been with the program since 2005 
and learned the ins and outs of golfi ng 
at Dyker Beach Park.

“Kevin has shown incredible ded-
ication over the years, spending at 
least three hours practicing at the 
golf center fi ve times a week and vol-

unteering on the driving range every 
Sunday to help the younger players,” 
Kerr said.

This young dynamo holds the re-
cord for best score among the play-
ers at the junior golf center and won 
the 2015 New York State Association 
of Independent Schools Golf Champi-
onship.

“I’m really looking forward to trav-
eling down to Florida,” Kevin said 
about the tournament. “It’s my fi rst 
national competition with other play-
ers coming from around the world. 
I’ve played in tournaments that allow 
international athletes before, but for 

the most part, they only drew local 
players. I’m very excited to compete 
at this new level.”

Standing O is standing by, very 
quietly, to wish Kevin good luck. 

BENSONHURST

Round up that posse!
Standing O sends kudos to Bishop 

Kearney High School senior An-

naliese Tucci on becoming a Posse 
Scholar.

The Posse Foundation awarded 
her a full-tuition, four-year scholar-
ship to Dickinson College. Committed 

to both her education and postsecond-
ary success, Annaliese has embraced 
Kearney’s rigorous college prepara-
tory program.

“Kearney has been the founda-
tion of my academic success and has 
provided endless opportunities for 
me to grow and succeed as a person. 
I will take Kearney’s core values of 
community service and leadership 
with me for the rest of my life,” she 
said.

And she’ll do a great job represent-
ing her alma mater, Tucci’s college ad-
visor said.

“Annaliese is a true ‘Kearney girl’ 
— a young woman who believes in us-
ing her education to make a positive 
contribution to society,” said Anne 

Kelly.
Bishop Kearney High School [2202 

60th Street at Bay Parkway in Benson-
hurst, (718) 236–6363]

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

DYKER HEIGHTS

Santa’s load got a little lighter this 
year thanks to his helping elves — 
Reaching Out Community Services 
founder Thomas Neve, Fort Ham-
ilton Army Base commander Col. 

Joseph Davidson, 68th Precinct 
Community Council president Ilene 

Sacco, 68th Precinct commanding 
offi cer Capt. Raymond Festino, 
Councilman Vincent Gentile (D–
Bay Ridge), Dyker Heights Civic 
Association president Fran Vella-

Marrone, and members of the civic.
The do-gooding elves sorted, 

wrapped, and tagged toys that folks 
donated to the annual Toys for Tots 
drive in hopes to brighten the smiles 
of disadvantaged children and chil-
dren of military families.

“Our Association is actively 
involved in the Toys for Tots pro-
gram,” said Vella-Marrone.

Members also voted in the new 
slate of offi cers for 2016 and the 
Board of Governors at the Dec. 8 
meeting.

Raffl es were held and the annual 
Christmas gift was presented.

Once the formalities were fi n-
ished, members enjoyed a whole 
bunch of Christmas cheer with 
music, food, and special holiday 
drinks.

The association’s next meeting is 
Jan. 12, and all are invited.

Standing O thanks all the elves.
Dyker Heights Civic Association 

meets at St. Philip’s Parish Hall (1072 
80th St. in Dyker Heights, www.dyk-
erheightscivicassociation.com).

PARK SLOPE

It’s totally rad!
The docs are doing it again 

at New York Methodist Hospi-

tal. Cutting-edge oncologists are 
offering a new treatment in the 
fi ght against advanced stages of 
metastatic prostate cancer. The 
therapy, called radium-223 di-
chloride, is administered once a 
month for six months on an out-
patient basis with a simple in-
jection. It specifi cally targets 
and kills cancer cells that have 
spread to a patient’s bones while 
minimizing harm to healthy tis-
sue. Of course, the healing center 
is the only hospital in Brooklyn 
to offer the treatment.

“When prostate cancer metas-
tasizes (spreads), it is most com-
monly to the bones,” said Dr. 

Hani Ashamalla, chairman of 
radiation oncology. “Now, thanks 
to radium-223 therapy, patients at 
this stage of the disease have not 
run out of effective options.”

Chief of Urology Dr. Ivan 

Grunberger added, “Combined 
with other treatments for meta-
static prostate cancer that are 
available here, radium-223 ther-
apy packs an additional punch 
that can help our patients live 
longer, and live better, too.” 

Standing O says, “Keep up the 
fi ght.” 

New York Methodist Hospi-
tal [506 Sixth St. between Sev-
enth and Eighth avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 780–3000].

SANTA’S HELPERS: Tom Neve, left, from Reaching Community Services, and Col. 
Joseph Davidson, Garrison Commander at Fort Hamilton Army Base, gather toys for 
the Toy for Tots program at the Dyker Heights Civic Association’s December meeting.  
 Photo by Arthur De Gaeta 

Helping hands lighten Santa’s load

Brooklyn is borough of miracles
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BY CAMILLE SPERRAZZA
The math problem is 

solved, and the answer 
equals success when kids 
and adults learn math at 
the Mathnasium Learn-
ing Center in Bay Ridge. 

The facility welcomes 
children in grades kin-
dergarten and up, as 
well as grown-ups, to ex-
pand their mathematical 
knowledge.   

It’s for the adults who 
want to brush up on math 
skills to prepare for col-
lege and military entrance 
requirements; or for a job-
related test. 

It’s for children who 
need help with home-
work, school work, and 
test preparation. What-
ever the reason, whatever 
the math subject — be it 
elementary school, mid-
dle school, high school, 
algebra, and calculus — if 
you or someone you know 
needs mathematical as-
sistance, Mathnasium 
Learning Center makes 
mathematical sense. 

This center is one of 
more than 640 franchises, 
and was the fi rst to open 
its doors in Brooklyn 
about 10 years ago. Its di-
rector, Bob Bernstein — 
called “Mr. B” by students 
— previously worked for 
a Wall Street fi rm, super-
vising Ivy League ana-
lysts before opening the 
business. His wife, De-
siree, multiplies the ben-
efi ts of this family-owned 
and operated facility by 
devoting herself to public 
relations and advertising 
for the fi rm.  

All instructors they 
hire have to pass back-
ground checks and a rig-
orous math exam. Some 
of the instructors are li-
censed teachers with Mas-
ter degrees; others attend 
college. 

“All are extremely qual-
ifi ed,” says Bernstein, and 
have to meet his very high 
standards.

Students work in groups 
of two to four, with an in-
structor who provides a 

customized learning plan 
that addresses each stu-
dent’s needs. Private one-
one-one tutoring is avail-
able for those who prefer 
it. The instructional ap-
proach is designed to de-
velop an understanding of 
the subject because learn-
ing isn’t about memoriz-
ing; it is about grasping 
ideas and concepts, and 
developing insight. Stu-
dents grow more excited 
and confi dent about math, 
and their school grades re-
fl ect that. That confi dence 
and comprehension keeps 
them from falling behind 

in future studies. 
“Everybody improves,” 

says Bernstein. The key is 
coming often. “It’s like go-
ing to the gym. The more 
often you go, the faster you 
see results.” 

For students who al-
ready excel in math, ex-
panding their skills can 
open doors to scholar-
ships, entry into special 
school programs, and per-
haps to careers in math-
ematics.  

The Mathnasium pro-
gram was developed by 
Larry Martinek, a math 
educator, who wanted to 

fi nd a better way to teach 
children math.  He noticed 
a disconnect between the 
way students were taught 
and the curriculum they 
were expected to master, 
so he developed a program 
that would provide chil-
dren with the skills they 
needed to better under-
stand the subject. Rather 
than relying on rote mem-
orization, he strived to 
get students to think like 
mathematicians.  

Today, students of all 
ages fi nd the program to be 
an eye-opener, and there 
are Mathnasium centers 

across North America, 
South America, Europe, 
and Asia.

The Bernsteins take 
pride in keeping their 
Mathnasium in pristine 
condition. There is a par-
ent waiting room, clean 
water fountain, a beautiful 
bathroom, math library, 
and a prize cabinet.

Mathnasium [7409 Third 
Ave. between 74th and 75th 
streets in Bay Ridge, (347) 
443–9728, www.Mathna-
sium.com/BayRidge]. Open 
Mondays through Fridays, 
2–7 pm; Saturdays and Sun-
days, 9 am–2 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Mathnasium equals success for kids and adults

(Clockwise from above) Mathnasium owner Bob Bernstein helps Vita 
Di Bona solve a problem. The Third Avenue Mathnasium is one of more 
than 640 franchises, and was the fi rst to open its doors in Brooklyn 
about 10 years ago. Bernstein — called “Mr. B” by students — has high 
standards for his tutors to make sure students are well taught.   
 Photos by Georgine Benvenuto
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BY COLIN MIXSON
They got lost in the shuffl e! 

Supporters of two can-
cer charities joined forces to 
raise money for their causes 
by breaking a world record 
for “the longest conga line on 
ice” at Prospect Park’s skating 
rink in Saturday, but only suc-
ceeded in one of those goals, 
according to the organizer.

“We worked together, we 
had a lot of fun, we raised 
some money, but we fell short 
on the record,” said Bergen 
Beach resident Joe Gillette of 
breast-cancer organization 
Relay for Life. 

London’s Canary Wharf Ice 
Rink can breath easy knowing 
its 2013 record,  in which 353 
skaters successfully conga-ed 
for more than fi ve minutes , is 
safe for the time being —  the 
combined efforts of Relay for 
Life and fellow cancer-fi ght-
ing outfi t Tell Every Amazing 

Lady About Ovarian Cancer 
could only muster a scant 82 
people, Gillette said.

Gillette —  known as 
“Zumba Daddy” for his efforts 
to raise awareness of breast 
cancer by staging multiple 
world record attempts for the 
largest indoor class of the aer-
obics-dance craze  — blamed 
the poor showing on the un-
seasonably fair weather, 
which on that day averaged a 
pleasant 60 degrees.

“Let’s put it this way, there 
were more joggers than ice 
skaters,” Gillette said.

To make the attempt, Gil-
lette hired certifi ed conga in-
structor Gina Argano and put 
together a mix-tape featuring 
Gloria Estefan’s “ Conga ” and 
Buster Poindexter’s immortal 
“ Hot Hot Hot .”

But even knowing their 
feeble numbers wouldn’t come 
close to breaking the record, 

the do-gooders maintained 
high spirits and strapped on 
their skates merely for the 
love of conga.

The assembled philanthro-
pists managed to grasp each-
other’s rumps and gyrate for 
fi ve minutes without fail — 
proving that, while they didn’t 
have numbers, they had the 

chops to make into Guinness’s 
famed book, according to Ar-
gano.

“I was in front, but it 
looked like we were holding it 
together,” she said.

At the end of the day, no 
records were broken, but the 
collaboration between the 
two charities managed to 

raise $1,000 for two causes of 
equal merit, and Gillette even 
managed to learn a thing or 
two about breaking conga re-
cords.

“We learned the lesson that 
we have to work a little harder 
to convince people that the 
conga can be done on ice,” he 
said.

‘Longest skating conga line’ 
attempt at P’Park is a bust

DANCE MASTER: Conga instruct Gina Argano led a group of Kings County skaters on a world-record attempt 
for the longest conga line on ice. Photo by Louise Wateridge

Ice try!
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BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 

to 400,000 back surgeries every year. 

Annually, neurosurgeons perform at least 

100,000 operations for lumbar disc dis-

ease alone, and orthopedic surgeons per-

form a similar number. It is estimated that 

between 20% and 40% of these operations 

are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the 

country are racing to acquire and get 

trained to operate the DRX9000TM, an FDA 

approved device that is saving thousands 

of Americans suffering from chronic back 

pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious 

back pain without surgery explains how 

the DRX9000TM works... “Over 10 years 

ago, NASA began to notice an unexpected 

result of space travel: Astronauts that left 

with back pain would come back without 

it. After investigated this now phenomenon 

here’s what they found: During the anti-

gravity state of the mission there were 

decompressive forces on the intervertebral 

discs and back pain was relieved. How? 

When you travel through space, the effects 

of gravity are removed and you are in a 

weightless state. All the pressure is taken 

off your spine and discs. Even better — 

and this is the key — a negative pressure 

is created. This negative pressure actually 

sucks the herniated material back into the 

disc and allows it to heal. Thanks to the 

DRX9000TM, disc herniation sufferers finally 

have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has 

documented success with are back pain, 

sciatica, herniated and/or bulging discs 

(single or multiple), degenerative disc dis-

ease, facet syndromes and a relapse or 

failure following back surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about 

this new FDA approved solution to back 

pain or to set up an appointment for a free 

consultation call Dr. Keller’s office at 718-

234-6207 or visit Brooklyn Spine Center, 

5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11204. 

Brooklynspinecenter.com.

Local doctor treats herniated 
and bulging discs, sciatica, 

and serious lower back pain

WITHOUT 
BACK SURGERY

RELIEVES BACK PAIN

DRX9000TM
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43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 111011-877-625-6766
Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be accepted. 
Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear and tear. Some 

exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 12/18/2015. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To U

$11,995
'12 HONDA CR-V
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‘10 TOYOTA COROLLA

Stk# 1042, 37k mi.

$6,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'07 ACURA MDX
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,995
'13 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

$7,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#3640

'14 HYUNDAI SONATA
$8,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
42k miles, Stk#17885

'12 FORD ESCAPE

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

72k miles, Stk#7278

$8,995 $8,995
'14 NISSAN SENTRA

4k miles, Stk#12691

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘11 MAZDA 3

Stk# 15906, 55k mi.

$9,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,995
'14 FORD FUSION

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

10k miles, Stk#10024

$9,995$9,500
'12 HONDA ACCORD

32k miles, Stk#1223

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$9,500
'11 TOYOTA RAV4

48k miles, Stk#1066

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$8,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
28k miles, Stk#17946

$9,995
'12 HONDA CIVIC

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

31k miles, Stk#5650

$10,000
'13 MAZDA 5

52k miles, Stk#16941

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'09 INFINITI G37x

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

52k miles, Stk#1255

$10,000
'14 TOYOTA COROLLA

$10,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
14k miles, Stk#15152

‘13 DODGE GR CARAVAN

Stk# 3793, 43k mi.

$10,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 
91k mi, STK#17934,,,,,,,

TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

MR
Don't Make Your Next Payment 

Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications will be 
accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. **Vehicle must be in safe operating condition, dealer not responsible for excess wear 

and tear.  Some exclusions may apply, see dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#200342, DMV#711789. Publication date: 12/18/2015. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!**

Us, We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.
W

E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE! ††

$11,995
'12 DODGE CHARGER

8k miles, Stk#1030

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'11 TOYOTA SIENNA

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

15k miles, Stk#1034

$12,995
2014 HONDA ACCORD

BUY 
FOR:

Stk# 8569, 11k mi.

$13,995
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'14 NISSAN ROGUE

5k miles, Stk#13407

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'11 BMW 3 SERIES
$14,995BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

55k miles, Stk#15964

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$14,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
30k miles, Stk#18077

'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,995$19,995
'14 MERCEDES C CLASS

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

28k miles, Stk#20433

'12 MERCEDES ML-350
$24,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
63k miles, Stk#18809

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
$18,995BUY 

FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#15667

'13 NISSAN PATHFINDER

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

42k miles, Stk#10534

$17,995
'13 TOYOTA SIENNA

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
26k miles, Stk#11973

$17,995$15,995
'13 ACURA ILX

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

38k miles, Stk#15579

$19,995
'14 HONDA PILOT

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

Auto, 6 cyl,  A/C, p/s, p/b, 9k miles, Stk#10085

$19,995
'11 ACURA MDX

48k miles, Stk#1321

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 LEXUS GS350

Stk#16079, 48k mi.

$23,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 MERCEDES GL-450

BUY 
FOR: PLUS TAX & TAGS

32k miles, Stk#6794

$30,995
‘13 RANGE ROVER SPORT

Stk# 12925, 32k mi.

$35,995BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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To the editor,
I whole-heartedly agree that ex-

press service should be restored to 
the F train in Brooklyn. I was able 
to enjoy the benefits of express ser-
vice until I retired in 2003. However 
there was, and still is, another prob-
lem with the F service, and prob-
ably with other trains going to and 
from Coney Island as well. Many 
trains terminate at Kings Highway, 
five stations away from the last stop 
in Coney Island. Passengers going 
further have to wait on the elevated 
platform in boiling-hot or freezing-
cold weather until another train ar-
rives.

I understand the need to avoid 
congestion at the Coney Island sta-
tion. What I don’t understand is why 
they can’t get the arriving trains out 
of the station at the last stop as soon 
as they unload, either by sending 
them right back to Manhattan or to 
the train yard. I would rather wait 
five minutes on a heated or air-con-
ditioned train while other trains are 
being cleared out of Coney Island 
than to be forced to leave my train 
and stand on a snow-covered plat-
form shivering until another train 
comes in. Winter is here! It’s time to 
take all trains to the last stop.

All stations are used by senior 
citizens and people with disabili-
ties, at one time or another. All sta-
tions need elevators or escalators. 
Many stations need repair work, es-
pecially on stairways at elevated sta-
tions. Fares keep going up, but trans-
portation services and stairways do 
not get any better. Many seniors who 
need elevators cannot use the sub-
ways in their neighborhoods. They 
are forced to use Access-A-Ride.

The city would save money in the 
long run, if it spent more on making 
subways accessible to seniors and 
other physically-challenged, would-
be passengers, and would improve 
the service on city buses. Then fewer 
people would need to use Access-A-
Rides.  Elaine Kirsch

Gravesend

To the editor,
Shavana Abruzzo mentions 

things I want to comment on in her 

column “Give thanks for the United 
States” (A Britisher’s View, Nov 27).

She criticized poor people for hav-
ing a television or other entertain-
ment. If someone is poor, it doesn’t 
mean they shouldn’t have any plea-
sure, such as having a television. She 
says the Heritage Foundation is her 
source — it’s a right-wing think tank 
and they wouldn’t know the truth if 
it came and hit them. It’s not impar-
tial. She says that a “bum” (home-
less person) can make $200 an hour 
on the street. That’s the most absurd 
thing I have ever heard! Maybe peo-
ple should quit their jobs and enjoy 
the good life on the street. Another 
thing I never heard of is a jail cell 
being described as “comfy.” Maybe 
people should commit a crime and 
get better housing in jail. Of course 
these things are absurd. If you think 
they’re not, there’s a bridge I want to 
sell you.   Jerome Frank

 Coney Island
 

To the editor,
I am writing to request that Com-

munity Board 10 call for a resolution 
stating its strong support for the 
NYPD and the 68th Precinct at its 
next general meeting.

As has been publicly reported 
in various media outlets, one of its 
members recently participated in 
an anti-police demonstration on De-
cember 3 outside Gracie Mansion 
and was arrested. This demonstra-
tion was led by the Justice League of 
New York. A video of the event shows 
one of the protesters screaming in 
the face of a police officer, “Nobody 
looks at you like a hero, just a rac-
ist.” Additionally, chants about the 
“violence of the racist police” per-
meated throughout the crowd of pro-
testers.

For many years I have worked 
closely with our NYPD and 68th 
Precinct, both as president of the 
68th Precinct Youth Council and as 
a member of the 68th Precinct Com-
munity Council. I know that the 
views expressed at this anti-police 
protest do not represent the people 
of Bay Ridge and Dyker Heights, as 
our communities have always been 
among the strongest supporters of 
the NYPD. The board should not let 
the actions of one of its members call 
this into question.

During my time as director of 
community boards under former 
Brooklyn Borough President Marty 
Markowitz, which included work-

ing with all 18 boards in Brooklyn, 
I have seen first-hand how the ac-
tions of board members can unfor-
tunately be associated with the en-
tire community board. When this 
occurs, boards have acted to dem-
onstrate the views of the board. I 
encourage Community Board 10 to 
call for a resolution supporting the 
NYPD. Members are free to vote as 
they wish, but I am confident that 
the vast majority of the board will 
vote yes. Bob Capano

Bay Ridge

To the editor,
Provoked by Elliott Abosh’s let-

ter on truth serum being superior to 
waterboarding as a confession moti-
vator (“Truth Serum,” Sound off to 
the Editor, Dec. 4), I noted the quid 
pro quo offered the terrorists: free-
dom and pardon!

This needs a reality check. Imag-
ine liberating an avowed fanatical 
potential mass-murderer, radically 
Islamic or not, as a reward! I guess 
that also obviates deportation or ex-
ile. Further, a precept was stated:  
“...but you do not fight fire with 
fires.” Tell that to the forest fire-
fighters who consistently use a back-
burn (back-fire) to halt and control 
the spread of a forest fire.

To mix the metaphor, Trump and 
other waterboarding proponents fa-
vor fighting fire with water. How 
novel. Misguided compassion is a 
dangerous virtue. How often “we 
can’t be like them” is the fatal slogan 
that gets hesitant gunfighters killed 
in the Western movie duels. Trans-
lation: They aim to kill us, so we not 
only won’t be like them, but we just 
won’t be. Terrorism has spawned 
analytical confusion and madness 
among our citizenry and political 
“leadership,” and it has become vi-
ral. It doesn’t take a clairvoyant to 
see how such pathology fuels the 
growing clamor for “Trump serum.”   
 J. J. Lauria 

Sheepshead Bay

To the editor,
So now there is a big brouhaha 

against presidential candidate Don-
ald Trump for proposing a full and 
perfectly legal temporary ban on 
immigration and visitation of indi-
viduals from Muslim countries. The 
same ban was legally proposed, then 
carried out by President Carter and 
other earlier Democratic presidents, 
and not a peep was heard out of the 

press or public.
The recent news flash over the 

biased media should make Trump’s 
proposal even more apropos — Is-
lamic State terrorists, during their 
Syrian invasion, have obtained pass-
port-making equipment and blank 
passports, making it possible for ter-
rorists to make false documentation 
and be able to travel freely through-
out Europe, America, and the world. 
Whaddaya say about “The Donald’s” 
proposal now?

Robert W. Lobenstein
Marine Park

To the editor,
I am generally a supporter of the 

National Rifle Association, but I find 
poachers and trophy hunters, whom 
the organization supports, repre-
hensible. I can understand killing 
certain animals for food, or killing 
bears and raccoons who over popu-
late or invade people’s homes, but 
this is not the case with the African 
nor Asian elephants, which cannot 
be cross bred.

It is high time this cruel practice 
ceases to exist and we allow the spe-
cies to reproduce by not invading its 
natural habitats. If we continue our 
ways, both species of elephants will 
soon be extinct and a distant mem-
ory.

The elephant used to be a sym-
bol of Republicans and the political 
right, which embrace and endorse 
hunters, whether it is justified or 
not. It will now take the political left 
to save the noble elephant. 

 Elliott Abosh
Brighton Beach 

To the editor,
The uproar over Donald Trump’s 

idea to ban Muslims into America 
until we straighten things out here 
amazes me because I don’t remem-
ber any uproar over the fact that 
Syrian Christians are not allowed 
to enter the U.S.

Christians are being killed and 
raped, including children, and be-
headed and tortured, but the Obama 
administration ruled they aren’t 
welcome here only because it’s the 
militias carrying out these atroci-
ties and not the Syrian government. 
Are Muslims lives more important 
than Christian lives? Seems that 
way, according to our leader. 

 Peter G. Orsi
Brooklyn

SOUND OFF TO THE EDITOR
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Great rates like ours are always in season.

At Flushing Bank, we’re small enough to know you and large enough to provide 
you with the great rates you’re looking for. Hurry, an offer like this can’t last forever. 

For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local 
Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

* New money only. APY effective December 14, 2015. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred 
from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice.

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

60-Month CD

2..25%
APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

24-Month CD

1.30%
APY*

$5,000 minimum deposit

Y iddish is the language 
that used to work like 
magic for the Jews of 

Europe. You could be from 
Russia, Romania, or France, 
and even if you couldn’t un-
derstand a lick of each other’s 
offi cial languages, you could 
almost certainly speak the 
Jewish language of Yiddish, 
and all talk together. Or sing. 

Coming this Dec. 24–29 you 
can do (or attempt) both, at the 
fi rst annual Yiddish New York 
Festival sponsored by the Cen-
ter for Traditional Music and 
Dance, on the Lower East Side. 
But those activities are also 
what the Jews who survived the 
Holocaust were asked to do in 
the lobby of an Upper West Side 
hotel in 1948: Talk and sing. 

Sing your hearts out.
The man requesting this 

was Ben Stonehill, the owner 
of a fl ooring company in Sun-
nyside, Queens. He had heard 
that Jewish refugees were be-
ing temporarily housed at 
the Marseilles Hotel on 103rd 
Street, and wanted to save 
their songs that came from 
a world literally gone up in 
smoke. So he schlepped into 
Manhattan with the best 

sound equipment he could 
fi nd: A big, bulky wire re-
corder. He set himself up in 
the lobby, which was teeming 
with Jews only recently ar-
rived from Europe. “Sing,” he 
told them in the Yiddish he, 
too, had grown up speaking. 
“Sing whatever you’d like.”

Those are the recordings 
socio-musicologist Miriam 
Isaacs will play at the Festival 
on Dec. 24. And then she will 
teach some of those songs to 
the audience.

“Stonehill’s recordings are 
a kind of time capsule,” says 
Isaacs, herself born in a Dis-
placed Persons camp in Ger-
many. “It’s a snapshot taken 
only a short time after libera-
tion, before pressures to Amer-
icanize and forget what had 
happened.” 

Some of the songs date from 
before the war. They come 
from the Yiddish theater, or 
synagogue. But believe it or 
not, there are also some that 
are positively bawdy.

“A lot involve rabbis or 
rabbis’ wives,” said Isaacs, 
laughing. “I’m not a psychol-
ogist but I guess these boys 
who were studying in the ye-
shivas [religious schools] 
were so protected from sex, 
who do they [see] who’s a fe-
male at all?” Only the rabbi’s 
wife. So there’s a song, for in-
stance, about how her “apron 
goes higher” — that is, she’s 
pregnant. Except, being ye-
shiva boys, they could never 
say that. Other songs mention 
delicious pastries that make it 
clear that pastry is not what 
they’re singing about at all. 

But of course there are also 
the heart-wrenching songs, 

including some composed in 
the concentration camps to 
remember and tell what hap-
pened there — if the singers 
survived. And there are many 
songs from after the war about 
never being able to go home 
again. “Where Shall I Go?” is 
one. “Pack Up,” another. 

And then there are the songs 
just trying to make sense of the 
world — “songs philosophizing 
about the brevity of life, ques-
tioning God,” says Isaacs. She 
grew up hearing some of these. 
“My mother was a survivor 
who had been in Auschwitz 
and Ravensbruck [concentra-
tion camps]. She never talked 
about it, but she did sing while 
she was doing housework, and 
there were some songs that I’d 
never heard elsewhere.” One of 
these was, “God in His Judg-
ment Is Right.”

Isaacs’s father did not agree 
that God could possibly have 
approved the Holocaust. 

“So my parents used to 
quarrel in a good-hearted 
way over theological issues,” 
Isaacs recalls. “And my mom 
would say, ‘Well, you just have 
to have faith in God.’ ” And 
she’d sing that song.

It was a song Isaacs had never 
heard again — until she heard 
it on a Ben Stonehill recording 
from the Hotel Marseilles.

The recordings are not pris-
tine, but that’s part of their 
moment-in-amber magic. In 
the background horns honk, 
people call out lyrics when 
someone forgets a line, and 
babies cry. There are lots and 
lots of babies crying, because 
after the war, many of the sur-
vivors were young. Their par-
ents and grandparents had 
been killed, and some of their 
children, too. They wanted to 
create new life. 

“Singing is restorative,” 
says Isaacs. “The survivors who 
made it through the war were 
not treated to therapy. They 
were as traumatized as human 
beings can get. But remarkably 
and wonderfully, music is very 
healing, and this gave them an 
opportunity to express what 
they had been through.”

For more on Yiddish New 
York, go to www.yiddishnewy-
ork.com. 

Lenore Skenazy is a key-
note speaker and author and 
founder of the book and blog 
Free-Range Kids.

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY

Lenore Skenazy

Yiddish songs from the lobby of life
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od bless us, every one!
New principal Eujin 

Jaela Kim of PS 169 in 
Sunset Park got the message 
from the ghosts, past, present 
and future, and lifted the ban 
she had imposed against the 
jolly old fat man and all the 
trimmings from the school. 

The New York Post origi-
nally reported that she had 
Scrooged the children, staff, 
and families of her school by 
putting a big fat “No” on all 
the holiday ho, ho, ho, a story 
the Independent Sentinel 
picked up and ran with.

She even prevented the 
children from citing the 
Pledge of Allegiance and 
changed the name of Thanks-
giving to a harvest celebra-
tion. What? 

“We definitely can’t say 
Christmas, nothing with 
Christmas on it, nothing with 
Santa,”  Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation president Mimi Ferrer 
said. Adding, “Administrators 
told me. ‘No angels. We can’t 
even have a star because it 
can represent a religious sys-
tem, like the Star of David.’ ”

Bah, humbug to Principal 
Kim. 

But fearing that she would 
be put on the permanent 
naughty list and would only 
have bags and bags of coal to 
open Christmas morning, the 
re-thinking educator thought 
better of the ban and lifted all 
prohibitions. 

The pall has lifted and Fer-
rer is as thankful as Tiny Tim, 
exclaiming, “I’m ecstatic that 
Santa can come back. Hope-
fully, he can make a visit to 
the kids in our school for our 
winter celebration on Thurs-
day.”

Donald Trump is right in 
his assertion that we no lon-
ger have time for political 
correctness. It is a disruptive 
force, not a positive move-
ment. 

The Christmas holiday 
is more than just a gift or a 
party — it is all that is good 
in this world. Thankfully, 
Principal Kim woke up and 
smelled the peppermint bark 
and lifted the ban making 
every child from here to the 
North Pole as happy as danc-
ing sugar plums.

Poet Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow said it best in the 
1863 poem “Christmas Bells:” 

“And in despair I bowed 
my head; There is no peace 
on earth, I said; For hate is 
strong, And mocks the song, 
Of peace on earth, good-will 
to men!”

Principal Kim e-mailed 
her staff when she lifted the 
ban and said, “I apologize for 
any confusion this may have 
caused.”

Not for Nuthin,™ Feliz 
Navidad Principal Kim, you 
have just been put at the head 
of the nice list — no more coal 
for you. 

he West has 
become a sub-
shariah bloc: 

Qatari investors 
want to ban Amer-
ican bars while 
Europe’s Muslim 
communities are 
s e l f - s e g r e g at e d 
mini-caliphates. But our free-
fall into Islamo-hell isn’t knot-
ting our knickers nearly as 
much as Donald Trump’s pro-
posed ban on Muslim immi-
gration, due to the threat of 
terrorism now exacerbated by 
the Islamic State’s ability to 
create fake Syrian passports.

The Constitution does not 
grant immigration rights to 
foreigners, and a moratorium 
makes complete sense at a 
time when radical Islamo-
scums are coming here — le-
gally and illegally — to live 
undetectably in our commu-
nities like Ossies and Harri-
ets while plotting our demise:

-
ror wife entered the U.S. on 
a fiancee visa, appearing to 
be a model civilian until she 

aided in the slaughter of 14 
Americans.

posed as a Syrian refugee to 
help shed the blood of 129 peo-
ple, including an American.

on tourist and student visas 
to claim nearly 3,000 lives — 
most of them Americans — 
on our worst day.

Prominent Muslims crept 
out of the woodwork to dump 
on Trump — ex-boxer Mu-
hammad Ali demanded we 
understand his religion while 
Hillary Clinton flack Huma 
Abedin proclaimed herself 
a “proud Muslim” instead of 
mounting a global Muslim 
counter-terrorism effort with 
other alleged non-radicals in 
return for enjoying complete 
religious freedom and inalien-

able civil rights 
in western lands. 
Muslims face less 
persecution in the 
free world than 
Jews — the most 
victimized folk 
here and in Europe 
— and less ridicule 

than Christians, who are de-
rided as religious nutters on 
both sides of the ocean. 

The maddened masses 
having a thrombosis over 
Trump’s proposal are the 
same ones not losing any 
sleep over Muslims burning 
the American flag, calling 
for “Death to America,” and 
abiding the Christian geno-
cide and virulent anti-Semi-
tism flourishing in the Mus-
lim world.

Americans need more sub-
stantive measures to conquer 
the unprecedented moral chal-
lenges at this critical, histori-
cal juncture than utopian ide-
als that won’t exist or matter 
in an unprotected homeland.

Follow me on Twitter  
@BritShavana

t’s late December. The first 
day of winter is days away, 
Christmas is one week 

away, and people are hum-
ming Christmas songs with a 
great big smile and a wish for 
a very “Happy Holidays” to 
those of you that find it diffi-
cult to hear the word “Christ-
mas.” The 2015 poll numbers 
are not in yet, but 51 percent of 
New Yorkers in 2014 preferred 
wishing and being wished a 
“Merry Christmas,” accord-
ing to the Sienna Research In-
stitute. And 38 percent stick 
with “Happy Holidays.”

Here are the results of an-
other poll that you might find 
interesting. I love kids and 
I was thinking about volun-
teering playing Santa Claus 
in a red suit, funny hat, white 
beard, and pillow  — okay, 
no pillow. I chose not to after 
I saw the results of a Santa 
survey taken some time ago. 
A whopping 74 percent of the 
334 Santas that participated 
in this poll tell us that little 
guys cry in their laps. That 
would break my heart. Nine 
out of 10 Santas report that lit-
tle ones who don’t believe they 
are real pull on their beards. 
And 60 percent are coughed 
and sneezed on up to 10 times a 
day. Here’s the convincer — 34 
percent of real-bearded Santas 
are peed on regularly. Who’d 
ever think that little children 
could cause so much abuse?

What are you going to do 
with your Christmas tree after 
the holidays? Most of us out-
side Brooklyn will be looking 
for the landfill that accepts and 
grinds the pines up for mulch. 
Last year, I learned that goats 
love to snack on them — they 
love the taste. Trees are a natu-
ral de-wormer for goats and the 
pine needles contain Vitamin 
C. Okay, so now we must learn 
how many of our neighbors 
have goats. We who are Jewish 
don’t even have a tree!

How much would it cost to-
day for all the gifts in the carol 
the “Twelve Days of Christ-
mas”? The annual analysis 
by PNC Financial Services 
Group informs us that the 364 
items — the total if you pur-
chase them every time they 
are mentioned in the song — 
would set the giver back more 
than $120,000. There are ways 
of bringing down the cost. For 
example, instead of maids a-

milking, hop on over to Costco 
and buy milk by the gallon 
— already processed and pas-
teurized. French hens? Drive 
to Kentucky Fried Chicken 
and pick up a bucket of the col-
onel’s secret recipe. Okay my 
dear readers, use your imag-
inations — what would you 
substitute to save a few bucks?

The following is a letter I 
wrote to Dear Abby several 
years ago. It was printed in 
hundreds of newspapers all 
over the planet, and I found it 
on the Internet this morning:

“Dear Abby, I read the 
item you printed saying that 
if the three wise men had 
been women, they would have 
asked for directions, arrived 
on time, cleaned the stable, 
helped deliver the baby, made 
a casserole, and brought prac-
tical gifts. What B.S.! They 
would have gone to the beauty 
salon for a wash, set, and man-
icure and then gone home to 
pick out a proper outfit. Then 
they would have changed the 
outfit five times, called every-
body they knew to yak about 
the trip, and arrived late. Very 
late.” — Stan Gershbein

Ogden Nash was an Ameri-
can poet known for his humor-
ous short poems and phrases. 
About 60 years ago, he peeked 
into the future and wrote 
“Merry Christmas, nearly ev-
erybody.”

I try to make everyone 
happy. I am StanGershbein@
Bellsouth.net wishing 51 per-
cent of you a very merry Christ-
mas, 38 percent of you the hap-
piest of holidays, and to all good 
health, wealth, and time.

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION

A BRITISHER’S
VIEW
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ALLERGY & ASTHMA
Dr. Stephen Rand - Kings Plaza 
Professional Center 
Diplomate, American Board of Allergy, Asst. Clinical 
Professor of Medicine-SUNY Brooklyn. Pulmonary, Nasal 
& Allergy Testing Treatment
2270 Kimball Street, Marine Park, NY • (718) 377-0011

AUDIOLOGY
Liberty Hearing Centers
Specializing in Revolutionary Invisible Hearing Aid. 
Free Hearing Screenings
Bay Ridge: 9015 5 Ave.
Sheepshead Bay: 2204 Voorhies Ave.
Flatbush: 445 Lenox Road • 1 (888) 337-5650

CHIROPRACTIC
Live Holistic
Specializing in Spinal Correction & Pain Reduction

Dr. Vincent Adamo
Most insurance plans accepted
446 Bay Ridge Parkway, Bay Ridge, NY 11209
(718) 921-5483 • www.LiveHolistic.net

Dr. Melinda Keller - Brooklyn Spine Center
5911 16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11214
(718) 234-6212

DENTISTRY
Dr. Joseph Lichter - Cosmetic & Family Dental
1420 Ave. P,  Brooklyn, NY 11229
www.JosephLichterDDS.com

FAMILY PRACTICE
Camele White, M.D. - Family Physician
Adults, Children and Gynecology/Women’s Health 
Services
385 Remsen Avenue, Brooklyn NY
(347) 915-1755

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Dr. Natalie A. Marks, M.D.
Internal Medicine/Vascular Medicine Specialist Director 
of the Vein Center of N.Y. Specializing in Varicose Veins.
960-50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 438-3800 • www.vascularnyc.com

Dr. Zhanna Tsukerman
514 Ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, NY 11218
(718) 484-7040 • www.doctortsukerman.com

South Island Medical Assoc. PC
2398 Coney Island Ave, Brooklyn • (718) 627-1100
8918 Avenue L. Brooklyn • (718) 241-1234
1610 Ralph Avenue, Brooklyn • (718) 251-0530
17-31 Seagirt Blvd, Far Rockaway • (718) 471-5400
711 Seagirt Blvd, Far Rockaway • (718) 471-3900
9009 Rkway Bch Blvd, Rockaway Beach (718) 318-
5400

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Dr. Alfredo Castillo, M.D. - Pain Relief 
Center
9731 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
126 Weiland Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10309 
(718) 966-8120
www.brooklynpainreliefcenter.com

HealthQuest 
Dr. Igor Stiler- Neurology
Alla Mavasheva-MRI Technologist
Dr. Russel Greenseid- Chiropractor
Dr. Nick Chapetta- Chiropractor
Dr. Daniel Wilen - Ortopedic Surgeon
Our compresensive treatment program promotes a fast, 
safe, return to health.

3500 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, New York
(718) 769-2521 • www.HQBK.com

PODIATRY
Santi Podiatry Group
240 East Fifth Street, Brooklyn, NY  
(718) 435-1031 • 
www.SantiPodiatry.com

RADIOLOGY
Marine Park Radiology
2270 Kimball Street, Brooklyn, NY  
(718) 253-6616 • www.marineparkradiology.com

RHEUMATOLOGY 
Dr. Victoria Katz
Internal Medicine. Rheumatology & Pediatric 
Rheumatology

1664 E 14th St., Suite 401, Brooklyn, NY 11229
71-36 110th St., Suite IJ, Forest Hills, NY 11375
51 East 42nd St., Suite 1808, New York, NY 10017
(718) 375-2300 • (212) 563-6020
www.victoriakatzmd.com

THE MEDICAL DIRECTORY FOR BROOKLYN
UROLOGY
New York Urologic Institute
2270 Kimball Street, Suite 101A, Brooklyn, NY 11234
107-15 Jamaica Avenue, New York 11418
2632 E 14th St., Brooklyn, NY 11235
(718) 878-3523 • www.nyui.org

VASCULAR 
Dr. Enrico Ascher, M.D.- The Vascular 
Institute of NY
960-50 St., Brooklyn, NY 11219 
(718) 438-3800 • www.vascularNYC.com

Vein Treatment Center
Dr. L. khitin, M. D., F.A.C.S
Cardiovascular Surgeon, Board Certified in general 
and cardiothoracic surgery
406 15th St.,  Park Slope, Brooklyn  
(212) 575-8346 • www.veinstretment.com

WEIGHT LOSS
Conquer the Crave® Physician-supervised 
weight loss program
507 Chestnut Street, Cedarhurst, NY 11516
(516) 295-7400 or (718) 285-8807
www.conquerthecrave.com

Editors note: This week’s 
Screech is a classic from 2011. 
Enjoy!

’m madder than a chicken 
who looked both ways and 
then got hit by a bicyclist 

as he crossed the road over 
the fact that all those great 
Borscht Belt comedians that 
I loved while growing up are 
dead and gone — and now 
there aren’t any good jokes 
out there!

Or aren’t there?
Look, you all know that 

every year at about this time 
I like to remind you of just 
how funny I am by telling 
a few rib-ticklers. But this 
year, I couldn’t think of any! 
Well, thank goodness my 
old pal Ed who used to swim 
with me at Brooklyn Tech e-
mailed me a new batch from 
his rainy home in Seattle. So, 
without further ado, here’s a 
couple of knee-slappers that 
should bring a smile to your 
day. (Oh, and if they don’t, 

tough).
Worried that you’ll have 

too much to drink this New 
Year’s Eve? Just remember 
this: you are not drunk if 
you can lie on the floor with-
out holding on.

And remember, it’s not 
whether you win or lose, but 
how you place the blame! (I 
love that one!)

Here’s another gem: the 
good thing about Alzheim-
er’s disease is that you meet 
new people every day!

In my day they used to 
call these “sick” jokes. Now, 
they just call them “politi-
cally incorrect” : 

fun, do they know it? 
-

ents’ mistakes — use birth 
control! 

but it keeps the kids in 
touch. 

so how about a fountain of 

smart? 

naked, and hungry. Then, 
things get worse!

Ok, now that I’ve got you 
laughing uncontrollably, it’s 
with great pleasure that I 
announce this year’s “Sur-
vival of the Fittest Award,” 
which were also sent to me 
by Ed, who I think got them 
from the website www.Dar-
winAwards.com

As you all remember, last 
year’s winner was the lucky 
fellow who was killed by a 
Coke machine that toppled 
over on him as he was trying 
steal a soda.

And this year’s winner 
was a genuine rocket scien-
tist — and that’s no jive! 

An Arizona highway pa-
trolman came upon a pile 
of smoldering metal embed-
ded in the side of a cliff ris-
ing above the road at the 
apex of a curve. The wreck-
age resembled the site of an 

airplane crash, only the re-
mains were clearly a car.

Apparently, an amateur 
rocket scientist got hold of 
the type of rocket that is 
used to give military trans-
port planes an extra “push” 
for taking off from short air-
fields. He drove his Chevy 
Impala out into the desert 
and found a long, straight 
stretch of road. He attached 
the jet to his car, jumped in, 
got up some speed, and fired!

The jet probably reached 
maximum thrust within five 
seconds, pushing the Chevy 
to 350 miles per hour, and 
continued at full power for 
20–25 seconds.

For three miles, the 
car traveled at break-neck 
speeds. This was established 
by the melted asphalt along 
the road. 

Epilogue: It has been cal-
culated that this moron at-
tained a ground speed of ap-
proximately 420-mph, though 

much of his voyage was not 
actually on the ground.

Look, I couldn’t make 
this stuff up! And you know 
something, people like this 
numb-nutz are all around 
us. 

They have kids and they 
vote. 

But after stunts like this, 
they will only vote … in Chi-
cago! Ba-dump-bump.

Screech at you next week!

BIG
SCREECHER
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DEADLINE NOTICE
Due to the holidays, the deadline for Legal Advertising will be

Tuesday, Dec. 22nd at 12PM for the Dec. 25th issue.
To place your ad, call 718-260-2555.  Have a safe & enjoyable holiday!
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The New York City 
Council has passed 
a bill to create a New 

York City Department 
of Veterans Services. 
Mayor DeBlasio signed 
the bill on Dec. 10. This 
new department will re-
place our Mayors Office 
of Veteran Affairs. The 
up-grade is the result of 
cooperation between our 
Council and mayor, with 
support from the veter-
ans community. 

This is an important 
step forward in providing 
improved services for our 
veterans.

This new Department of 
Veterans Services will be 
headed by a Commissioner 
of Veterans Affairs, whose 
responsibility will be to co-
operate with federal, state, 
and local agencies and vet-
erans services organiza-
tions and advocacy groups, 
such as the United War Vet-
erans Council, to inform 
and assist members of the 
armed forces, veterans, 
and their families.

It will help veterans 
with educational training 
and retraining services 
and facilities, health, medi-
cal, and rehabilitation ser-
vices and facilities. The de-
partment will make sure 
veterans will benefi t from 
federal, state, and local laws 
and regulations giving spe-
cial rights and privileges in 
employment services. 

The Department of Vet-
erans Services will be ad-
vised by the Veteran Ad-
visory Board, comprised 
of nine members, with fi ve 
appointed by the mayor, 
and four appointed by the 
speaker of the Council. All 
the Advisory Board mem-
bers are veterans.

In addition to advising 
the Commissioner of Vet-
erans Services, this leg-

islation also requires the 
Veterans Advisory Board 
to meet quarterly, keep 
records of meetings, and 
submit an annual report 
of its activity to the mayor 
and the Council.  

The legislation also re-
quires the Department of 
Veterans Services to pub-
lish on its website informa-
tion concerning recourses 
intended to assist veterans 
in obtaining employment. 
The bill requires each city 
agency to designate an 
employee to act as a liai-
son with veterans within 
the agency and the depart-
ment.

This action by Mayor 
DeBlasio and the Coun-
cil shows that the lessons 
learned from our Vietnam 
experience, when those 
who served were treated 
with disrespect and even 
hostility, have been ab-
sorbed.

Vince McGowan is past 
Chairman of the New York 
City Veterans Advisory 
Board and Founding Pres-
ident of the United War 
Veterans Council. 

HARBOR WATCH
When the fi rst bombs exploded 
on a nearby airfi eld, mark-
ing the start of the Japanese 
sneak attack on the morning 
of Dec. 7, 1941, Edward Davis 
and others scrambled from a 
chow hall.

The 94-year-old Army vet-
eran said he and other soldiers 
were having breakfast at Scho-
fi eld Barracks, Hawaii, when 
Japanese aircraft dive-bombed 
the adjacent Wheeler Army 
Airfi eld.

“We all ran outside and 
looked up at the sky to see 
what was going on,” the re-
tired fi rst sergeant said before 
a Pearl Harbor remembrance 
ceremony on Dec. 7 at the 
World War II Memorial.

At that point, a few Mitsub-
ishi A6M Zero fi ghters roared 
over the Army base and fi red 
at them, killing and injuring 
several soldiers from his unit.

“I couldn’t believe it,” he 
said, recalling how the attacks 
stoked fears of a looming Jap-
anese invasion. “It was an un-
believable tragedy.”

The attacks on the island 
of Oahu eventually left more 
than 2,400 dead and almost 
1,200 wounded as it catapulted 
the U.S. into the war.

“It dealt us a body blow that 
I think was a rude awakening 
to Americans,” said Herb Dur-
ham, a former Army Air Corps 
pilot. “The war had started and 
as a young man I was eager to 
get in.”

During the war, Durham, 
one of about 20 WWII veterans 
at the ceremony, said he had 
some scary moments in Eu-
rope where he fl ew Republic 
P-47 Thunderbolt fi ghters.

One time while strafi ng 
German positions, a 20-mm 
round hit his canopy, causing 
shattered glass and shrapnel 
from the round to cut his face.

“I was lucky I had on my 
oxygen mask and goggles,” he 
said of the March 1945 mission. 
“The doctor said I was lucky I 
didn’t lose my left eye.”

About a month later, he 
faced his biggest test when his 
aircraft was shot down behind 
enemy lines.

“I was dive-bombing a tar-
get and when I pulled off the 
target I got hit in the engine,” 
the 91-year-old veteran re-
called. “But I had a lot of air 
speed so I pulled up to about 
6,000 feet and bailed out.”

Durham was later caught 
by German soldiers who threw 
him in a prison camp. But a 

few weeks later, he said, the 
soldiers abandoned the camp 
as U.S. tanks approached it, 
freeing him and others.

In the Pacifi c Theater, for-
mer Marine Cpl. Ed Graham 
was sent to the tense Battle of 
Iwo Jima.

At fi rst, Graham, 90, said he 
was part of a fl oating reserve 
until the battle turned fi ercer 
than expected and ultimately 
had about 26,000 American ca-
sualties, including 6,800 dead.

“We weren’t supposed to 
go in, but they tore them up 
so bad the fi rst day,” he said 
of how the Japanese forces 
pinned down his fellow Ma-
rines. “It was pretty bad for 
the whole crew.”

Graham, assigned to the 
3rd Marine Division, was later 
sent to the island to help pu-
rify water for combat-weary 
troops in the 36-day battle.

But he and other troops re-
ceived some motivation when 
U.S. troops raised the Ameri-
can fl ag on top of Mount Su-
ribachi, which later became 
an iconic image of the war.

“I was on board the ship 
when they raised it and ev-
erybody clapped, yelled, and 
screamed,” he recalled. “It 
was quite a sight.”

Vets commemorate Pearl Harbor Day

VETERANS
AFFAIRS

Vincent McGowan

SALUTE: Veterans render a salute after laying wreaths during a Pearl Harbor remembrance ceremony at the 
National World War II Memorial on Dec. 7 in Washington.  Sean Kimmonds

Remembering the date

Mayor, Council 
make history
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On the third day of Hanukkah, CH (MAJ) Tracy 

Hudgins and 80 plus Fort Hamilton residents 

and local Jewish leaders, Families celebrated 

Hanukkah at the Fort Hamilton Community Club.  

Participants enjoyed Hanukkah lessons 

with Rabbi Dina Rosenberg from the Bay Ridge 

Jewish Center and CH (CPT) YisaharIzak. 

The Family friendly event included traditional 

Hanukkah songs, games and treats.

Fort Hamilton RSO hosted 
its annual Menorah Lighting Ceremony 8 DEC.

HARBOR WATCH
Nearly 100 years ago, young 
American men were leaving 
farms across the country, join-
ing every branch of the mili-
tary to fi ght in World War I. 
One-third of Americans lived 
on a farm during the fi rst de-
cades of the 20th century, so 
nearly every squad of soldiers 
had farmers in it.

Today, less than two out of 
every 100 Americans live on a 
farm, but one of those Ameri-
cans with a small family farm 
is headed for his fi fth deploy-
ment.

Pennsylvania Army Na-
tional Guard Sgt. 1st Class Jeff 
Kwiecien, a fl ight medic with 
nearly 20 years of service, will 
soon be leaving for Southwest 
Asia. He is deploying with De-
tachment 1, Charlie Company, 
2nd Battalion, 104th Aviation 
Regiment, where he will serve 
as noncommissioned offi cer 
in charge of the unit.

On 4.5 acres in central 
Pennsylvania, Kwiecien and 
his family raise chickens, 
ducks, and guinea hens. He 

is considering adding goats 
and bees to his existing fl ock 
of nearly 50 birds, but those 
plans are on hold until after he 
returns. Raising poultry for 
eggs and for the table is one of 
several hobbies Kwiecien has, 
including making medical ap-
parel, rock climbing, and play-
ing the drums.

Kwiecien joined the Army 
in 1996, serving on active duty 
for six years. He joined the 
Army National Guard in 2003. 
In 19 years of service, he has 
deployed to Bosnia, Saudi Ara-
bia, and twice to Iraq, most re-
cently with the 56th Stryker 
Brigade in 2009. He has served 
on active duty with the Na-
tional Guard since returning 
from deployment in 2010.

In a phone interview while 
he was on a weekend pass, 
Kwiecien talked about his 
view of life before going on an-
other deployment.

He said he was a product 
of “years of failure,” adding, 
“I am very persistent. I think 
that persistence has paid off, 
because after 19 years and 

many failures I feel like I’ve 
learned a lot, and like Thomas 
Edison who fi gured all the 
ways not to make a light bulb, 
I move on and stick with the 
things that work,” Kwiecien 
said. “It’s better to try and fail 
than to never give your dream 
a shot.”

As an example, he cited 
his experience with a week-

end-long evaluation for an 
Army National Guard Special 
Forces unit in Maryland. He 
said he made it through the 
fi rst weekend and was told he 
could come back for the sec-
ond round of evaluations, but 
before he could return he was 
promoted. By taking the pro-
motion, he took himself out of 
the program. Although he did 

not make it into the special 
forces, he said he does not re-
gret the attempt.

In his free time, Kwiecien 
said he likes to fi nd serenity 
in nature. “My big plan after 
deployment is to go to Zion 
National Park in Utah with 
my family,” he said. “Get-
ting away from civilization 
and being one with nature. 
Rock climbing and hiking are 
things I really look forward to 
on visits to national parks.”

“You can have the best 
idea, but execution makes a 
good idea real,” Kwiecien said. 
“A good plan put into motion 
today and refi ned as needed is 
better than a great plan that 
hasn’t been started. Hesita-
tion and indecision kill good 
plans and good ideas.”

There will always be 
drama, he said. 

“It’s nothing new and it’s 
never going away. I tell my sol-
diers, ‘Keep your private life 
private and your professional 
life professional and I won’t 
need to be involved in your 
private life.’ ”

National Guardsman with 20 years of service deploying overseas for tour of duty

FLIGHT CHECK: Sgt. First Class Jeff Kwiecien, a fl ight medic, is preparing 
to deploy to Southwest Asia with Detachment 1, Charlie Company.  

Leaving the farm for the wild blue
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By Colin Mixson

She is really cleaning up her act!
With a bathroom for her theater, 

a tub for her stage, and bubbles for 
her wardrobe, Brooklyn actress Siobhan 
O’Loughlin is inviting a limited audience 
to an immersive theater experience they 
are unlikely to forget. Ticket holders will 
join the nude thespian in a secret powder 
room as she bathes and regales them with 
tales of her storied past, she said.

“The play is not meant to be risqué,” 
said O’Loughlin. “It’s about friends 
helping each other out. But it has that 
authenticity, and if you’re really scared 
of maybe seeing a boob, then don’t 
come.”

The show, called “Broken Bone 

Bathtub,” accommodates an audience of 
no more than eight people, and will take 
place within yet-to-be disclosed bath-
rooms located in Red Hook, Fort Greene, 
Prospect Heights, and Bushwick. There 
— wherever that is — theatergoers 
will play the part of O’Loughlin’s good 
friends, who have gifted her the privilege 
of bathing in their tub.

O’Loughlin’s character has just suf-
fered a terrible bike accident and her arm 
is in a cast. Not wanting to dampen the 
plaster in her shower, but not owning a 
tub of her own, O’Loughlin has request-
ed the use of her friends’ bathtub. As 
her friends, audience members will be 
privy to the story of her wrist’s harrow-
ing encounter with the pavement, and 

be asked to share similar experiences of 
their own, according to O’Loughlin.

“So half of it is my narrative and half 
is the audience’s,” she explained. “It’s 
very participatory. They contribute to 
the play based on the subject they choose 
to talk about.”

The bathroom ambiance is not intend-
ed to shock. In fact, O’Loughlin says the 
experience is meant to be light, fun, and 
relaxing. 

“It’s not a heavy piece of performance 
art, I’m not going to be reciting poems 
about suicide,” she said. “It gives people 
the opportunity to open up in ways they 
haven’t been encouraged to before.”

A lot of productions benefit from 
smoke and mirrors, but “Broken Bone 

Bathtub” relies heavily on bubble effects, 
according to O’Loughlin, who says suds 
are essential to providing authenticity — 
and protecting her modesty.

She says that the production assistant 
she has been working with has become 
extremely proficient at making bubble 
baths thanks to his experiences working 
on the show.

“I have a PA and part of his job is to 
make a really good bubble bath,” she 
said.

“Broken Bone Bathtub” at various 
locations through Jan. 31 (www.siobha-
noloughlin.com/nyc). Next show in Red 
Hook on Jan. 7, at 7 pm and 9 pm. $23. 
Location will be sent to ticket holders 
after purchase.

Intimate theater piece performed in a bathtub

Splish, splash: Siobhan O’Loughlin stars in the one-
woman immersive theater experience “Broken Bone 
Bathtub,” in which she regales the audience with stories 
while lounging in the tub. Photo by Jason Speakman

Submersive theater
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By the Brooklyn Party Bureau

New Year’s Eve is coming soon, 
so you had better have plans 
in place before the last-minute 

scramble for tickets! Check out this list 
and decide how to ring in the new year 
just the way you want — whether that 
means a massive feast, beach rock, 
dance parties, or dancing girls

It is 12 o’clock some-
where!

Your dad’s favorite performer 
Jimmy Buffett is headlining Brooklyn 
this year, taking the stage at Barclays 
for the biggest gig in town! Your dad’s 
third-favorite performer Huey Lewis 
will support. 

9 pm at Barclays Center [620 
Atlantic Ave. at Flatbush Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (917) 618–6100, 
www.barclayscenter.com]. $65–$500.

Birds of a feather
Dress to the nines in black, white, 

and pink for the New Year’s Eve 
Flamingo Formal at this tropical-
themed Gowanus shuffleboard club.   

6 pm at Royal Palms Shuffleboard 
Club [514 Union St. between Nevins 
Street and Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(347) 223–4410, www.royalpalmsshuf-
fle.com]. Free.

Main squeeze
Accordionist Rob Curto and his 

band play their modern twist on tradi-
tional Brazilian accordion-based party 
music. Respond accordion-ly.

10 pm at Barbes [376 Ninth St. at 
Sixth Avenue in Park Slope, (347) 422-
0248, www.barbesbrooklyn.com]. $20.

Get the clap
Do what it says on the label when 

sweet-sounding Philly indie rockers 
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah take the 
stage at record store Rough Trade. 
Contrarian surf-rock band Surf Rock is 
Dead and psyche rockers Monograms 
support.

10 pm at Rough Trade [64 N. Ninth 
St. between Kent and Wythe avenues in 
Williamsburg, (718) 388–4111, www.
roughtradenyc.com]. $35.

Pop and rock
Local dance pop outfit Avan Lava 

headlines the Knitting Factory’s 
bash, which also features former the 
Rapture members Vito and Druzzi 
and electronic artist Computer Magic 
spinning tunes.

8 pm at Knitting Factory [361 
Metropolitan Ave. bear Havermeyer 
Street in Williamsburg, (347) 529–6696, 
bk.knittingfactory.com]. $40–$45.

Rub it in
Monthly dance party the Rub stag-

es its biggest shindig of the year, 
with resident disc jockeys Ayres and 
Eleven spinning their trademark hip-
hop, disco, funk, and soul.

10 pm at the Bell House [149 Seventh 
St. between Second and Third streets in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510, www.the-
bellhouseny.com]. $50.

Bach to the future
Class it up with floating concert 

hall Bargemusic’s annual Bach con-
cert. Violinist Mark Peskanov and 
pianist Steven Beck play, while you sip 
apple cider and eat chocolate.

7:30 pm at Bargemusic [Fulton 
Ferry Landing near Old Fulton and 
Water streets in Dumbo, (718) 624–
4924, www.bargemusic.org]. $100.

Doctor wooo-hooo!
The sexy girls of the Wassabassco 

Burlesque troupe will perform every 
hour during the countdown to mid-
night at this Dr. Who-themed bar. 

The Way Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks Avenue and 
Prospect Place in Prospect Heights, 
waystationbk.blogspot.com]. $50.

Dance and dine
Legendary Detroit techno DJ  

Moodymann’s label Mahogani Music 
showcases its funky dance and disco 
artists — including Kai Alce and 
Andres — at Sugar Hill Supper Club. 
An extra $10 gets you a plate of fried 
chicken and sides.

9 pm at Sugar Hill (609 DeKalb 
Ave. at Nostrand Avenue in Bedford–
Stuyvesant, ticketf.ly/1NPyY43). $25–
$65.

New Year’s Eats
Load up for the new year with a pig 

roast, a full buffet, and an open bar 
with people who have really studied 
their food — the Museum of Food 
and Drink. 

The Museum of Food and Drink Lab 
(62 Bayard St. between Lorimer and 
Leonard streets in Greenpoint, mofad-
nye2015.splashthat.com). $175.

Fire in the sky
Coney Island will be alight with 

fireworks and digital lights from the 
Parachute Jump at midnight. The 
party starts with free hot chocolate, 
live music, and ice-skating, and the 
rides at Luna Park will be open for 
the night.

9 pm at Steeplechase Plaza 
(Boardwalk between W. 16th and W. 
19th streets in Coney Island). Free.

Join them
Hometown heroes They Might 

Be Giants cap off a year of month-
ly residencies at the Music Hall of 
Williamsburg. The band promises to 
play “Auld Lang Syne” when the clock 
strikes midnight. 

11 pm at Music Hall of Williamsburg 
[66 N. Sixth St. between Wythe and 
Kent avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 
486–5400, www.musichallofwilliams-
burg.com]. $35–$40.

By Lauren Gill

They will jingle all the way!
A roving music parade will ring bells and 

ding-dong its way through the streets of Dumbo, 
as part of the Make Music Winter festival on Dec. 21. 
The city-wide extravaganza offers a rare chance for 
folks to hear outdoor music during the chilliest time of 
the year, said one organizer.

“When it gets to be winter you kind of don’t think 
about just stumbling across someone playing music 
somewhere,” said Dave Ruder, a coordinator for the 
annual event. “But the fact that you can just walk around 
and access this music event is really unique.”

The day will feature five events across the borough, 
and the newest addition to this year’s Brooklyn program 
— the crowd-participation event “Bell by Bell” — will 
ring good cheer to listeners for blocks around.

Organizers will distribute 70 color-coded bells, with 
each color representing a single note. Then, as the crowd 
moves from the Dumbo Archway to Jane’s Carousel in 
Brooklyn Bridge Park, five conductors at the front of the 
parade will wave colored flags to signal the bell-ringers 
to give a chime — when the conductor waves a red flag, 
for instance, everyone with red bell will jingle it.

But there will be no traditional “Jingle Bells” or 
“Chorus of the Bells” — instead, a group of songwriters 
have crafted melodies that Ruder describes as “beautiful 
contemporary classical percussion music.” 

Make Music Winter tested the bell-ringing concept 
in Manhattan last year, and brought it to Brooklyn once 
it had gone off smoothly. Four other music events will 
also take place in Brooklyn that night: The bike parade 
“Blink” will ride through Prospect Park, with cyclists 
to ringing their bells when prompted by lights on the 
leaders’ helmets. Those with antsy feet can break out 
their best moves when “Flat Foot Flatbush” swarms 
the Flatbush streets, while a kalimba ensemble will 
play the African thumb pianos while parading through 
Bushwick. And a crew of vibrant singers, dancers, 
and drummers will travel through Williamsburg for 
“Parranda,” a Caribbean holiday celebration.

“We’ve been working hard on this for a couple of 
months,” said Ruder. “It’s really gratifying to be out 
there on the 21st and see everyone participating.”

“Bell by Bell” starts at the Dumbo Archway 
(Anchorage Place between Pearl and Plymouth streets 
in Dumbo). Dec. 21 at 6 pm. Other events at various 
places and times on Dec. 21. See www.makemusicny.
org for details.

Make Music Winter fest 
will ring out in Dumbo

A guide to Brooklyn’s best New Year’s Eve events

New year’s tease: The Wassabassco bur-
lesque performers will dance at the Way 
Station for the End of Time party on New 
Year’s Eve.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

With bells on: At the “Bell by Bell” parade on Dec. 21, crowd 
members will ring color-coded bells while traveling through the 
streets of Dumbo.  Photo by Louise Wateridge

Welcome to Margaritaville: Jimmy Buffet will host the ultimate in laid-back New Year’s Eve 
parties at Barclays Center. Associated Press / Jason Fochtman

Bell weather

THE PARTY LINE
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Christmas Eve Dinner
$38+ Tax & Gratuity

Choice of Appetizer
Caesar Salad

Dinner Salad 

Fried Calamari 

Seafood Salad 

Lasagna Bolognese 

Soup du Jour 

Choice of Entrée
 Shrimp Scampi, Sautéed with White Wine, Lemon, Garlic & Butter 

Roast Loin of Pork with Baconkraut and Dark Ale Gravy

Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana 

Boneless Breast of Chicken Francaise

Seafood Fra Diavlo Over Angel Hair Pasta (Mild or Spicy)
Penne Vodka with Grilled Chicken

Cold Water Salmon with Citrus Chive Sauce

Filet Mignon 10 oz. Cut  ($12 Extra)
Twin 5 oz. Lobster Tails ($12 Extra)

Surf & Turf – 5 oz. Filet, 5 oz. Tail ($12 Extra)
All Entrees Served With Potato or Rice and Vegetable Garni 

Choice of Dessert
Ice Cream or Sherbet 

Chocolate Mousse 

Tiramisu 

Cheesecake 

Fresh Fruit Plate 

Apple Strudel 

COFFEE  TEA

KIDS MENU
Fresh Fruit

Chicken Parmigiana or Chicken Nuggets 
with French Fries

Ice Cream Or Chocolate Mousse

$1695 
Per Child

+Tax & Gratuity 

New Years Eve Celebration
Choice of Appetizer

Lasagna Bolognese  Stuffed Mushrooms

Soup Du Jour  Fried Calamari

 Grand House Salad  Caesar Salad

Choice of Entrée
Roast Pork Loin

Served with Baconkraut Dark Ale Gravy
Chicken Francaise

Egg Battered Sautéed with White Wine Lemon Butter Sauce
Shrimp Scampi

Sautéed with White Wine, Lemon, Garlic & Butter
Broiled Salmon

With Champagne Dill Sauce
Filet Mignon 10 oz. Cut  (Add $12.00)

Twin 5 oz. Lobster Tails (Add $12.00)
Two Tails Served with Drawn Butter

Surf & Turf (Add $12.00)
5 oz. Filet – 5 oz. Tail Served with Drawn Butter  

All Entrees Served with Potato or Rice and Fresh Vegetables

Choice of Desserts
Chocolate Mousse  Assorted Ice Cream  Cheesecake 

Tiramisu  Brownie Overload  Apple Strudel

MIDNIGHT PARTY
9:30 or 10:00 pm seating

Featuring 

Tommy Andersen & DJ Neil

OPEN BAR
Dancing, Hats, Noisemakers 

Champagne Toast

Starting at
$85.00 p.p.+ tax & tip

NEW YEARS EVE
Early Seatings

Starting at
$38.00 p.p.+ tax & tip

Call For Reservations

NEW YEARS DAY
Brunch, 12pm - 3pm
Dinner, 3pm - 8pm

GreenhouseCafe.com
Valet Parking

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH
Karaoke

every Monday and 
Wednesday 8 pm 

Original
Thursdays 8 pm

Live Music
All Weekend718 -989 -8952

7410 3rd Avenue (Bet. 74th & 75th Streets)

For reservations please call 718-748-0770
www.sanchosrestaurant.com

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED  VALET PARKING

Happy Holidays to all our Friends & Customers
Now Accepting Reservations 

for Christmas Eve and “Day”, New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day

WE OPEN AT 12PM ON NEW YEARS EVE
A Special Menu will be served for New Year’s Eve from 4pm to 12pm

Now Booking Holiday Parties
OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 12PM ON FOR LUNCH & DINNER

RESTAURANTCOLANDREA
EST. 1936

F
O

UNDED OVER78
 YEARS

RESTAUFF
O RR78

 YEARS

718-833-0800 
Call for Reservations • 7201 8th Avenue, Brooklyn
www.NewCornerRestaurant.com • Open 7 Days

PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR NEXT SPECIAL OCCASION

Cocktail Lounge • Take Out Orders • Major Credit Cards Accepted
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

8

$$26.9526.95**
DINNER SPECIAL

Monday - Wednesday 3pm to 10pm
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

$16.75
LITE LUNCH

$21.75**
LUNCH SPECIAL

Monday - Saturday 12pm to 3pm
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

New Corner Restaurant

  Is Now Considered A Landmark

FEEL GOOD THURSDAYS

Join Us For “FISH FRIDAYS”

7 Course Dinner

FEEL GOOOOOODDDDD T

77$31.0031.00**
JJJJJJJJJJooinn UUss Fo
$29.00 4 Course Fish Dinners

4 Course Lobster Dinners

22999..000000002222999...00000000 44

44444$32.0032.00
$$ $$

JJJJJJJJJ
$$$

FF

$$$

YSFEF HURSDAYTHODEEL GOOEE OO HH R AYAYTTTTTTF

We are now taking reservations for holiday parties,
Christmas Eve, New Years Eve and Day

ki i f h lid i

Italian Cuisine, Seafood & ChopsItalian Cuisine, Seafood & Chops
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By Dennis Lynch

There is a new suds spot for 
those with a head for beer!

Brooklyn beer enthusi-
asts have a new place to toss back 
locally-made brews and discuss their 
favorite beverage with the opening 
of Strong Rope Brewery in Gowanus 
this week. The brewery and taproom 
is a no-frills haven for those who love 
a quality pint, said the head brewer 
and owner.

“This is a place focused on beer, 
on people coming and enjoying and 
talking about beer,” said Jason Sahler. 
“We’re really trying to push all the 
different things we can do with beer 
like tastings, pairings, talks, competi-
tions… The idea is to have a super 
beer-centric place.”

His new space keeps the focus on 
the beer, with just a 10-tap bar and 
simple tables and chairs for about 
30 people. Eight of those 10 taps 
are reserved for Sahler’s own beers, 
which will not be available anywhere 
but his taproom. Sahler says that he 
has two reasons to keep the brews 
close to home: quality control, and 
giving them a personal touch. 

“One, I like to present it how I 
want it presented, and if I send it out 
to other bars I can’t quite do that,” 
said Sahler. “And two, I just like to 
talk to people about it, so I can be here 
and say ‘This is what this beer is,’ and 
what we’re using in it and stuff.”

The former advertising man start-
ed brewing for fun in 2003, but only 
considered going pro after he won the 
Judge’s Award at the 2011 Brooklyn 

Wort home-brew competition with 
his “J.J Bollerack’s Big Brown Ale” 
— currently available in the tap room. 
A three-year search led him to the 
space on President Street, formerly 
occupied by the Brooklyn Brine pick-
le factory. 

Strong Rope joins a brewery-
heavy neighborhood, with Threes 
Brewing just four blocks away and 
Other Half Brewing Company on 
the other side of the Gowanus, but 
Sahler says he is not worried about 
the competition. Strong Rope focuses 
on American and British beer styles, 
while the other breweries have more 

of a concentration on hop-heavy India 
Pale Ales and Belgian-style farm-
house ales.

“Everyone has a little bit of a differ-
ent focus, I think we’re going to have a 
good balance with the other breweries 
in terms of what we’re providing,” he 
said. “It’s a great location, everyone in 
Gowanus has been super supportive. 
I’m glad to be here and a part of the 
business community here.”

Strong Rope Brewery (574A 
President St. between Third and 
Fourth avenues in Gowanus, www.
strongropebrewery.com). Open Thu–
Sun, noon–10 pm.

By Max Jaeger

Bay Ridge is getting a little 
ring-a-ding-ding with its 
jingle bells!

It is holiday party season at 
neighborhood bars, and the Ridge 
is swimming in holiday cheer this 
year.

On Saturday, don you now your 
lame apparel for an ugly sweater 
contest at the Pour House of Bay 
Ridge (7901 Third Ave. between 
79th and 80th streets). The most 
nauseating knit gets the top prize, 
so if you walk in looking like Bill 
Cosby just had a drunk mall Santa 
puke candy cane schnapps all over 
him, you are off to a good start. The 
un-fashion show starts at 10 pm.

Sunday is everyone’s favorite 
holiday tradition — toys for shots 
— at Harp Bar (7710 Third Ave. 
between 77th and 78th streets). An 

unwrapped toy gets you in the door, 
and from there on out, you will be 
coasting like a sled down a hill, 
because the elves at Harp are doing 

this holiday party open-bar style 
from 4 pm to 7 pm. Plus it may 
be your only chance outside of a 
Macy’s break room to get toasted 
with Kris Kringle, because the big 
man himself will be there at 5 pm. 
Just bring a decent gift — nobody 
likes the Grinch who shows up with 
a 99-cent store bauble and downs 
$50 worth of holiday bubbly.

Take your family out for a pre-
Christmas dinner at Greenhouse 
Cafe (7717 Third Ave. between 
77th and 78th streets) on Tuesday 
to catch neighborhood legend 
Martin McQuade’s eighth annual 
Christmas show from 7 pm to 10 
pm. McQuade will belt out a bevy 
of Yuletide tunes with help from 
pianist extraordinaire Pete Sokolow. 
There is no cover or minimum, but 
don’t be a Scrooge — at least order 
a couple of drinks!

By Allegra Hobbs

Bring on the bow-wow-haus!
A Greenpoint goth band will show their love 

for puppies by hosting “Goths for Dogs,” a witchy, 
black-clad benefit concert and dance party for two local 
dog rescue centers this weekend. The show, at Bedford-
Stuyvesant club C’mon Everybody on Dec. 20, may seem 
like an unusual combination, said one of the rockers, 
because most people do not associate canines with Cure 
fans.

“It’s funny, because you usually think of goths as 
being more cat people,” said Russ Marshalek, half of the 
band A Place Both Wonderful and Strange. “And I can’t 
f------ stand cats.”

But he does love his French bulldog, Mr. Frito Burrito, 
who fell sick as a dog and had to be rushed to the 
emergency room last Halloween. The experience left 
Marshalek with thousands of dollars in vet bills, but fel-
low goths and dog-lovers lent a helping hand. Rescue soci-
eties like the Short Noses Only Rescue Team — which 
focuses on blunt-faced doggies like pugs and bulldogs — 
and the Greenpoint Vet Clinic put out the word and raked 
in donations for Frito Burrito’s health care. To return the 
favor, the “Goths for Dogs” event will benefit the centers 
that helped the bulldog in his time of need, as well as the 
Bare Paws Crested Rescue group.

The show will also feature the first Brooklyn debut of 
the band’s touring show “Keys Open Doors: The Hidden 
Life of Laura Palmer” — a synthy piece of auditory and 
visual fan-fiction about the fictional murder victim from 
David Lynch’s television show “Twin Peaks.” Marshalek 
and bandmate Niabi Aquena were set to play the Lynchian 
show on Halloween, but doggy disaster forced them to 
postpone it until now.

“Keys Open Doors” includes video clips from “Twin 
Peaks” along with original material, and each perfor-
mance is different as the goth duo play off each other and 
cater to the room, said Aquena.

“It’s interactive between the two of us and the visual,” 
she said. “It’s different every time. It depends on our 
moods and what has happened throughout our days.”

The pooch party will also feature performances from 
gothy and electronic acts like Ghost Cop, Interval, and 
Knifesex, among several others.

Attendees will be able to buy limited edition tee-shirts 
branded with Frito Burrito’s squishy face. Of course, the 
shirts only come in black.

“Goths for Dogs” at C’mon Everybody (325 Franklin 
Ave. between Clifton Place and Greene Avenue in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant. www.cmoneverybody.com). Dec. 20 
at 7 pm. $10.

Goths benefit dog rescue

Strong Rope Brewery opens its tap room

Dog days of winter: Russ Marshalek’s French bulldog Mr. Frito 
Burrito is ready for the “Goths for Dogs” benefit music show 
happening in his honor. Photo by Jason Speakman

Line ‘em up: Strong Rope Brewery owner Jason Sahler pours pints of “The Falling Squirrel 
Project,” a pale ale made entirely with ingredients grown in New York state. The brew-
ery’s tap room officially opened on Dec. 17. Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Their heart 
of barkness

TIE ONE ON!

Bay Ridge has the holiday spirits!
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Holiday Catering

718.252.3030
4220 Quentin Road, Marine Park

Call on us for all of your holiday catering needs, 
from small, intimate gatherings to large-scale corporate events, 

we create a night your guests will be talking about all year!
On/Off Premises Catering.

Open Christmas Eve, Closed Christmas Day 
Open New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day.

—Call For Reservations—

From all of us at Salvi:
A Happy Holiday & A Happy New Year.

k

Join us at Bella Gioia for New Year’s Eve
NEW YEAR’S EVE MENU

9 PM – 1 AM SEATING | 5 COURSE PRIXE-FIXE | $85 PER PERSON*

 ALA CARTE PRICE
AMUSE BOCCHE PANKO CRUSTED SICILIAN OLIVE WITH GOAT CHEESE N/A

1ST COURSE
FRITTO MISTO SARDINES, SHRIMP, AND CALAMARI 15

2ND COURSE (CHOICE OF)
RIGATONI ALLA NORMA EGGPLANT, CHERRY TOMATOES, MOZZARELLA & RICOTTA SALATA 18
LOBSTER RAVIOLI LOBSTER CRÈME BISQUE AND TRUFFLE FOAM 21

3RD COURSE 
BEET SALAD 15

4TH COURSE (CHOICE OF)
FILET MIGNON MASHED PARSNIP AND GLAZED CARROTS WITH A WHITE BALSAMIC VANILLA GLAZE 30
GADDINA DI CASA ROASTED FIRED CHICKEN, VEGETABLE COUS-COUS, BLACK TRUFFLE SAUCE 23
FILET OF RED SNAPPER EGGPLANT CAPONATA, LEMON-ROSEMARY PRESERVE, VINEGARETTE 28

5TH COURSE (CHOICE OF)
CASSATA 10
MINI CANOLLI 8
TORTA STRATTO 11

CHAMPAGNE TOAST, COFFEE AND SOFT DRINKS INCLUDED, ADD $35 PER PERSON FOR OPEN BAR
TAX & GRATUITIES NOT INCLUDED

*6 – 8:30 SEATING ALSO AVAILABLE  
4 COURSE PRIXE-F IXE | $65 PER PERSON

209 4th Avenue (corner of Union St.) | 347-223-4176 | BellaGioiaNYC.com

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS  
FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES AND CORPORATE GATHERINGS   
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER
FRI, DEC 18

MUSIC, DEADMAU5: With 
Pusha T. $55. 7 pm.

SAT, DEC 19
SPORTS, CBS SPORTS 

CLASSIC — NORTH 
CAROLINA VS UCLA 
AND KENTUCKY VS 
OHIO STATE: $60–
$675. 1 pm.

SUN, DEC 20
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. MINNESOTA 
TIMBERWOLVES: $20–
$3,000. 1 pm.

MON, DEC 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. ANA-
HEIM DUCKS: $70–
$1,750. 7 pm.

TUE, DEC 22
SPORTS, ACC/A10 DOU-

BLEHEADER: $30–$50. 
1 pm.

WEDS, DEC 23
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. DALLAS 
MAVERICKS: $35–
$4,000. 7:30 pm.

SAT, DEC 26
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. WASHING-
TON WIZARDS: $35–
$4,000. 4 pm.

SUN, DEC 27
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. TO-
RONTO MAPLE LEAFS: 
$35–$1,500. 6 pm.

MON, DEC 28
SPORTS, WWE MONDAY 

NIGHT RAW: $25–
$130.50. 7:30 pm.

THU, DEC 31
MUSIC, JIMMY BUF-

FETT AND THE CORAL 
REEFER BAND: $65–
$500. 9 pm.

SAT, JAN 2
SPORTS, HARLEM GLO-

BETROTTERS: $26-
$194. 2 pm and 7 pm.

SUN, JAN 3
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS. DALLAS 
STARS: $135–$1,750. 
5 pm.

MON, JAN 4
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. BOSTON 
CELTICS: $20–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

WED, JAN 6
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. TORONTO  
RAPTORS: $20–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

THU, JAN 7
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS. WASH-
INGTON CAPITALS: 
$70–$1,750. 7 pm.

FRI, JAN 8
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. ORLANDO 
MAGIC: $25–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

MON, JAN 11
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. SAN ANTO-
NIO SPURS: $35–
$4,000. 7:30 pm

TUE, JAN 12
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS. COLUM-
BUS BLUE JACKETS: 
$40–$1,250. 7 pm..

WED, JAN 13
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. NEW YORK 
KNICKS: $45–$4,000. 
7:30 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

FRI, DEC. 18
ART, “AGITPROP!”: This ex-

hibit explores the legacy 
and continued use of 
power and politically en-
gaged art, through more 
than 50 contemporary 
projects and artwork from 
fi ve moments of historical 
urgency, in mediums in-
cluding photography, fi lm, 
banners, songs, and web 
platforms. $16 museum 
admission. 11 am–6 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

ART, “HERE. THERE. EV-
ERYWHERE.”: Abstract 
painter Liz Holly’s water-
color works are exhibited 
in “Here. There. Every-
where.” With a blend of 
calligraphy and water-
color paints, Holly’s work 
reaches to represent the 
landscapes of everywhere 
from Pennsylvania to 
Brooklyn. Free. Noon–9 
pm. gallery505 (505 Court 
St. between Huntington 
and W. 9th streets in Car-
roll Gardens), www.lizholly.
com. 

OPEN SOURCE SOUP 
KITCHEN: Each night this 
month, the Open Source 
Gallery hosts an artist 
who cooks a free meal for 
15-20 people and pro-
vides some kind of artistic 
element, like an exhibit, 
performance, or decora-
tion. Free. 7–9 pm. Open 
Source Gallery [306 17th 
St. at Sixth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (646) 279–3969], 
www.open-source-gallery.
org. 

DANCE, “THE HARD NUT”: 
A 1970s, gender-bent 
take on “The Nutcracker.” 
Tickets start at $25. 7:30 
pm. BAM Howard Gilman 
Opera House (30 Lafayette 
Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street 
in Fort Greene), www.bam.
org. 

THEATER, “IT RUNS IN THE 
FAMILY”: The Gallery 
Players present a holiday 
farce about a doctor pre-
paring for a prestigious 
lecture when everything 
starts to go wrong. $18 
($15 children and seniors). 
8 pm. Gallery Players [199 
14th St. between Fourth 
and Fifth avenues in Park 
Slope, (212) 352–3101], 
www.galleryplayers.com. 

THEATER, “THE MAMET 
CHRISTMAS CAROL”: 
What if foul-mouthed Pu-
litzer Prize-winning play-
wright David Mamet were 
to adapt Charles Dickens’ 
classic story? Find out in 
this free show! Free. 8 pm. 
Ange Noir Cafe (247 Varet 
St. between White and 
Bogart streets in Bush-
wick), www.angenoircafe.
com. 

MUSIC, CHORO BASTARDO: 
The band combines tradi-
tional Choro-style Brazil-
ian music with each band 
member’s musical and 
cultural background. $10. 
8 pm. Barbes [376 Ninth 
St. at Sixth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 965–9177], 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com. 

MUSIC, BARGEMUSIC PRES-
ENTS CELLIST INBAL 
SEGEV AND GUITARIST 
JASON VIEAUX: $35 ($15 
students). 8 pm. Barge-

music [Fulton Ferry Land-
ing, Old Fulton Street and 
Furman Street in DUMBO, 
(718) 624–2083], www.
bargemusic.org. 

THEATER, “ANNIE”: Di-
rected by original lyri-
cist and director Martin 
Charnin, this production 
of “Annie” is a brand new 
incarnation of the iconic 
Tony-winning original. 
$30–$75. 8 pm. Kings The-
atre (1027 Flatbush Ave. 
between Beverly Road and 
Tilden Avenue in Flatbush), 
www.kingstheatre.com. 

X-MAS POP SINGALONG: 
Put on a Santa hat and 
belt out holiday tunes by 
the likes of Mariah Carey, 
Justin Bieber, and David 
Bowie, while music videos 
play behind you. With free 
milk and cookies, worst 
holiday sweater contest, 
and themed drink specials. 
$10. 9:30 pm. Union Hall 
[702 Union St. at Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

SAT, DEC. 19
ART, “AMERICAN HOME”: 

Nadine Boughton’s collage 
pieces combine 1950s pulp 
adventure images with im-
maculate images of subur-
ban homes from the same 
era. Free. 11 am–6 pm. 
United Photo Industries (16 
Main St. at Water Street in 
Dumbo), www.unitedpho-
toindustries.com. Theater, 
“Annie”: 2 pm and 8 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 18. 

MUSIC, HARRY POTTER 
YULE BALL: Put on your 
robe and wizard hats! This 
Harry Potter party will have 
performances by Harry 
and the Potters, the Potter 
Puppet Pals, Draco and the 
Malfoys, and more! $20. 5 
pm. Bell House [149 Sev-
enth St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, SWEET LITTLE 
BLOODHOUND AND 
YOUNGBLOODS’ JAZZ: 
Two bands playing soulful 
rock, jazz, funk, R&B and 
an open mic for aspiring 

performers, plus food and 
drinks. Free. 7 pm. Five 
Spot Soul Food Restaurant 
[459 Myrtle Ave. at Wash-
ington Avenue in Clinton 
Hill, (917) 330–2720], www.
sweetlittlebloodhound.
com. 

MUSIC, CARL BARTLETT, 
JR. QUINTET: The band 
caps a season of jazz at 
Sista’s Place. $25 ($20 in 
advance). 9 pm and 10:30 
pm. Sista’s Place [456 Nos-
trand Ave. between Bed-
ford and Nostrand avenues 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
(718) 398–1766], www.sis-
tasplace.org. 

MUSIC, WINTER SOLSTICE 
MASQUERADE FEATUR-
ING TAMAR-KALI: Now in 
its 16th season, BAMcafé 
Live performance series 
presents free music from 
a variety of genres. Free. 
9:30 pm. BAM Cafe (30 
Lafayette Ave. between 
Ashland Place and St. Felix 
Street in Fort Greene), 
www.bam.org/programs/
bamcafe-live. 

FAMILY DAY: Lloyd Miller, 
Together in Dance and the 
staff provide a fun Satur-
day with crafts, singing 
and moving and grooving. 
Suitable for families with 
children that are 3 to 7 
years old. $5 per child plus 
garden admission. 11 am. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

WHISKEY, WAFFLES, AND 
WORKSHOP: Participate 
in a hands-on workshop 
and learn how to make 
two sets of coasters while 
drinking whiskey and eat-
ing waffl es. Includes a 
demonstration and all 
materials to make two 
types of coasters. $27. 11 
am. New York Distilling 
Company (79 Richardson 
St. between Leonard and 
Lorimer streets in Williams-
burg). 

RED HOOK STORY ON THE 
QUAD HOLIDAY: Cel-
ebrate Hanukiah, Kwanzaa, 
Christmas and the Three 
Kings Day with stories 

about the days, toy give-
aways for children to 13 
years old and light refresh-
ments. Free. 11 am to 3 
pm. Red Hook Recreation 
Center [155 Bay St. at Clin-
ton Street in Red Hook, 
(718) 722–3211], www.ny-
cgovparks.org. 

FUNDRAISER, CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH NEW LIFE DO-
NATION DROP-OFF: 
Support the church’s out-
reach to needy families by 
donating clothing, books, 
toys, shoes, adult diapers, 
household goods — any-
thing you no longer need. 
Drop off any day or call 
for pickup. Tax receipts 
are available. 8 am–9 pm. 
Christian Church New Life 
[2870 86th St. at W. Sixth 
Street in Gravesend, (347) 
444–4633], www.church-
newlife.org. 

TALK, BANNER PAINTING 
AT THE BROOKLYN MU-
SEUM.: Learn the history 
and theory of sideshow 
banners, and create your 
own under the direction 
of Marie Roberts, the only 
traditional banner painter 
working in Coney Island 
today. $16 includes Mu-
seum admission and mate-
rials. 2 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

ART, GINGERBREAD HOUSE 
DECORATING PARTY: 
Bring your kids and learn 
how to make this classic 
holiday treat. Free. 4–7 
pm. Building on Bond [112 
Bond St. at Pacifi c Street 
in Boerum Hill, (347) 853–
8687], www.buildingon-
bond.com. 

UGLY HOLIDAY SWEATER 
CONTEST: A night-long 
contest. Free. 7 pm– 1 am. 
Robert Bar [112 Bond St. 
at Pacifi c Street in Boerum 
Hill, (347) 853–8687]. 

CONCERT, “HANDEL’S MES-
SIAH”: Performed by the 
Schiller Institute Chorus. 
Good will offering. 7:30 
pm to 9 pm. Sacred Hearts 
of Jesus & Mary & St. 
Stephen RC Church [125 
Summit St. at Hicks St. in 
Carroll Gardens, (201) 562–
9890], www.fftrocc.org. 

THEATER, “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL — AS TOLD BY 
THE SECRET OPERA”: The 
classic story from Charles 
Dickens, presented with 
period vocal music and 
an improvised string en-
semble. $20 ($15 students 
and seniors). 8 pm. Scholes 
Street Studio (375 Lorimer 
St. at Scholes Street in Wil-
liamsburg), www.thesecre-
topera.com.

SUN, DEC. 20
CONCERT, CHRISTMAS OR-

ATORIO: Grace Chorale of 
Brooklyn presents Johann 
Sebastian Bach’s move-
ments in Parts 1, 3 and 6. 
$15 ($12 students and se-
niors). 3 pm. St. Ann & the 
Holy Trinity Church (157 
Montague St. in Brooklyn 
Heights), www.gracecho-
rale.org. 

MUSIC, CHRISTMAS CON-
CERT: The Jim Ridl and 
Nate Birkey Jazz Quartet 
join the Union Church of 
Bay Ridge choirs for a con-
cert of Christmas songs. 
$10 suggested donation. 
5 pm. Union Church of Bay 

Adventure tail: This bit of collage art, titled “Sea Adventures,” 
is part of Nadine Boughton’s show “American Home,” which 
combines exotic images from 1950s pulp magazines with 
domestic household scenes from same era. The show is on 
display at United Photo Industries through Jan. 23. 
 Nadine Boughton

Lame Ducks: The New York Islanders will fly right past the 
Anaheim Ducks defenses when they face off at Barclays Center 
on Dec. 21. Associated Press / Chris Carlson
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A new play about the impact of war on women
Directed by

Stephen Stahl
Written & Performed by
Susanne Sulby

Lion Theatre, Theatre Row, 410 W. 42nd St.
Telecharge.com - 212-239-6200

SanctuaryThePlay.com

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT - JAN 3 - 23
One war is like another.

Is it possible to stop the cycle? If only we could find...

Ridge [7915 Ridge Blvd. at 
80th Street in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 745–0438], www.
unionchurchbayridge.org. 

SUPERFRENCH SUPERHOLI-
DAY FAMILY CELEBRA-
TION: The children and 
women’s entertainment 
and fi tness center hosts 
a party with art projects, 
face painting, photos 
with Santa, and a puppet 
show with French-speak-
ing puppets. Free. 10 
am. SuperFrench Studio 
[521 Halsey St. between 
Stuyvesant Avenue and 
Malcolm X Boulevard in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, (347) 
762–5578], www.super-
french.com. 

CRAFT ROOM: Get creative 
with a variety of materials 
and make a Jewish themed 
project. Free with museum 
admission. Noon to 5 pm. 
Jewish Children’s Museum 
[792 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Kingston Avenue in Crown 
Heights, (718) 907–8833], 
www.jcm.museum. 

“THE SNOW MAIDEN”: 
This musical fairy tale, 
performed in Russian with 
English subtitles, features 
songs, dances, and nar-
rator Grandfather Frost, 
the Russian Santa Claus. 
$35–$60. 4 pm. Brooklyn 
Center [Whitman Theatre, 
2900 Avenue H at Campus 
Road, (718) 951–4500], 
www.brooklyncenter.org. 

WINTER FESTIVAL OF 
LIGHTS: Join with the 
Urban Shaman Mama 
Donna and hear the stories 
from around the world 
about the birth of the 
sun and Light the holiday 
lights of many cultures! 
Advanced registration re-
quired. $30 for 1 parent/1 
child; ($10 additional child: 
$25 additional adult). 4:30 
pm. Call for location, (718) 
857–1343. 

COMEDY, THE MACAULEY 
CULKIN SHOW: Does not 
involve Macauley Culkin at 
all. But will have comedians 
JD Amato, Colin Burgess, 
John Early, and Good Cop 
Great cop, among others. 
$5. 8 pm. Shea Stadium (20 
Meadow St. between Wa-
terbury and Bogart streets 
in Bushwick), www.liveat-
sheastadium.com.

MON, DEC. 21
PHILL NIBLOCK — WINTER 

SOLSTICE: Celebrate the 
longest night of the year 
with six hours of music 
and a fi lm that charts the 
movement of the planet. 
$25 ($20 in advance). 5 pm. 
Roulette [509 Atlantic Ave. 
at Third Avenue in Boerum 
Hill, (917) 267–0363], www.
roulette.org. 

OPEN SOURCE SOUP 
KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-
day, Dec. 18. 

COMEDY, “NIGHT TRAIN 
WITH WYATT CENAC”: 
Hosted by Brooklyn-based 
comedian Wyatt Cenac, 
“Night Train” is a weekly 
show that features comedy 
from the best local and in-
ternational stand up come-
dians. $5. 8 pm. Littlefi eld 
[622 Degraw St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues in 
Gowanus, (718) 855–3388], 
www.littlefi eldnyc.com. 

WINTER SOLSTICE: Join 
with the urban shaman 
and drum back the sun 
and reignite the light in 
our hearts. Please bring a 

candle in a glass container, 
drums, percussion instru-
ments, and lots and lots 
of spirit. Free. 11:30 pm. 
Grand Army Plaza [Union 
Street between Flatbush 
Avenue and Prospect Park 
West in Park Slope, (718) 
857–1343]. 

THEATER, “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL — AS TOLD BY 
THE SECRET OPERA”: 7 
pm. See Saturday, Dec. 19.

TUES, DEC. 22
BOROUGH HALL GREEN-

MARKET: Fruits and 
vegetables, plants and 
fl owers, grass-fed meat, 
fi sh, free-range eggs, and 
grass-fed dairy products. 
Free. 8 am–6 pm. Borough 
Hall Plaza (Court Street at 
Montague Street in Down-
town), www.grownyc.org. 

OPEN SOURCE SOUP 
KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-
day, Dec. 18. 

THEATER, “ANNIE”: 7:30 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 18. 

MUSIC, MAYA SHARPE, 
DARLING, RED ART 
TRADER: $5 suggested 
donation. 9 pm. The Way 
Station [683 Washington 
Ave. between St. Marks 
Avenue and Prospect Place 
in Prospect Heights, (718) 
627–4949], www.waysta-
tionbk.com.

COMEDY, THE SHOW SHOW 
WITH JEAN GRAE — A 
VERY SPECIAL CHRIST-
MASKWANZAA NIGHT: A 
live talk show with comedy 
and music, featuring guest 
rap artist Donwill. $10. 9 
pm. Union Hall [702 Union 
St. at Fifth Avenue in Park 
Slope, (718) 638–4400], 
www.unionhallny.com.

COMEDY, “OH MY SCI-
ENCE!”: A special science-
based winter solstice cel-
ebration of real things. All 
your philosophical ques-
tions answered or your 
money back. Free. 8:30 
pm. Videology (308 Bed-
ford Ave. at S. First Street 
in Williamsburg), www.vid-
eology.info. 

WED, DEC. 23
ART, “AGITPROP!”: 11 am–6 

pm. See Friday, Dec. 18. 
MUSIC, WILLY GANTRIM 

FAREWELL SHOW: The 
local roots singer is mov-
ing to Nashville, so he is 
performing one last show 
alongside Spirit Family 
Reunion, Feral Foster, and 
the Old Scratch Sallies. 
Free. 9 pm. Jalopy Theatre 
[315 Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and 
Woodhull Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 395–3214], 
www.jalopy.biz.

SENIOR BRAIN & BODY EX-
ERCISES: Free workshop 
for seniors, focusing on 
both mental and physical 
exercises. Free. 2 pm. Park 
Slope Senior Center [463A 
Seventh St. at Seventh Av-
enue in Park Slope, (718) 
832–3726]. 

OPEN SOURCE SOUP 
KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-
day, Dec. 18. 

THEATER, “ANNIE”: 7:30 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 18. 

THURS, DEC. 24
ART, “AGITPROP!”: 11 am–10 

pm. See Friday, Dec. 18. 
OPEN SOURCE SOUP 

KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-

day, Dec. 18. 
THEATER, “ANNIE”: 7:30 pm. 

See Friday, Dec. 18. 
FILM, “GREMLINS”: Never 

feed them after midnight! 
Part of the “Nitehawk 
Saves Xmas” fi lm series! 
$11. Midnight. Nitehawk 
Cinema [136 Metropoli-
tan Ave. between Wythe 
Avenue and Berry Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 384–
3980], www.nitehawkcin-
ema.com.

FRI, DEC. 25
OPEN SOURCE SOUP 

KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-
day, Dec. 18. 

THEATER, “ANNIE”: 8 pm. 
See Friday, Dec. 18. 

FILM, “GREMLINS”: Mid-
night. See Thursday, Dec. 
24.

SAT, DEC. 26
ART, “AMERICAN HOME”: 

11 am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Dec. 19. 

THEATER, “ANNIE”: 2 pm 
and 8 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 18. 

KWANZAA WITH CUMBE: 
Join us to learn about 
the holiday of Kwanzaa 
and the Nguzo Saba, the 
seven principles of Afri-
can Heritage, through the 
arts of music and dance 
in an exclusive presenta-
tion by Brooklyn’s own 
Cumbe Center for African 
and Diaspora Dance. Free 
with museum admission. 
10 am to 5 pm. Brooklyn 
Children’s Museum [145 
Brooklyn Ave. at St. Marks 
Avenue in Crown Heights, 
(718) 735–4400], www.
brooklynkids.org. 

ART, “AGITPROP!”: 11 am–6 
pm. See Friday, Dec. 18. 

NATURE EXPLORATION: 
Join the Prospect Park Al-
liance for nature education 
programs at the Prospect 
Park Audubon Center, the 
fi rst urban Audubon Cen-
ter in the nation. Children 
enjoy Bird nerd games; na-
ture on the go and animal 
encounter. Free. Noon–4 
pm. Prospect Park Audu-
bon Center [Enter park at 
Lincoln Road and Ocean 
Avenue in Prospect Park, 
(718) 287–3400], www.
prospectpark.org/audu-
bon. 

HISTORIC CRAFTS & 
GAMES: Join us at the Lef-
ferts Historic for our last 
week of the season. Make 
and play 9-Man Morris, a 
historic board game, and 
try your hand at creating a 
small needlework sampler 
$3. 1 pm to 3 pm. Lefferts 
Historic Homestead [452 
Flatbush Ave. between 
Empire Boulevard and 
Eastern Parkway in Park 
Slope, (718) 789–2822], 
www.prospectpark.org. 

COMEDY, NIGHT OF GOS-
PEL LAUGHS AND CAR-
OLS: Global Christian 
Event Media presents an 
evening of Christmas-
themed comedy and 
music. $50 ($30 in ad-
vance). 6 pm. Kumble The-
ater at Long Island Univer-
sity [DeKalb and Flatbush 
avenues in Downtown, 
(718) 488–1624], www.
brooklyn.liu.edu/kumble-
theater. 

OPEN SOURCE SOUP 
KITCHEN: 7–9 pm. See Fri-
day, Dec. 18. 
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Eat your fruits and veg-
etables.

Thanks to Three Guys 
from Brooklyn, they’re af-
fordable and good quality.

The fruit-and-vegetable 
emporium, started by hard-
working Brooklynite Stan-
ley Zimmerman in 1975, has 
done its part to keep resi-
dents healthy for more than 
35 years. Now that’s staying 
power.

While so many other fruit 
stands have gone the way of 
white disco suits, Three Guys 
from Brooklyn has kept its 
eye on satisfying a consumer 
need — consistently provid-
ing fresh, delicious fruits 
and vegetables to its custom-
ers, all at affordable prices.

This goal was accom-
plished by three men with 
street smarts. It was 1978 
when Zimmerman expanded 
the business, moving it to a 
new location, and bringing 
his brother, Howard, and 
his brother-in-law, Harry, 
into the fold. These straight-
shooters called this venture 
Three Guys from Brooklyn. 

Today, the three guys that 
run it — Zimmerman’s son, 
Scott, and business part-
ners Philip Penta and Philip 
Penta Jr. — maintain that 
same vision. 

“We make sure the rich 
and the poor can afford the 
finest fruits and vegetables, 
no matter what their bud-
get,” says Penta Jr. 

“It’s easy to sell low qual-
ity at a cheap price,” he says, 
about the other fruit stands. 
“We try to give people top 

quality at a good value.”
They also carry just about 

everything — more than 300 
fruit and vegetables, includ-
ing some you may not have 
tried, like dragon fruit, star 
fruit, and culantro, an herb 
popular in the Caribbean 
and Latin America. If you’re 
sick of the same old same 
old, you’ve come to the right 
place.

Three Guys from Brook-
lyn stocks a variety of gro-
cery items, too, so shopping 
there saves you time as well 
as money. As our borough is 
so diverse, there are items of 
interest to all ethnicities. 

“We’re home to every-
one from everywhere,” says 
Penta Jr.

Take advantage of the 
store’s loyalty program. 
Customers earn points on 
every purchase, and these 
points are redeemed for gift 
cards, good on future pur-
chases. Special promotions 
offer double points, so you 
can earn rewards faster. You 
don’t have to be a mathema-
tician to figure out that’s a 
good deal.

Three Guys is also com-
mitted to conducting its day-
to-day operations in an en-
vironmentally responsible 

manner that is above and 
beyond the regulations man-
dated by the city, says Penta 
Jr. That’s good news for 
Three Guys from Brooklyn 
and for the rest of us, too.

This company cares about 
the environment. 

“Our sustainability effort 
is one of the most aggressive 
in the city,” says Penta Jr. 
“We have on-site composting 
machines that break down 
solid waste into water, keep-
ing trailers off the road and 
waste out of landfills.” 

By converting solid food 
waste into liquid, it becomes 
suitable for conventional 

sewer systems. 
“We’re the very first green 

grocer in Brooklyn to ad-
dress the problem,” he says.

These efforts help the im-
mediate neighborhood. Un-
sightly waste is not lining 
the streets, attracting ver-
min, and causing foul odors 
to linger. 

“We’re mindful of our 
neighbors’ welfare,” he says. 

Three Guys from Brook-
lyn [6502 Ft. Hamilton 
Pkwy. at 65th Street in 
Bay Ridge, (718) 748–8340, 
www.3GuysFromBrooklyn.
com]. Open seven days a week, 
24 hours a day, even holidays.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Fresh, affordable produce at Three Guys from Brooklyn
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943 Coney Island Avenue, Bklyn, NY 11230

646-494-7227
www.Atlassteak.com

Atlas Steakhouse

Pop the Champagne
with Atlas Steakhouse

The perfect food, the perfect mood

We off er a 
generous 

amount of food 
for a reasonable 

price 

Pick a Party Plan 
that works for you!

You have an event? 
We have the 

ideal location 
and menu 
to die for!

Whatever your event,
we’ve got it covered!

OPEN CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS DAY

ZAGAT
RATED
EXCELLENT

FREE
PARKING

JORDAN’S
RETAIL MARKET

MARKET PRICE LIST & MENU ONLINE: 
JORDANSLOBSTER.COM

CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (Exit 9 or 9A) 
Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn

GPS: 3165 Harkness Avenue 
(Across From UA Movies & Next To TGI Fridays)

1-800-404-CLAW
SERVING NEW YORK SINCE 1938

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
LOBSTERS BY THE TON!
Live or Steamed • 11/4 Lb to 6 Lbs each

JORDAN’S 
RETAIL MARKET

OPEN 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

5AM – 7PM
THROUGH 1/1/16
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Deluxe New Year’s Eve 

Appetizers

Pasta
Penne ala Vodka

Salad 

Entrées 
(CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING) 

(Entées served with Potato and Vegetable) 

Coffee & Dessert 

Offering two options 
(PRICE PER PERSON)

 

Party in the New Year

WEEKEND

DINER & RESTAURANT
1619 86TH 718-331-2221

We are open Christmas Eve & Day - New Year’s Eve & Day 

 ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

from 
everyone

   At

Happy Holidays
RATED #1 
DINER IN

BROOKLYN
BY THE DAILY NEWS

Since 1906

By far the  best Pizza in the Borough!

 Restaurant • Pizza • Bar
The Oldest Italian Restaurant in Brooklyn

451 Carroll Street, Brooklyn • 718-852-7800

On premise parking         Open Tues.– Sun. 5pm–11pm
www.montesnyc.com

Serving our regular menu
and holiday inspired specials

From 4 PM to 11 PM

We Are Now
Taking Reservations

Please call 718-852-7800

Christmas Eve &
New Years Eve Dinner

2016
Executive Chef Rajiv will offer the following creations along 

with our regular Dinner Menu to ring in 2016.
Reserve Your Table Today!

                                        FEATURING LIVE MUSIC

         The Max Christopher Trio

      New Year’s Menu
Appetizers   

Maultaschen Swabia  Zigeuner Art (Ground Smoked Pork Stuffed Pasta)  
Jumbo Crab Cake (Lump Crab Meat)

Entrées
Schnitzilla Giant Pan Fried Pork Schnitzel

(Topped with Your Choice of Gravy, Sweet Potato Latkes and Papaya Salad) 
Lobster Rubio Twin Grilled Tails of Lobster

Tomahawk 36oz Rib Steak
Dessert - Chocolate Chip Crème Brûlée

No Cover Price  No Prix Fixe  No Set Dining Times 
Come One Come All Relax and Enjoy!

Noise Makers  Hats  Confetti  Champagne Toast at Midnight
Open Christmas Eve Noon - 7pm

7319 Fifth Ave., Bay Ridge SchnitzelHausNY.com
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7305 3RD AVE BKLYN, NY 11209  718.745.0222  WWW.VESUVIOBAYRIDGE.COM
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3682 Nostrand Ave.
between Ave W & Ave X

Monday thru Friday 10am — 10pm
Saturday 11am — 10pm • Sunday 11am — 9pm

fax 718-646-6787

Over 30 Years of Excellence!

Any catering
order of $75.00

10% OFF

May not be combined
with any other offers

PARTY TRAYS

Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce
Spaghetti with Clam Sauce
Spaghetti with Garlic and Oil
Eggplant Parmigiana
Baked Ziti
Penne Vodka Sauce
Stuffed Shells
Manicotti
Raviolo
Meatballs
Lasagna
Veal Marsala
Veal Scallopini Mushrooms
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Chicken Cutlet Parmigiana
Chicken Francese
Sausage and Peppers
Zitti ith Broccoli
Chicken Marsala
Fried Calamari
Shrimp Parmigiana
Tossed Salad
Vegetable Platter
Cold Antipasto Salad

PARTY
Half Tray

20.00
40.00
22.00
40.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00
35.00

1.00 ea
50.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
50.00
50.00
40.00
40.00
50.00
50.00
70.00
20.00

30.00

ARTY
Full Tray

39.00
70.00
40.00
70.00
6000
60.00
65.00
65.00
65.00

1.00 ea
90.00
110.00
110.00
110.00
90.00
95.00
70.00
60.00
95.00
80.00
115.00
35.00
40.00
55.00

3—6 Ft. Party Subs

AMERCAN SUB
18.00 per foot

(Ham, salami, turkey, American 
cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 

onions, oil & vinegar)

ITALIAN SUB
18.00 per foot

(Salami, ham capicola, 
mortadella, provolone, 
lettuce, tomatoes, onions,

oil & vinegar)

CHICKEN SUB ITALIANO
20.00 per foot

(Grilled or fried chicken,
fresh mozzarella and roasted

peppers)

CHICKEN SUB AMERICANO
20.00 per foot

(Grilled or fried chicken,
lettuce, toatoes, onions
and cheese)

 AMERCAN SUB

 ITALIAN SUB

 CHICKEN SUB ITALIANO

 CHICKEN SUB AMERICANO

7902 3rd Avenue • 718.439.6993 • www.giacomopizza.com
7 DAYS LUNCH & DINNER • DELIVERY AVAILABLE

LET US CATER YOUR HOLIDAY
antipasti

HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Fried calamari ...................50.00 ........ 95.00
Fried shrimp ......................60.00 ........110.00
Fried Ravioli .......................45.00 ........ 95.00
Calamari Marinara ............50.00 ........ 95.00
Caprese ..............................50.00 ........ 95.00
Mozzarella in Carozza ....... 35.00 ........ 60.00
Baked Clams ..........................................75.00
Cold Antipasto ..................................... 125.00
Eggplant Napoli ................40.00 .........70.00
Seafood Salad ...................65.00 ....... 120.00
Mussels Marinara ..............40.00 .........70.00
Mini Riceballs...................................75c each
Potato Croquettes ..........................75c each
Calzonetti ...................................... 2.00 each
Stuffed Mushrooms .......... 35.00 ........ 60.00
Shrimp Cocktail .................60.00 ........110.00

salads
HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Mista Salad ........................30.00 ........ 50.00
Caesar Salad ...................... 35.00 ........ 60.00
Tri-Color Salad................... 35.00 ........ 60.00
Arugula Salad .................... 35.00 ........ 60.00
Italian Tuna Salad .............40.00 ........ 65.00
**Add grilled chicken 
to any Salad ........................15.00 .........25.00

pasta
HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Penne Pomodoro..............50.00 ........ 95.00
Penne Alla Vodka .............. 35.00 ........ 60.00 
Lasagna ..............................50.00 ........ 90.00
Manicotti ............................45.00 .........85.00
Stuffed Shells ...................... 45.0 .........85.00
Stuffed Rigatoni................45.00 .........85.00
Ravioli.................................45.00 .........85.00
Lobster Ravioli ..................50.00 ........ 90.00
Baked Ziti ........................... 35.00 ........ 65.00
Baked Ziti Calabrese .........50.00 ........ 90.00
Baked Ziti Siciliana ...........50.00 ........ 90.00
Orecchietti Puglise ...........45.00 .........85.00
Fettucini Alfredo ...............45.00 .........85.00
Rigatoni Bolognese ..........45.00 .........85.00
Linguine with Clam Sauce
(Red or White)...................45.00 .........85.00
Penne with Garlic & Oil ....30.00 ........ 50.00
Penne Primavera ..............45.00 .........85.00
Penne Puttanesca ............45.00 .........85.00
Pasta Alla Nonna...............50.00 ........ 90.00
Gnocchi ...............................45.00 .........85.00
Carciofi  Pasta .....................50.00 ........ 90.00
Cavatelli Alla Fiorella........50.00 ........ 90.00
Penne Vodka 
Alla Giacomo .....................50.00 ........ 90.00

entrees
HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Chicken Parmigiana .........50.00 ........ 90.00
Chicken Marsala ................50.00 ........ 90.00
Chicken Francese ..............50.00 ........ 90.00
Chicken Piccata .................50.00 ........ 90.00
Chicken Scarpariello .........60.00 ........110.00
Veal Parmigiana ...............60.00 ........110.00
Veal Marsala ......................60.00 ........110.00
Veal Piccata .......................60.00 ........110.00
Veal Pizzaiola ....................60.00 ........110.00
Eggplant Parmigiana .......45.00 .........85.00
Eggplant Rollatini .............50.00 ........ 90.00
Meatballs ........................... 55.00 ........ 90.00
Sausage & Peppers ..........45.00 .........85.00
Sausage & 
Broccoli Rabe .....................60.00 ....... 120.00
Shrimp Parmigiana ..........65.00 ....... 120.00
Shrimp Scampi ..................65.00 ....... 120.00
Shrimp Marinara ...............65.00 ....... 120.00
Shrimp Francese ...............65.00 ....... 120.00
Filet of Sole (broiled) .......60.00 ........110.00

sides
HALF TRAY FULL TRAY

Sautéed Broccoli ............... 35.00 ........ 65.00
Sautéed Broccoli Rabe .....45.00 ........ 80.00
Stringbeans .......................30.00 ........ 60.00
Italian Fries ........................30.00 ........ 60.00
Chicken Fingers .................45.00 .........75.00
Garlic Knots/Sticks............ 10.00 ........ 20.00

additional options
CAKES MADE TO ORDER • FRUIT PLATTERS • COOKIE TRAYS

WOOD-FIRED PIZZA • RESTAURANT • BAR

Open Bar, Cocktail Hour with Passed 
Hors D’oeuvres & Pasta Station, Surf & Turf Dinner

Champagne Toast at Midnight, 
Dessert & Coffee, DJ, Hats, Noisemakers...

CALL FOR INFO

OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE 
CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

DATES AVAILABLE IN OUR BANQUET ROOMS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES
30–200 PEOPLE

INQUIRE ABOUT BUCKEY’S 3 HOUR COCKTAIL PARTY 
$40 PER PERSON

For information and reservations 718-998-4222

www.buckleyscaterers.com
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718-769-4754 • 718-769-7474

LET US CATER YOUR
HOLIDAY GET TOGETHER

TURKISH RESTAURANT
2623 East 16th St., Brooklyn 

RH

Order Online at
www.mygyro.com

FREE DELIVERY
11am–11pm 

($15 minimum depending on location)

Open 7 Days a Week
11am–midnight

Kennedy’s
Breezy Point

Visit us on the web at 

kennedysbreezypoint.com

For more information and reservations call 

718-945-0202

Open Christmas Eve & New Years Eve 

Closed Christmas Day

Reserve 
Now 

For Holiday 
Parties!

Kouros Bay Diner

3861 Nostrand Ave. (Off Ave. Z) Brooklyn, NY 11235

718-743-5776 or 5777

                

Merry Christmas
and  a 

Happy New Year  
to all 

From The Giannakouros Family

Open All Day Christmas 
and New Year’s Day... 

Closed 9:00pm Christmas and New Year’s Eve
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
www.ultfash.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,
www.bayridgemanor.com

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

FORT HAMILTON COMMUNITY CLUB
207 Sterling Dr., Brooklyn, NY 11208, (718) 765-7368, 
www.hamiltonmwr.com/community-club.php

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200,
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northwern Blvd., Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock

http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY  11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377–4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY  11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens, NY
Phone: (718) 339-4653, Fax: (718) 975-0952
info@cashforgoldbk.com, cashforgoldbk.com/location-2,  
cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY.  11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

MALSONS JEWELERS
464 86th Street, Brookly, NY 11209
5144 Kings Plaza Mall

(718) 491-6666, www.malsonsjewelers.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services

MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718)353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949,
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400–2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200,

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

REVEAL YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
1669 Richmond Road, Staten Island, NY 10304
www.revealbeautysalon.com

SALON MALAVE
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720
www.salonmalave.com

Services
BROOKLYN SPINE CENTER
ZERONA LASER OF NEW YORK
5911-16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204, (718) 234-6207

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Brooklyn boys’ soccer teams 
raised the bar this year.

Grand Street emerged as 
a major player with its first 
trip to the Public School 
Athletic League Class A fi-
nal  — the Wolves won the 
B crown two years ago and 
nearly rose to the top of the 
mountain before falling to 
Beacon 1–0 in double over-
time.

Brooklyn Tech reached 
the quarterfinals as the No. 
22 seed, and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt and Fort Hamilton 
shared a division crown. 

Poly Prep was once again 
one of the best teams in 
the five boroughs, placing 
second in the Ivy League 
— though the Blue Devils 
quest for a state title fell 
short with a penalty-kick 
loss in the semifinal.

Amongst some great 
teams were some even bet-
ter players.

Here are the best of the 

best from Brooklyn:

Player of Year
Brail Wilson George, 

Grand Street

The junior midfi elder was 
a major reason why Grand 
Street had the best year in 
program history. His physi-
cal presence and skill forced 
defenses to pay him extra at-
tention, taking pressure off of 
other players on the Wolves’ 
deep roster.

Wilson George netted 18 
goals and dished out fi ve as-
sists. He scored fi ve times in 
the postseason, including both 
of the quarterfi nal upset’s two 
goals against Francis Lewis.

Coach of the Year
Johnny Chavez, Grand 

Street

The former Grand Street 
and Long Island University 
soccer standout has revital-
ized his alma mater after fi ve 
seasons at the helm. 

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
Xaverian’s new roster is 
bringing a new way to play.

The Clippers boys’ bas-
ketball team reached the 
Brooklyn-Queens and Catho-
lic Intersectional Class AA 
fi nals last year by pounding 
the ball into forwards Najee 
Larcher and Sayon Charles. 
But the team lost its mus-
cle with the graduation of 
Larcher, Charles, and point 
guard Doyin Isaac — forcing 
this year’s squad to play to its 
strengths and focus on quick-
ness and athleticism.

“We are a polar opposite to 
the way we played last year,” 
Clippers coach Jack Alesi 

said. “Last year we were 
‘ground and pound’ — get the 
ball inside. This year, we are 
more like a ‘chuck and duck’ 
— let’s move the ball, get spac-
ing and ball movement.”

He got a good look at how 
effective that new play style 
can be during the second half 
of his squad’s 58–41 road vic-
tory over Archbishop Stepi-
nac on Dec. 12.

Xaverian (3–0) jumped 
the passing lane, got out in 
transition, and forced turn-
overs to put the game away in 
the fourth quarter. The Clip-
pers held the Crusaders (1–3) 
scoreless for the fi nal 6:12 of 
the game and closed the con-

test on a 19–0 run. It was an 
impressive display in its fi rst 
league game of the year.

“It’s a great win,” said ju-
nior guard Zack Bruno, who 
scored 15 points. “The best 
wins are wins on the road — 
especially on Saturday night 
with a big crowd.”

It took Xaverian half the 
game to sharpen its execution 
on both sides of the court.

The team had been trying 
all along to execute like it did 
after the break, but it took 
time for them to get in sync.

“We did it later on, be-
cause we made adjustments, 
and we just looked better,” 

Continued on page 62

Continued on page 62

• ‘You can’t give up no 
matter what the score is. 
You just fight to finish.’

• ‘We made 
adjustments and we 
just looked better.’

— St. Edmund’s Kelly O’Donnell on recent loss — Xaverian coach Jack Alesi on win

REACHING FOR IT: Junior guard Zack Bruno scored 15 points against 
Archbishop Stepinac on Dec. 12. Photo by Jason Speakman

TOP HONORS: Grand Street’s Briail Wilson George, left, is the All-Brooklyn Boys’ Soccer Player of the Year.
 Grand Street / Andre Johnson

Winning a matter of 
style for Xaverian

Brookyln boys’ soccer honors
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T homas Jefferson baller 
Shamorie Ponds is 
living up to all of the 

hype — and his team is ex-
ceeding it.

They have done every-
thing right since a shock-
ing season-opening loss 
at home to Queens High 
School of Teaching. The St. 
John’s-bound guard has 
taken up the mantel as New 
York City’s best player, and 
he’s running with it. And 
the Orange Wave (6–1) has 
slowly become the team to 
beat in the Public School 
Athletic League’s Brooklyn 
AA Division — especially 
after Abraham Lincoln’s 
loss to Paul Robeson, which 
Jefferson beat by 17 points.

Ponds, who Entertain-
ment and Sports Program-
ming Network ranked No. 
41 nationwide, averaged 
28.2 points, 5.4 assists, and 
5 rebounds over his fi rst 
fi ve league games — in-
cluding 44 points to help 
beat George Westinghouse, 
41 points in a seven-point 
win over South Shore, and 
32 points against Bedford 
Academy. Ponds also hit a 
buzzer-beater to seal a 75–74 
comeback against Catholic 
power Cardinal Hayes.

St. John’s fans in partic-
ular ought to be happy with 
that type of performance — 
Ponds is giving Johnnies 
boosters plenty of reasons 
to be excited for his arrival 
in Queens next season.

He continued his strong 
season in a battle of the 
area’s top two players in 
East New York — with Red 
Storm coach Chris Mul-
lin in attendance — earlier 
this month. Ponds hit fi ve 
three-pointers in the fi rst 
half to account for 15 of his 
21 points during Jefferson’s 
71–58 victory against Iona 
Prep and Virginia-commit 
Ty Jerome on Dec. 11.

Jerome, who has already 
led his team past three-time 
defending Catholic High 
School Athletic Association 
Class AA Intersectional 
champion Christ the King, 
went for damage control in 
the second half. He dropped 
in 27 of his game-high 34 

points, began guarding 
Ponds, and held him to six 
points over the third and 
fourth quarters, but the 
damage was already long 
done.

Ponds’s hot start is not 
the only reason the Orange 
Wave threatens to reach its 
fourth city championship 
game in the last fi ve years. 
St. Francis College commit 
Rasheem Dunn, an athletic 
guard, has been the Robin 
to Ponds’ Batman by av-
eraging 12 points per con-
test. And Bishop Loughlin 
transfer Marques Watson 
has emerged as a viable 
third scoring option — he 
connected on three straight 
treys during fi rst half of a 
decisive run against Iona 
Prep.

The three-headed at-
tack — led by Ponds — and 
the team’s commitment to 
pressure defense has Jef-
ferson rolling after a rocky 
start. The other two need to 
continue to feed off the de-
fensive attention Ponds is 
rightfully getting.

The Orange Wave and 
Lincoln will decide who 
truly deserves the title of 
division big dog when the 
teams meet for the fi rst 
time this season in East 
New York on Jan. 9.

For now, Ponds is prov-
ing he is the city’s best 
player each and every night 
— and positioning Jeffer-
son to be the fi ve boroughs’ 
best club.

JOE
KNOWS

by Joe Staszewski

BY BRANDON MAUK
St. Edmund got a reminder of 
how much it must improve to 
defend its diocesan title.     

The Eagles girls’ basket-
ball team lacks depth, and it 
showed in a 67–52 loss to di-
vision rival Monsignor Mc-
Clancy on the road on Dec. 
14. Outside of star Kelly 
O’Donnell’s 43 points, St. Ed-
mund (4–1) received very little 
offense from the rest of its ex-
perienced squad.

Coming off its fi rst Brook-
lyn-Queens Division II title 
since 2002, St. Edmund is a 
team in transition after los-
ing four key seniors. The Ea-
gles squad won its fi rst three 
league games this season be-
fore falling to the Crusaders.

The young guards strug-
gled in the half court, but Mc-
Clancy played solid defense. 
It used double-teams to force 
turnovers and spark points in 
transition.    

“We just have trouble with 
guard play  — can’t bring the 
ball up, not going to be able to 
score,” said St. Edmund coach 
Frank Kelly.

O’Donnell was the lone star 
for St. Edmund. She got the Ea-
gles off to a good start and was 
a constant factor even though 
it went down big.

“We have people who can 
handle the ball, we got ner-
vous,” O’Donnell said. “We 
just need to work on collecting 

ourselves. The only thing you 
have to do is, you can’t give up 
no matter what the score is. 
You just fi ght to the fi nish.”

St. Edmund held the lead 
early in the fi rst quarter be-
fore McClancy (3–1) began 

to win the battle of the back-
courts. Still, the Eagles trailed 
by just one about a minute into 
the second quarter before the 
game started to get away from 
them. The Crusaders team 

BY JACLYN MARR
St. Francis tasted its third-
straight defeat after a slow 
start and a 14-point defi cit at 
the half.

The Terriers men’s basket-
ball team attempted several 
second-half rallies, but fell 
71–60 to Manhattan — injury-
ridden and with just seven 
available players — at Draddy 
Gymnasium on Dec. 15.

“Give Manhattan all the 
credit,” said St. Francis coach 
Glenn Braica. “They got off a 
plane from Memphis Sunday 
and came out and played with 
great energy, great focus, and 
we didn’t. There are no ex-
cuses. We need to learn that 
you have to play every night. 
These games happen but we 
can’t accept them.”

Manhattan scored the fi rst 

seven points of the game and 
never relinquished the lead. 
Guards Tyler Wilson and 

Rich Williams each had key 
three-pointers before Thomas 
Capuano hit a trey at the 
buzzer to give the Jaspers a 
41–27 lead at the half.

St. Francis (3–7) attempted 
to come back on three sepa-
rate occasions. It cut the defi -
cit to eight points in the second 
half, but Manhattan regained 
control with less than fi ve 
minutes to go when forward 
Zane Waterman and guard 
RaShawn Stores both notched 
three-pointers to keep the Jas-
pers comfortably ahead.

“The fi rst half was kind of 
slow,” said Terriers forward 
Chris Hooper, who scored 15 
points and had eight rebounds. 
“We went in for break, and 
coach told us to pick it up more 
and trust the offense. Trust 

McClancy hands St. Edmund fi rst league loss

HOP TO IT: St. Francis’s Yunus Hop-
kinson drives past a Manhattan de-
fender. Photo by William Thomas

KELLY-KELLY: Kelly O’Donnell scored 43 points for St. Edmund in what 
was ultimately a loss to Monsignor McClancy. Photo by Gina Palermo

Eagles still learning 

Three-point failed goal

Ponds, Jefferson 
playing like the 

city’s best

Continued on page 62

Continued on page 62
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SPORTS

$2,500up to 
BRING IN THIS VOUCHER TODAY!

To be used towards your 
�rst two �ar �ay�e�ts 
w�e� you buy �ro� us	
Voucher has no cash value and cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Current vehicle must be in equity position. All current incentives assigned to 
dealer. See store for details. Offer Expires 12/31/15.

2740 Nostrand Ave. 
Brooklyn, NY 11210
272727

Attention Local Residents!  
YOU MAY NOT HAVE TO MAKE YOUR NEXT TWO CAR PAYMENTS, 
come let Plaza Auto Mall make them for you!
My name is Tony Urrutia, and I am the General Manager of Plaza Auto Mall coming to you today with a huge 
o�er that�s �alid now through �ecem�er ��st, 	
�� only� e will gi�e you u� to �	,�

 towards your �rst two 
car �ayments when you �uy from us� �ome chec� out our huge in�entory of �ondas, �yundais, Toyotas, �ias 
and Acuras�as well as o�er �

 �re�owned cars� e are �roo�lyn�s largest auto dealershi�, and that means if 
you need credit, 
� �� ���
 ��� � ������	

I loo� forward to seeing you at any of our ��e locations on �ostrand A�enue in �roo�lyn� And �lease DO   
NOT WAIT, this is a time sensiti�e o�er that e��ires on �ecem�er ��st, 	
��� ��ease �a�� to s��edu�e a� 
a��o��t�e�t today at ��������!����"

Tony Urrutia 
General Manager 
Plaza Auto Mall 
	��
 �ostrand A�e� � �roo�lyn, �ew �or� ��	�
 
�!��"	!
�			!

S17938vw
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Alesi said. “It’s not like we 
weren’t trying to do it.”

And senior Nyontay Wis-
seh — the lone returning 
starter — imposed his will 
on the contest. 

He and Bruno led a 9–0 
run in the third that gave 
Xaverian its fi rst lead. Wis-
seh scored 15 of his 17 points 
in the second half and con-
verted a baseline layup to 
put his club up 37–21 with 50 

seconds to play in the third.
“I’m able to pick it up 

when I need to,” said Wisseh, 
a three-year varsity player.

Six straight points from 
Jordan Means put Stepinac 
ahead 41–39, but it would not 
score again. Xaverian forced 
fi ve turnovers, and Wisseh, 
Bruno, and senior guard 
Brandon Leftwich (12 points) 
got easy points in transition. 
Point guard Khalil Rhodes 
and Jordan Guzman (eight 
points) were excellent on the 
defensive end.

Aundre Hyatt paced the 

Crusaders with 16 points.
Xaverian, which dropped 

a 70–59 decision to Christ the 
King the next day, is trying 
to surprise people after los-
ing four starters from a year 
ago. Much of the buzz around 
the league is about Christ 
the King, St. Raymond, and 
Archbishop Molloy, but The 
Clippers players think they 
can force their way into the 
conversation.

“Last year they forgot 
about us, this year it is the 
same story,” Wisseh said. 
“We will be ready.”

Continued from page 59 

XAVERIAN

He pushed the Wolves to 
nearly capture the class A 
city title and firmly estab-
lished the program as one of 
the city’s best.

 His knowledge of the 
game and ability to mesh 
and motivate a balanced 
and deep roster were keys to 
Grand Street’s rise.

All-Brooklyn 
First Team

Jake Barry, Poly Prep

The senior midfielder and 
co-captain ended his career 
in Bay Ridge with another 
productive season — he was 
Poly’s main offensive threat, 
scoring 16 goals and dishing 
out 10 assists.

Jules Donaus, Erasmus 

Hall

The super sophomore for-
ward made his presence felt 
in his first varsity season. 
Donaus helped Erasmus Hall 
to a playoff berth by scoring 
a team-high 16 goals and add-
ing an assist.

Roberto Espinoza, 

Franklin Roosevelt

Goalkeeper Espinoza was 
a big reason Franklin D. 
Roosevelt finished on top of 
Brooklyn A West for a sec-
ond-straight year.

The senior was tough to 
score on. He allowed just 
nine goals in 14 matches and 
made 76 saves.

Anthony Herbert, 

Grand Street

The junior midfielder ex-
celled in his first year on 
varsity thanks to his versa-
tility — Herbert tallied nine 
goals and 15 assists to form 
a great one-two punch with 
Wilson George.

Omar Ibraham, Fort 

Hamilton

The senior forward was a 
catalyst for the Tigers’ shar-
ing the Brooklyn A West ti-
tle.Ibraham, who had just 
one goal last year, found the 
back of the net 12 times and 
dished out four assists this 
season.

Jerdani Johnson, 

Grand Street

Defender Johnson was 
the Wolves’ glue guy. The 
level-headed senior was a 
shutdown defender and used 
his smarts and pedigree 
from the B title to help guide 
Grand Street to new heights.

Yaroslav Moshchenko, 

Brooklyn Tech

The No. 22 Engineers 
made a deep playoff run 
thanks to goalkeeper Mosh-
chenko’s play between the 
pipes.

The senior allowed eight 

goals in 11 regular season 
matches and posted a shut-
out in the second round of 
the playoffs.

Victor Ogunwale, 

Thomas Jefferson

The junior forward 
proved he is one of the city’s 
best pure strikers.

He led the A division in 
goals with 31 and recorded 
an assist while helping the 
Orange Wave to a second 
playoff finish.

Austin Sansone, Poly 

Prep

The senior midfielder has 
been a varsity stalwart for 
three seasons and certainly 
factored into Poly’s success. 
His aggressive play and 
scoring helped the Blue Dev-
ils boast one of the city’s top 
midfield units.

Jotham Thodiyil, Poly 

Prep

Poly was known for a 
stingy defense, and Thodiyil 
was the unit’s unquestioned 
leader.

The senior’s smart and 
skills made it tough for op-
posing players to create 
quality-scoring chances.

Honorable 
mentions

• Forward Dayo Adeosun, 
Poly Prep  
• Midfielder Keshane Bed-
ward, South Shore
• Goalkeeper Nathaniel 
Francis, Thomas Jefferson
• Midfielder Akeil Harper, 
Grand Street 
• Forward Michael John, St. 
Edmund
• Forward Amet Maxwell, 
Canarsie
• Goalkeeper Nicholas Mul-
tiz, Poly Prep
• Forward Heidara Nasser, 
Franklin D. Roosevelt
• Midfielder Alex Sosa, New 
Utrecht 
• Midfielder James Vega, 
Xaverian

Continued from page 59 

SOCCER

COMING THROUGH: Poly Prep’s 
Jake Barry dribbles past River-
dale’s Casey Schnell. 
 Photo by Robert Cole

pulled away with its defense. An 8–0 run by 
McClancy put it up by 12 at halftime.

Taylor Aybar led McClancy with 14 points.
After falling behind by 18 midway through 

the third quarter, St. Edmund used a 7–0 run 
to get within 11. McClancy closed the fi nal 
1:17 of the quarter on an 8–0 run to go up by 
19. St. Edmund never got closer than 17 in the 
fi nal quarter. 

St. Edmund didn’t see its fi rst defeat of the 
season as a setback — rather a way to assess 
what it needs to once again win the champi-
onship.

“I think it’s a learning experience,” 
O’Donnell said. “We’re still growing as a 
team. We’ll get better from it.”

Continued from page 60 

EAGLES

TAYLOR MADE: St. Edmund’s Taylor Draxdorf drives 
into the paint against McClancy. Photo by Gina Palermo

what we do on offense. Get 
the ball inside and play 
from the inside out. That’s 
what we did. It picked up a 
little bit.”  

Antonio Jenifer led St. 
Francis with a career-high 
17 points on six-of-eight 
shooting. Tyreek Jewell 
notched 12 points, and Yu-
nus Hopkinson had nine.

Shane Richards scored 
19 points to lead Manhat-
tan (2–7) and stop a fi ve-
game skid. He went fi ve of 
12 from the fi eld and seven-
of-eight from the free-throw 
line with eight rebounds 
and two steals. The Jaspers 
shot more than 55 percent 
overall and made eight of 
13 three-pointers. Williams 
added 15 points. Manhat-
tan’s lack of depth is some-
thing it is learning to deal 
with.

“We stay with our pro-
cess,” Jaspers coach Steve 
Masello said. “We grind it 
out. We get better everyday. 
We’re a blue-collar program 
that rolls our sleeves up. 
We’re not afraid of adver-
sity.”

Continued from page 60 

ST. FRANCIS

HOT SHOOTER: St. Francis guard Tyreek Jewell takes a jumper in a loss 
to Manhattan. Photo by William Thomas
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— EINSTEIN
  adopted 12-09-10

SURE,
AT FIRST I WAS A LITTLE TAKEN ABACK 

BY THE WHOLE PEEING STANDING UP THING. 
BUT I TAUGHT HIM TO THROW A STICK 

AND NOW HANGING OUT WITH HIM
IS THE BEST PART OF MY DAY. 
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Did You Know?
That property owners and 
their insurance companies 
are responsible if you are 
injured by a dangerous
condition.

Jacket
Name
4C 6 x 5.69

a division of

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER

a division of

Cada curso tiene que necesitas para
estar certificado se ofrece diario.
• Asistente de Salud domicillaria
• Electrocardiosram y filebotomia
• Auxiliar de Enfermeria
• �Cursos de Dia y de Noche
• Instructores con experiencia
• Assistimos en buscar trabajo

Su Futuro Empieza
AHORA!

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54

EFFICIENT CARE TRAINING CENTER
Home Health Aid Training

EKG & Phlebotomy
CNA Courses

Your Future Starts NOW!
Every course you need to be
certified is offered daily
• Home Health Aid
• EKG & Phlebotomy
•� CNA Course
•� Day and Evening Courses
• Experienced instructors
• Job assistance provided

54-06 Myrtle Avenue, 2nd Fl.
Ridgewood, NY 11385

718-307-7141

Accesible a traves de:
L M

Q58, Q55, B52, 
B26, B54



 Gifts to make them Happy...
Priced to make you Smile!

Merry Christmas from our family to yours! 

50” CLASS LED 
1080p HDTV                                                 
-50E3500  WAS $449.97NOW...

$14897
NOW...

$29997

NOW...
$34991

40% OFF
SAVE $20

42% OFF
SAVE $15

NOW...
$2999

NOW...
$1999

12 CUP 
PROGRAMMABLE 
COFFEE MAKER 
-BVMC-AMX22  
 WAS $34.99

4 SLICE STAINLESS 
STEEL TOASTER 
OVEN BROILER
-31401 WAS $49.99 

$3999
NOW...

PLAQUE
CONTROL 
RECHARGEABLE 
TOOTHBRUSH
-HX6211/04  
WAS $69.99

$6999
NOW...

SENSOTOUCH 
ELECTRIC RAZOR
-1150X/40  WAS $99.99

NO

P
C
R
T
-
W

42% OFF
SAVE $30

30% OFF
SAVE $30

FREE INSTALLATION

$7999
NOW...

38% OFF
SAVE $50PORTABLE GPS 

NAVIGATION SYSTEM 
WITH LIFETIME MAPS
-NUVI55LM  WAS $129.99

5.0''
LCD

IN DASH AM/FM/CD CAR 
STEREO WITH BUILT IN 
BLUETOOTH HANDSFREE   
• Front Panel USB and 
   AUX Input • Works with 
   Pandora • iPhone Compatible                                                
 -KDCBT362U

$12999

INSTALLED 

FREE*

REMOTE CONTROL VEHICLE 
STARTER SYSTEM
• Parking Light Flash • Door Lock/Unlock ( Vehicle 
   Must Be Equipped With Power Door Locks ) 
-VIPER4105V  WAS $199.99

NOW...
$17999SAVE $20

WIRELESS HI-FI
MUSIC SYSTEM 
-PLAY3BLACK

$29991

All The Music on Earth, in Every 
Room of Your Home, Wirelessly.

AVAILABLE IN
 BLACK OR WHITE

AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE

AVAILABLE IN
 BLACK OR WHITE

y

2 ROOM STARTER SET 
-PLAY1STARTER 
REG. $199 EACH  PLAY:1
EXPIRES 12/26/15

22 ROOROOROOROOMMMM STASTASTASTARRTRT

��������	�
������
��������	
�������	��������	��������������������
����������	������������������	������������������
�	����������������������	�������	���	�����
-PLAY5IIBLACK

$49991

SAVE ON HDTVs

NOW...
$99891

(* Most Vehicles Require A Bypass Module At An Additional Cost)

SAVE ON 
SMALL APPLIANCES ON ANY CAR STEREO $129 & UP*...  ADD ANY PAIR OF SPEAKERS 

AND  WE’LL INSTALL THEM FREE TOO.  *Installation Kits Extra If Needed 

55” CLASS SLIM 4K ULTRA HD LED SMART TV                                 
• 4K SUHD TV with Revolutionary Panel Featuring 
   Nano-Crystal Technology • Smart TV with Quad-Core 
   Processor, Smart Apps and Full Web Browser      
• Motion Rate 120 Refresh Rate Technology                                 
-UN55JS7000  WAS $1599.91

CBT362U99

cle

999

INCLUDES

REMOTES
2

INSTALLED 

FREE*

EXTENDED HOURS:FRIDAY        9AM-11PMSATURDAY   9AM-11 PM SUNDAY          9AM-10  PM

50''

33% OFF 

SAVE $150

39''
40% OFF 

SAVE $101

55''

39” CLASS LED HDTV
-PLDED3996A  
WAS $249.97

SAVE 
$49

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER

37% OFF
SAVE $601

IN STORE ONLY



 

†Discounts deducted from P.C. Richard & Son New Low PricePP offers, cannot be combined with any other P.C. Richard & Son promotion. Percent discounts, shall not apply to and exclude: Computers, Monitors, Printers, Tpp ablets, eReaders, Prepaid Cards, Video Game Consoles, Apple, Designer Appliances, select Polk, TT Klipsch, Weber Grills, Bose, Samsung TV’s, Sony TV’ ’s, 
GE Cafe & GE profile Appliances, prior sales, dealers, clearances, special sale items, P.C. Richard & Son Gift Cards, or competitive ads. We reserve the right to limit quantities. ††If within 30 days of your purchase from P.C. Richard & Son you should see a lower advertised price from any “Brick and Mortar”PP or “Authorized Online” retailer, we will gladly mail you a check for 100% of the
difference. Only retailers that are designated by the manufacturer as authorized shall be considered to qualify within this policyll . Our Low Price Guarantee applies to all brand new merchandise with the exact model numbeyy r.ee  Excludes: going out of business sales, one-of-a-kinds, limited quantities, discontinued items, installations, delivery, rebates, extended seryy vice, financing, free giveaways
and bundle offers (See Store For Details). Effective 10/12. Intel, Intel logo, Intel Inside, Intel Inside logo, Intel Centrino, Intel Centrino logo, Celeron, Intel Xeon, Intel SpeedStep, Itanium, and Pentium are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Not responsible for photographic or typographical errors.
© 2015 P.C. RICHARD & SOPP N

Queen Mattress -513465-51Q  -513466-51Q  -513469-51Q  -513470-51Q

FREE DELIVERY SET-UP
AND REMOVAL

On All Stearns & Foster, Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid, Sealy Optimum, and Tempur-Pedic Mattresses.

BO
X SPRING

FREEA $150 Value

W
ith Purchase Of Any Sealy Posturepedic 

Plus Series M
attress

Twin Mattress* -51173030-T

WAS $399
$9997

*Mattress only. Box Spring Sold Separately

$$$$$

Queen Mattress* -51173051-Q

WAS $499
$14997

$$$$$

INSTANTLY ON SELECT 

STEARNS & FOSTER
MATTRESSES

WAS $1249
$69997

NEW
2016

MODELS

1.800.696.2000

PCRICHARD.COM
OR VISIT

66  SHOWROOMS SERVING NY, NJ, CT, PA

L O C AT E
OUR 66
 SHOWROOMS
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